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TWO MORE BANDS IN SERVICE
Merchant Marine GetsHelp Colonel Cut the Cake

Phil Harris, Ted Weems
And Both Their Bands

has entered the U Merchant

change in

the Basic Cadet School San

OnTour Abroad.$25,001» wage
Bob

methodthat it was hoped

BLUE NOTES
ly ROD REED

U hite Christina«

bomber« that have been tearing

begin her Gale

movie deput Columbia’s

XUM

e, as if you didn't 
brain child and

What's Buzzin’, Cousin, which also 
features Phil Harris and his band.

Los Angeles—Phil Harris, band
leader on the Jack Benny air show,

could be worked out by which Ky 
ser could do the shows from over-

taneously.
U nder the

New York—Clyde Hart, pianist, 
who took over army-bound Billy 
Kyle’s spot, marks the first change 
in the John Kirby band in the six 
years of its existence.

band at New Orleans for duty in 
the quartermaster division of the 
army transport service of the mer
chant marine.

new all-time high on 
of the Hotel Sherman.

radio set-up,

Eddie Condon, guitarist slated to 
head the first Coca-Cola overseas 
band soon to leave for England, 
married Phyllis Raye in New York 
City on November 16.
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Chicago—Helping Lt. Col. A. C. Larsen, commandant

U ith Bob Crosby quitting the 
mat stro business it’s hoped the 
Bob Cats will be taken care of hy 
Üie KSPCV

this year—to the delight of 
everybody except the Nazis in 
Ru- ia.

Whole Idea is Mess

New Y ork — Disc-spinner

New York—Bob Haymes, singer 
who has worked with Freddy Mar
tin and Orrin Tucker, will make

Bill Black, manager, could 
be included in the offer, but 
enlist simultaneously with

ceiling the stars who have been 
doubling in pictures and radio will 
have to take their choice of one 
or the other medium, according to 
all indications, or work for noth
ing somewhere. Hollywood radio 
shows which depend essentially on 
guest stars drawn from the movie 
field and which are produced here 
solely for that reason may just as 
well move to New York or Chi
cago, which, except for the talent 
available here up to the present, 
have many advantages over the 
movie capital as radio production 
centers.

weighs 118 pounds, is 5 feet 3*2 
inches tall, and before entering 
radio sang with the orchestras of 
Phil Levant, Jan Garber and Art 
Jarrett. Her singing spot with 
the Ole Maestro in Chicago is 
being filled by Elisse Cooper.

Los Angeles — If the war lasts 
long enough it may, among other 
things, bring about a marked

panzer divisions to 
named Minnie the

Chicago — Cab Calloway
lie has just 
of thb B25

New York — Coca-Cola’s plans 
for an overseas entertaining unit 
to tour overseas army camps, has 
met with such hearty approval 
that they are now planning on 
sending two seven piece unite 
abroad instead of one. Eddie Con
don has already been stated as the 
front for one group, but the other 
isn’t set or announced as yet.

The salary for the men will be 
$150 per week, payable upon re
turn, plus all expenses abroad in
cluding transportation, food, ho
tels, and Coca-Cola. The personnel 
of the groups are planned as pre
dominantly Chicago. First band 
will leave around Christmas.

barracks at Great Lake», cut the cake which symbolized the 167th 
birthday of the gallant marine corps are the four loeely King Sisters 
and their boss, Alvino Re;. The Rey band and the pretty Kings set a

New York—The Office of Price 
Administration has come to the 
rescue of record manufacturers 
with a price ceiling on scrap shel
lac of 2*/6 cents per record or six 
cents a pound. With the “no new 
shellac after December 1st” edict 
of the government, scrap dealers 
had been shoving the price non
chalantly towards the sky.

Thiele, who leaves for the coast 
guard shortly, is devoting the last 
issue of his magazine Jazz to the 
life and music of Duke Ellington.

Cotton Club days. His highness 
of hi-de-hn lias wired the war de
partment for permission to «end 
the bomber crew a portable pho
nograph .ind an album of all the 
Minnie the Moocher und Smokey 
Joe songs. Rube Lewis Photo,

The whole idea of the $25,000 
wage ceiling is admittedly a mess 
as far as the entertainment world 
is concerned If the big entertain
ers should work for nothing or 
nearly nothing a large part of the 
time, as they will have to do to 
hold their box-office value, it mere
ly means more money for picture 
and radio stockholders, since the 
Washington mighty minds have as 
yet put no limit on incomes except 
thosr derived from actual wages 
or salaries.

not 
will

New name lor juke boxes? 
Wh; nol “Whirling Willies?”— 
Because if they whirl long 
enough they give you the willies.

thrilled because 
learned that om

Los Angeles—Plan under which 
Kay Kyser is to take his troupe 
overseas to entertain U. S. soldiers 
is out of the possibility stage and 
well on its way to being carried 
out, according to Paul Mosher, 
who is handling affairs for Kyser 
from Hollywood, while the band
leader continues his tour of west 
coast army camps.

Mosher said that Kyser had 
definitely decided to make the 
jaunt, on which he will pay all 
expenses himself, and that they 
were now at work on the big job 
of arranging the innumerable de
tails.

One of the major problems will 
be in connection with Kyser’s ciga
rette commercial Mosher said the 
sponsors had indicated their will
ingness to give the band a leave 
of absence from the program but

change that will be anything but 
beneficial for Hollywood radio 
musicians, who have experienced 
great prosperity as a result of 
the tendency to move the point of 
origin on big shows to Hollywood.

Doubling Caused Move
The big Hollywood radio boom 

of recent years was the direct re
sult of the interchangeability of 
important screen and radio names, 
Many radio stars are movie stars 
und "ice versa—for example, Bing 
Crosby, Bob Hope, Jack Benny, 
and a long list of other names who 
headline pictures and radio simul-

Chicago — Completed arrange-^»

Artie Shaw 
Grabs Aces

Two Coca-Cola 
Bands to Tour

Clyde Hart Takes 
Billy Kyle’s Spot

End of Prosperity 
Seen If Stars Must 
Choose One Medium

Wage Ceilings 
MayTake Radio 
From the Coast

Ivpo uf the week from a Hol
lywood col.s “Trumpeter Harry 
Janies coming here for fibnusi- 
eal. Best Toot f orward.”

Rommel' 
piece« i 
Moocher.

Special Edition 
For Ellington

Will Pay Expenses 
Of Overseas Jaunt 
To Cheer Soldiers

ments have been made, it was an
nounced by band manager Bill 
Black and the Weems office here, 
for the entire Ted Weems band of 
fourteen members to trade civvies 
for the uniform of the United 
States Merchant Marine in the 
middle of December, playing their 
last civilian job on December 12.

Setup is probably the most ideal 
one made so far where the band is 
concerned. They will be on duty at

Company Doubles 
Plan to Entertain 
Troops Overseas

Eddie Condon
Takes Bride

Scrap Shellac 
Ceiling Fixed

New York — Additions and 
changes in the new Artie Shaw 
navy band spot Johnny Best and 
Ray Heath (Vaughn Monroe) on 
trombones, Dave Tough, drums, 
Turk Van Lake (Sam Donahue), 
guitar, Charlie Wade, tenor sax 
and baritone, and Ralph Lapolla, 
alto. Former Tommy Dorsey ar
ranger Dick Jones, will turn out 
scores for the band.

Bob Haymes, Singer, 
Makes Screen Debut

Marine here, drawing the title of 
lieutenant, j.g., and is assigned to 
head a 25-piece band which will be 
stationed at Catalina Island.

Practically all the members of 
Harris’ 15-piece combo entered the 
service with him on the same set 
up and will form the nucleus of 
the band he will “direct” at Cata
lina.

Harris will continue to appear 
on the Benny program “until fur
ther orders.” Whether he would be 
able to use the members of his own 
band after they join the service 
unit (merchant marine, like the 
coast guard, is a branch of the 
navy) was not determined. Har
ris’ bandsmen weren’t counting on 
it. They said they hoped he would 
be able to get permission to use 
“two or three” of them on each, 
broadcast.

Harris and his band were to re
port to Catalina, which is about 20 
miles out from Los Angeles har
bor, on or about November 18

Mateo, California, where Ted will 
assume the rank of chief petty of 
ficer and the boys will become mu
sicians second class. The men will 
be given regular duties at the 
school since the merchant marine 
does not authorize enlistment for 
entertainment purposes solely. 
However, they will be free every 
night from early evening. San Ma
teo is approximately 30 miles from 
San Francisco, which should allow 
for casuals in that area.

The offer originally made to Ted 
allowed for only eight men, but 
was later altered to include the 
entire band.

Leith Steven« is being sent to 
Australia by the OWL This is 
file lend-Leith program.

Gorgeous Gale 
On the Cover

A former “Miss Chicago,” the 
20-year-old, blue-eyed blonde on 
the cover, Gale Robbins, left the 
Ben Bernie radio show over 
WBBM and CBS two weeks ago 
und went to the Twentieth Cen
tury-Fox studios in Hollywood to
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Coin Machine Finds Romance Hollywood I

Movies Halted

Lo« Angele«—Campaign launched Los Angeles last

servicehad classed their machine

< hurlie Hillcoat, Jr.

men succumb, you know it’s

I Auld Lang Syne |
Uncle Sam's Navy. This op-
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book,Hugues Panassie’s
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Lil in Beloit

beautiful?

Carroll Joins James

Rasor in Detroit

ins
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navy 
male

Hollywood—Al Donahue, band
leader, recuperating at his home 
here after an operation.

strong opened at the Rendezvous 
here recently.

Janet Blair, My Sister Eileen 
sensation, duet* with Bob Allen 
at the Hotel Pennsylvania. Both 
*ang with the Hal Kemp bund 
originally, with the gal going on 
to screen fame, the boy to front 
hi* own band.

Beloit, Wisconsin

Hollywood—Here'« Betty Hutton, Paramount’s incendiary blonde, 
laughing and kicking up her heel* over her recently announced be
trothal to Pere Westmore of the eosmetir clan. No wedding for the 
duration. they »tate, but maybe that won’t be too long, everybody 
hope*.

Spokesman for AFM here said 
that Petrillo evidently regarded 
the 16 nun. filmusicals as a substi
tute for juke boxes and a menace 
to campaign to end the co mpetition 
of canned music with live musi-

rcvealed that the campaign, which like the regular army and 
recruit^

New York- Marcia Rice, vocal
ist last with Bob Astor, has gone 
with Tony Pastor’s band, replac
ing Eugenie Baird.

Bittemes* tjcprcwrd
Sam Coslow, the one-time song

writer who has been in charge of 
the production end of RCM was 
expected to move over to M-G-M 
as a producer of short subjects. 
He preferred to make no comment 
on the situation other than that 
the RCM production schedule had 
come to a temporary halt.

Associates of RCM, which now 
maintains merely a skeleton staff 
(its highly skilled workers had no 
trouble finding other jobs) showed 
the usual reticence in being quoted 
on their views of the Petrillo rul
ing but there was plenty of bitter
ness in their voices in »peaking of 
the fact that the music dictator

Detroit — Ray Rasor, pianist, 
opened at the Baker Bar here 
three weeks ago.

Washington—Executive commit
tee of the D.A.R. withdrew its in
vitation to contralto Marian An
derson to sing at a war relief con
cert at Constitution Hall here.

The singer, accepting the invi
tation originally, stipulated that 
there should be no Jim Crow seat
ing arrangements at the show. Mr. 
Fred Hand, the hall’s managing 
director, wrote back that he was 
sorry the singer had not accepted 
the invitation as offered.

too.
On the other hand WAAC mu

sicians are offered a pleasant and 
even relatively adventurous exist
ence starting at a base pay of $50 
per month, uniforms and all living 
expenses, with a good chance of 
drawing specialists’ ratings and 
higher pay very rapidly. Those 
who wish to practice and improve 
themselves on their instruments 
while on government pay will find 
ample opportunity, according to 
Lieutenant Horak, who said that 
girls who wish further information 
may get it by writing the WAAC 
recruiting office, Federal Bldg., 
Los Angeles.

New York— Proof that Harrj 
James has the most romantic band 
in the business is shown in Corky 
Corcoran’s marriage November 
28th to Betty Pastore to make the 
third marriage in the James crew 
within the month. When even the

The Real Jazz, just off the press, 
does a happy job of contradicting 
statements made in the French 
critic’s first book, now out of print, 
entitled, Hot Jazz. Penassie ex
plains the contradictions by a 
change in ideas on certain subjects 
after several years further study 
of records and bands.

It is strange that as the book 
comes out in America, France is 
undergoing its most strenuous mo
ments since World War I and the 
author i somewhere within its un
certain boundaries at this time.

with the band from the nd Coon
Sanders days, is now Chief Master 
at Arms of Company 1477 at Great 
Lakes Naval Training Station 
here. He entered Great Lakes for 
training early last month.

Los Angeles—All production of 
16 mm, coin machine films came to 
a stop here as biggest firm en
gaged in this line, RCM (Roost- 
velt-Coslow-Mills), finished up the 
last of a series utilizing sound 
track recorded prior to July 31, 
date on which edict of Jimmy Pe
trillo put a halt to recording ac
tivities of all AFMusicians except 
those engaged in making record
ings for the regulation 35 mm.

New York—The new Cafe Life 
opened its doors th id weeks ago, 
offering Una Mae Carlisle and the 
Cafe Life All-Star band as prin
cipal attractions. The band is un
der the hand of Roger Kay, Egyp
tian swings ter, and really has an 
all-star line-up: Bill Clifton (Shep 
Fields), piano; Sid (BG) Weiss, 
bass; Artie (Jerry Wald) Ryer
son, guitar; Jackie (Frankie New
ton) Parker, drums; Lem Davis, 
alto; and Teddy Smith, trumpet.

it successfully ever since. . To 
make the record even more im
pressive they have played for thir
ty years in one ballroom. . . At 
the present time it is one of the 
most popular jump bands in east
ern Canada. . . Line up at pre ent 
is Alex Jones, Merle Hyde, Frank 
McKnight, saxes; Orville Roberts, 
trumpet; Sterling Haines, pwno; 
Jack Hawthorne, bass, and Char
lie Hillcoat, drums and leader.

Musicians in east coast Canadi
an ports are getting the opportu
nity these days to bash with iome 
of the top flight dance men of the 
U. S. who are now serving with

New York — Jimmy Carroll 
trumpet-arranger, has joined 
Harry James as a song-plotter.

portunity to mingle and jam with 
such good men should reflect in 
their playing.

Jackie MacKenzie, manager of 
the Strand ballroom. New Water
ford, has enlisted with the Canadi
an navy and will leave on Novem
ber 24 Sammy Dubinsky, former 
Emilio Pace tenor saxman, reports 
that Bernie McKinnon und Athol 
McDougall have joined his unit 
McDougall, by the way, is one oi 
the nation’s best tram men.

—Allan MacDonald

Gal Tooters Not Rushing 
To Join the WAAC Bands

murder!
Corky, 17-year-old tenor saxist, 

met Mrs. C. (nee Pastore) at the 
Meadowbrook last year while he 
was working there with Sonny 
Dunham’s hand. The bride is from 
Newark, New Jersey.

Chicago — Rex Downing, 
Sanders’ manager, who has

Industry Objects 
To Being Classed 
With Juke Boxes

Hollywood—Definite schedule of 
bands to play the* Hollywood Pal
ladium has been revealed by Mau
rice Cohen, president and general 
manager, upon his returr from 
New York. Current is Ge*ne Krupa, 
who’ll be followed the last week 
of December by Tommy Dorsey. 
Then Benny Goodman come«; in for 
his first Palladium engagement. 
Either Sonny Dunham or Casa 
Loma will follow in March. Charlie 
Spivak is set for September and 
Woody Herman has a return ticket 
in July.

New York — Lee (Trane's band 
has been offered a “for the dura
tion” contract at the Hotel Edi
son’s Victory Canteen for service-

Sydney, N. S.—Something in the 
way of a record takes place aere 
this fall when Charlie Hilicoat 
celebrates the thirtieth anniver
sary of the founding of his orches
tra. . . The band was organ zed 
in 1912 by Charlie Hillcoat Sr. 
who conducted until his death in 
1927. . . The ork was then fatten 
over by Charlie Jr., who has led

Chia 
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time,” 
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Beat h 
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of it- IRex Downing Now 

Master at Arms

hands, wa« handled through 
Local 47 channels, had turned 
up the -uni total of a gal bass 
drummer and a gal cymbal 
player at writing.

Difficulty of getting girl musi
cians for the WAAC < ands is not 
hard to understand. Unlike male 
musicians many of whom rushed 
to enlist on the promise of being 
stationed in base bands for the 
duration rather than wait ar.d 
take their chances in the draft, 
the gal tooters have no fear of 
being forced into some* unpleasant, 
even dangerous, branch uf military 
service, Furthermore there are 
more opportunities for girl musi
cians in private life than ever 
before. And many of those who 
don’t care to play profess.onally 
figure they are more valuable to 
the war effort working in war 
industries—-at darn good money,

Goodman,Dunham 
For Palladium

favorii 
Bob 

pet in 
style. 
Bing I 
box tl 
may i 
twirlcr 
chest*» 
dio shi 
h< org 
wood 1 
hi* tin 
studio

campaigns 
musicians

Donahue Has 
Operation

u •< 
choic

Leader Inherited 
Orchestra and Job 
From His Father
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Copyright 1919. By Down Beat Pub
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Chicago, Illinois.
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month to recruit gal musicians for WAAC bands has not been 
doing so well. This fact was readily admitted by Lieutenant 
Henrietta Horak. WAAC recruiting officer. Lieutenant Horak
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Contai :pert studgood solid combo. ■Don Rose

Special Feature: Includes Freddie Slack's fai boogi
woogie solos, Southp

Love Song China Boy, Paradi
ind Doll Dance.
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ments of Pagan 
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The BEAT covers all the music 
news from coast to coast.

20 East Jackson Boulevard, 
cago, for Boy Scout pickup.

Serenade, Blackout boogie 
iwn boogie-woogie arrange-

"We wish to express our appré
ciât on to the many people donat
ing instruments and to those who 
hase helped collect them for us. 
We still need many, many more 
instruments and we are counting 
upon many more people to donate 
idle instruments in the near future 
in order that our boys at camp 
may have the music they want and 
need,” Captain King said

At the present time, Buy Scouts 
all over America are collecting in
struments in a campaign started

liners, and Mortain’s, since the “4 
Tons” have left, are looking for a

There’s only

Al Dubin, ace Hollywood lyricist 
(Lullaby of Broadway) has been 
teamed with the veteran melody 
nnxer Jimmie Monaco (You Mada 
Me Love You) to turn out half a 
dozen special songs.

Freddie Rich, well known in the 
radio and dance field, is function
ing as general music director and 
will baton the studio recording 
orchestra.

la-ting "strap” you’ve

Kansas City, Mo.- -Opening in 
the grill of Hotel Muehlebach is 
Freddy Nagel and his orchestra, 
making his first Appearance in 
K. C. Featured with Freddy is 
chirp June Howard. He has a fine 
band, strictly on the sweet side.

One of the better spots just out
side K. C. with a really jump crew 
is Melody Lane. The solid crew in
cludes three of Jay McShann’s old 
men, and is headed by Oliver Todd, 
who plays fine horn.

Following its new plan, the Pla- 
Mor ballroom has been having at 
least two name bands a month. . . . 
In the middle of a f >ur week run 
at the Drum Room is Hari Smith 
and his Sun Valley orchestra. . . . 
Continuing at Tooties Mayfair, 
which is becoming the spot for all pianist can afford to be without this most up to-date

ELKHART, IND

THOMAS "FATS" WALLER

l Arm- 
idezvou»

into town amid a w 
thuniuntic prediction«

At your dealer's or direct

Chicago — "The results of 
recent nation-wide broadcast 
inst uments for army campi 
tre» lendously gratifying at
timiCaptain Wayne King of the 
Sixth Service Command Special 
Services department told Down 
Beat here late last month as the 
Boy Scout collected returns started 
povring into command headquar
ters.

King Broadcast 
Brings in Flock 
Of Instruments

New York—Here's Vaughn Monroe and the Lee Sister«, laying 
a little «mouth vocal harmony lightly on the customers at the Com
modore hotel, which ha* practically become Vaughn’s home terri
tory us u result of long repeat engagements.

separated parts of the musical 
compass; they are Benny Good
man (swing), Guy Lombardo 
(schmaltz), Xavier Cugat (Latin- 
esque), Kay Kyser (what, have 
you).

Talent roster is heavy with big

box thumper for two years. It 
may also be recalled by dial 
Iwirler* that he directed the or
chestra on the Eddie Cantor ra
dio show some years back. Until 
hi organized hi« own band, Sher
wood had bci-n devoting most of 
hi* time Pt playing with various 
studio orchestras in Hollywood.

of the 
in east
present 

, Frank 
Kob<rts, 

piano;
1 Char- 
ider.
Canadi- 
»pportu- 
th lome 
i of the 
ig with 
'his op
ini with 
iflect in

Los Angeles- -Not to be outdone 
by Republic studio, which has 
three bands—Count Basie, Freddy 
Martin and Ray McKinley, lined 
up for its Hit Parade of 1943—Sol 
Lesser has signed four for ap
pearance in Stage Door Canteen, 
the big musical he is producing 
for U. A., release and from which 
all profits are to go to war chari
ties.

ager of 
Water- 

Canadi- 
Novem- 
f ormer 
reports 

d Athol 
is unit 

, one of

New York—Blue Barron, who 
opened at the Hotel Edison re
cently, has newcomer Dick Gray
son covering the vocals.

New York — Libby Holman, 
blues-singer, who opened at La 
Vie Parisienne recently, is using 
Josh White, guitarist, as accom
panist The ex - torch - tuner has 
been building up a new repertoire 
with White and puts the emphasis 
on real blues and folk songs rather 
than the Tin-Pan-Alley variety.

book on boogie woogie 
foremost star stylists ii

musical names. The music team 
of Rogers & Hart will do a special 
production number. Johnny Green 
is writing the music for a special 
number of Gertrude Lawrence, 
who is doing her own lyrics.

More Good Writers

of it* Elk's Parade platter ((.api- 
tol), which is rated a« a juke-box 
favorite.

Bobby play« guitar and trum
pet in a «mooth and flowing 
■tyle. 1« a matter of fact, he »a«

? in the 
ce iere 
Killcoat 
inn per
ore nes
gar, zed 
sat Sr. 
eath in 
i taken 
has led

improvisation and an ex| 
phonograph records.

Variety of Style
The four name outfits 

represent the four most

Bobby Sherwood (above) und 
his orchestra, which opened at 
the Glen Island Casino, is the 
newest aggregation to hit the 
New York sector. The band rode

music, written by one of the 
"eight--fo-the-bar rhythms, 

in bass movements, phrasing, 
:planation of how to analyze

come a best seller from coast to coast, 
because it is the first folio of 15 standard 
favorites arranged in authentic boogie- 
woogie style. Includes Bob Zurke > bril
liant piano arrangements of Coquette, 
Should I, The Darktown Strutter, Ball, 
Blu® Moon, Sweet And Lovely, e+c.

*2 hc* for full band. Chai k your 
cholcei. Send ifempt, money or
der, or check, fo: Mutuel Music, 
1270 Mi Ave., New York City.

Dick Grayson 
Sings With Blue

• Woshable plastic neck band
* Gold plated chain with non-slip lock. 

Does oway with knots and tangle*.

tin- name on the box before you buy. 
lleri-'s the dressiest, handiest and longest

save you money in the long run. a» it han 
thousands of other professional players.

DELUXE 
MODEL

( illuatraled )

Freddy Nagel 
Opens in K.C.

SONG OF THE 
VOLGA BOATMEN

For standard brass band. Now. mod
ernized, really different swing tempo 
nter prat at Ions. Arranged by Leonard 

Whitney, styled by GLENN MILLER.

Libby Holman 
Sings Real Blues

in u broadcast over Mutual net
work November 10 sponsored by 
the Music Industries War Council 
Captain King also expressed 
thanks to the musicians who re
sponded to Down Beat’s editorial 
plea for instruments printed Octo
ber 1.

Give instrument«!
Any musicians who have unused 

instruments . . . even those in need 
of slight repairs . . . are urged to 
donate those instruments for use 
in army camps. The army bands 
need the instruments! The men 
want them.

Instruments may be sent to 
Down Beat, Captain Wayne King, 
Special Services Division, Sixth 
Service Command, New Post Office 
Building, Chicago, or may write to 
Mutual Broadcasting Company or 
the Music Industries War Council,

newest and most unusual folio by one of 
America's ace piano stylists. Contains 15 
piano transcriptions of standard hits, ar
ranged by "Fats" Waller, including All 
That Meat And No Potatoes, Changes, 
Sunday, I m Nobody's Baby, Swingin’ 
Down The Lane, Aunt Hagar s Blues, etc.

Pric« SOc

Stage Door Canteen' 
Gets Four Name Orks

3 New Piano Books 

By Your Favorite Stylists

NAME___ 

A »DRESS.

Boy Scouts Collect 
Donations of Public 
In Response to Plea
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Chicago Style All Bunk 
Bud Freeman Asserts, 
Ain't No Such Animal'

by DIXON GAYER
Chicago—“I don't know where the phrase ‘Chicago style’ 

started. It’s absolutely ridiculous!”
Thus did Bud Freeman, acclaimed by many as one of the 

originators and finest exponents of ‘Chicago’ jazz, blast the 
time honored and time ar-^---------------- ■------------------------------

I His Trade-mark |

gued phrase under which he 
became famous.

“This so called ‘Chicago style’ 
could just as well have started in 
Kalamazoo or Milipitas as in Chi
cago. It isn’t the style of Chicago 
or any other city. It’s true that a 
style was developed, but it was 
developed by about fifteen or twen
ty men who had the same thoughts 
about music . . . ■ bunch of sin
cere musicians who had a habit

Bud Freeman

of forgetting about mere money 
where music was concerned . . . 
and not even all of them came 
from Chicago or developed here. 
How do you get ‘Chicago style’ 
out of that?

Liked Rhythm Kings
The style that did grow up was 

the style of those men and could 
have been the style of any other 
men in any other part of the coun
try who had our same burning 
interest in good jazz, good playing

"We’re in the army now", 
the army of manufacturers 
making martial music 
(munitions) to blast our 
enemies overseas.

Remember, though, your 
Holton dealer may still 
have the instrument you 
want. See him today or 
write us if you do not 
know him.

Remember, too, that "Good 
Repair Work Is A Holton 
Habit ". Write Holton for 

Repair Price List.

FRANK HOLTON & CO
320 N. CHURCH ST.

ELKHORN WISCONSIN

ability, and an utter disregard for 
commercialism.

“In our youth (a bunch of us 
went to school together and we all 
knew each other from our interest 
in jazz) we were schooled on the 
New Orleans Rhythm Kings. They 
brought a new kind of music to us. 
It was something that we had 
never heard or felt before. We 
didn’t know what it was . . . didn’t 
even realize that it was to any 
extent Negroid. All we knew was 
that it had a feeling to it and 
that we liked it and wanted to 
play like that.

Davie Dug the King
“That was in the very early 

days when the Negro bands hadn’t 
really begun to develop out of New 
Orleans and Memphis. There were 
some colored bands who had come 
up the river and migrated to Chi
cago, that’s true, but they weren’t 
developed, organized bands then. 
And another thing, they were 
playing in places that we weren’t 
supposed to go as kids.

“One day, though, Davie Tough 
went out to u south side spot 
called Lincoln Gardens to hear 
Joe Oliver’s band with Louis Arm
strong, Lil Hardin, Johnny and 
Baby Dodds, Johnny St. Cyr and 
Kid Ory. The next day when we 
saw Dave, he was about to go 
crazy over the band so, of course 
we all had to go out to hear the 
band.

Saw Louie Develop
“At first we didn’t understand 

the music. We didn’t know if we 
liked it or not. It was a more vig
orous music than the Rhythm 
Kings and it was really quite a 
lot different. Although we were at 
first confused by Joe Oliver’s band, 
we soon decided that it was the 
thing so we took up their style 
and dropped that of the Rhythm 
Kings. When Louis left Joe and 
started playing on his own at the 
Sunset with Earl Hines, we fol
lowed him and saw him really de
velop there.

“Then about that time, just to 
confuse things more, Bix Beider
becke came along with a still dif
ferent style to exert the greatest 
influence that any white man had 
on us. All in all, take, if you can, 
a composite of, first, the New Or
leans Rhythm Kings who planted 
the seed, and then Joe Oliver, Lou
is Armstrong, Bix, Jimmie Noone 
(who is now playing at the Gar
rick Stagebar here) and Bessie 
Smith. Our style, ‘Chicago style,’ 
came from all of that

Give« Mezz Credit
“I think that our style and our 

success individually depended as 
much upon a fellow by the name 
of Mezz Mesirow, as it did upon

THERE'S $ $ IN MUSIC!
Low ThIHoh—Write for Oar Catalog A mastery of one of our Home Study Courses 

and IHuitratad Lattoat will put you in position to obtain outstand***••*"• po$ifjont jn orchestral| bandt. jchools.
churches, on radio programs—wherever music 
is used—at incomes that attract.

□ Piano (Student) 
□ Piano (Normal)
□ Violin
□ Comet-Trumpet 
□ Advanced Cornet
□ Advanced Comp. 
□ Voice
□ History of Music

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
Dept. 4-317 • 152S East 53rd it rut. Chicago. »Hoofs
Nama Aga

Street No______________________________________________________

City--------------------------------------------

Are you teaching now?

Hava you studied Harmony?.

Would you like to earn the Degree of Bachelor of Music?.

Chicago—The cigar really is 
the trade-mark of the Ole Maes
tro, Ben Bernie. He never is 
photographed without it, rarely 
broadcasts without it, if the sign 
in the WBBM studios here can 
be believed. Queerly enough, 
Ben never has been sponsored 
by a cigar maker, had plenty of 
trouble trying to smoke rigarets 
when he sold them on the air, 
did a little better with u pipe 
when he was broadcasting for a 
smoking tobacco.

all of the musicians put together. 
Mezz never spent enough time on 
his instrument to make the splash 
that he could have, but he under
stood what we were doing and 
what we wanted and he gave us 
more inspiration and influenced us 
more than it seemed any single 
man could ever do.

“Mezz was as outspoken and 
vigorous a fellow as I have ever 
known. I remember one time when 
he took me up to introduce me to 
a big shot in the music business. 
Mezz said casually to the fellow, 
“Mr. Blank, I want you to meet 
the greatest saxophone player in 
the world.” That’s all there was 
to it. 1 immediately got a job. 
That was the way that Mezz 
worked. He had a wonderful way 
of talking. He could convince any
one.

Two or Four Beat?
“And if Mezz ever got sold on 

a person or ■ band, he was sold. 
There was never a half way point 
to the thing. He used to drive us 
hundreds of miles to see ■ band 
or a new musician. It’s funny how 
much his encouragement and in
terest did to give us confidence 
in ourselves and our style.

“As to the style, there has been 
a lot said about whether it was 
two beat or four beat style. It 
was neither. The whole point of 
the style was its spontaneity. It 
was two or four beat as the drum
mer felt it. Our style was a driv
ing style, more on the beat than 
others. It was as typical of the 
Negroes as we could make it. 
That was what we were striving 
for.

Name» Some Names
“There has been a lot of devel

opment since that time. We all 
know more about music than we 
did then. But I still think that 
the style was essentially right. I’m 
still using u modified version of it

□ Harmony
□ Choral Conducting 
O Public School Mus.
O Guitar
□ Mandolin
□ Clarinet
□ Saxophone
□ Piano Accordion 

□ Ear Training and Sight Singing 
□ Dance Band Arranging □ Banjo

.State.

.If io. how many pupils have you?.

Bud Freeman, playing the finest tenor of his career, is set
for one of the Coca-Cola overseas bands, leaving time not yet 
announced. He packed the Sherman on his four day inter
band job and is still pulling fine crowds in the Monday night 
sessions. Bud is so thoroughly sold on Chicago this trip that 
he swears he will return when the"^——— ----------------------------------- - -— 
war is over to spend the rest of his ■ „ ,-----------------------------------------m
days playing Chicago jazz in Chi-* * ° J crot a nice niav a« did Down kmícago.

Boyce Brown is back at the Lib
erty Inn on North Clark playing 
his usual fine alto. . . Dorothy 
Donegan still at Elmers and draw

Band Box Opens 
On Site of Old 
Woods Eatery

Chicago—Opening on the site of 
the old Woods Restaurant down
stairs in the Woods building and 
operated by a couple of well- 
known promoters by the name of 
Ralph Michell. Randolph street is 
now graced with a new nitery 
tabbed the Band Box.

Boasting a $1,000 weekly enter
tainment budget, the spot’s open
ing was set for Jack LeMaire’s six 
piece outfit, but Jack’s previous 
commitments prevented his being 
there for the opening four weeks. 
His outfit will carry on at the 
Band Box while Jack works as a 
single with a local unit at the 
Happy Hour in Minneapolis.

Due to the spot’s ample floor 
space, it will be Randolph street’s 
only nitery featuring jam combos 
and still having a dance floor for 
those with tastes terpsichorean 
rather than musical.

Duke Sets High, 
Here Comes Cab

Chicago—Duke Ellington broke 
all Regal theater records here for 
his week of November 6-13, smash
ing the record that Jimmie Lunce
ford set two weeks before, which 
smashed the all time high set by 
the International Sweethearts of 
Rhythm two weeks before that. As 
Down Beat goes to press, Cab Cal
loway is starting his week. Well, 
Cab!

Elmer’s New Combo
Chicago—Temporarily deserting 

his colored unit policy, Adolph 
Treusch, manager of Elmer’s Cock
tail Lounge, put Max Miller 
(vibes) and Shorty Cherock 
(trumpet) and two others in as an 
alternating quartet with Dorothy 
Donegan, pianist.

in my jam band at the Sherman 
hotel Monday night sessions. And 
to see the quality of the musicians 
in the group that developed it, 
just look at a few of the men who 
built that style: Jimmie MacPart- 
land and Max Kaminsky, trum
pets; Frank Teschmaker, clarinet; 
Joe Sullivan, Jess Stacey and Dave 
North, piano; Eddie Condon, gui
tar; Gene Krupa, Dave Tough, 
George Wettling, drums; and 
Floyd O’Brien, trombone. And 
even in that list I’ve probably 
momentarily forgotten a couple.

“No, sir, that wasn’t a Chicago 
style. It was the style of a fine 
bunch of musicians. And don’t for
get that!”

WM. S. HAYNES
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
In a word: 

PERFECTION! 
Eiport rapairing all maka* 

WM. S. HAYNES COMPANY, 108 Massachusetts Ava., Boston, Mass

got a nice play as did Down Beat
in Time late last month. . . Buddy 
Franklin, ex Chez Paree maestro^ 
is taking over at the Rice Hotel ia 
Houston, Texas. . . Lee Norman, 
colored six piece combo, slide* 
through town around Christmas 
for a pair of USO shows, one at 
Navy Pier and another at the 
Naval Training school at 87th and 
Anthony.

Kenton to Sherman
Neil Bondshu, San Francisco 

maestro, doing a nice job on so
ciety stuff at the Blackstone. Neil 
was formerly featured on p ano 
and arranged for Carl Ravazza... 
Stan Kenton comes into the Sher
man hotel on the fourth. . . Three 
Bits of Rhythm out of Elmer’s for 
Max Miller, Shorty Cherock quar- 
tet. . . George Sims, baritone horn 
with Henry Allen, Sr.’s brass band 
many years back in New Orleans, 
died here last month. Red Allen. 
Henry’s son, attended the funeral 
for his father.

That’s All, Pop«
Shorty Cherock had a nice audi

tion for the new Band Box. Two 
of his men neglected to show for 
the audition. Jack LeMaire is play
ing the Band Box. Shorty gave up 
his combo. That’s all, brother. . . 
Coleman Hawkins is back in tows 
out of work. . . Fats Waller 
through town again on his way 
back from Canada. . . Billie Holi
day and Gladys Palmer insist that 
everything is hunky dory and that 
there was never any fighting be
tween the two. Gladys insists that 
Billie is her favorite singer and a 
real gal. . . Incidentally, Gladys 
Palmer left the Garrick for a job 
in Grand Rapids, Michigan... 
Nettie Saunders took Miss Palm
er’s place . . . this is not good.

Bud Freeman went to New York 
late last month for a concert at 
Town Hall which featured his 
horn, but returned in time for his 
scheduled Monday show at the 
Sherman. . . The three Make Be
lieves are in the Chicago theater 
for two weeks following the An
drews sisters. Should be little short 
of a panic with their fine imita
tions of the Andrews.

Basie and Barnet
Count Basie played the Oriental 

theater with Thelma Carpenter os 
vocals as an act. The show was ex
cellent. .. Charlie Barnet followed 
. . . The Harlem Highlanders will 
probably replace Jimmy Noone up
stairs at the Garrick Stagebar 
come Christmas when Louis Jor
dan comes in for his stint replac-l 
ing Red Allen and Jay C. Higgut’l 
both am. I

South Side news via Onah Speed 
cer, Down Beat’s sepia corresponds 
ent: Jimmy Yancey at home novi 
but still playing the music that! 
made him famous. . . Ben Webstjn 
wants it known, for those wh»l 
seem to say differently, that bn 
and his wife are getting along bat 
solid. . . Jasper Taylor, originator 
of the “washboard bands” and for
mer W. C. Handy drummer, remi
niscing his over a hundred old 10 
cent store discs, now museu* 
pieces. . . South Side’s EmbasiJ 
Club is now featuring Sunday aft
ernoon jam sessions. It’s 11900 
South at 5 p.m.

XUM
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bob CROSBY ORCH.
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FOB SMOOTHER SUPERIORITY 
OF TONAL PERFORMANCE

But don't take our word for it . .
Just ask

* ■

HARRY CARNEY

J°^Nny o *

SAM MAROWITZ °* °»c«
HARRY JAMES ORCH. . OyW o*

DUKE ELLINGTON ORCH.
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You'll get 100% better results with RICO REEDS for in this modern 
reed system you'll find the exact style cut for personal requirements. Rico 
Products Ltd. are the originators of this system.

Briefly, the several distinctive types or species of cane are thoroughly 
tested for individual properties of tone texture of hardness and resistance 
to penetration of moisture. Krom this grading RICO REEDS are then cut to 
the forms and proportions best suited for the cane species. These different 
cuts are known by the style letters A, B, V and D.

Now in the RICO MODERN SYSTEM OF REED CUTS, clarinet and 
saxophone players find a style of reed for each individual embouchure— 
for each RICO STYLE CUT is a DIRECT OPPOSITE OF THE OTHER 3 
CUTS. That's RICO . . . the most imitated reed in the nation!

CHOICE CANE MUST BE PREPARED 
THROUGH PAINSTAKING PROCESSING 

BEFORE FINAL CUTTING
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RICO—■creators of the original system of reed style cuts—are 
ready for ever increasing production demands with a huge stock 
of top quality cane of all species.

Rico Products cordially invite you to visit our Los Angeles office 
to inspect this tremendous cane supply, as well as the methods 
of modem processing and machining necessary in making Rico 
top quality reeds.
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IMPORTANT! Don't accept substitute 
brands for any reason—demand Rico 
Reeds. They are AVAILABLE and will 
continue to be. Eor sale at dealers every
where in four distinct style cuts and ten 
playable strengths.

If your dealer cannot supply you write direct to

RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.
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Did Bob Crosby Outfox His Band?
She Still Reads Down Beat

Musi

in the army air forceRose,

the oceansabroad and

Your Paper Honored

Siynid with M-G-M

Radio Deal Hinted
transcribed and thisgram

Morocco, next will be in Paramount'
where the big bands are The former Rita Rio hadn't «»ung a baton

girl orchestra ipie of years ago and began the movie career which

Rodin bowed outwhen

who

selling sym
phony music to the pttbliTOM TIMOTHY was to be launched here November

SPECIAL course is provided if stuffy old Philharmonic Ail'
ditorium. but
lighted, beautifully decorated
stage
theatre-restaurani

MOUTHPIECEHIGH ABOVE ALL others

used by Harrv
7he Nation

section of his famous
Made for allche«tra.

SUJIHG PIRN!instruments

Harry Jam,

Sole Manufacturers
21 Kimball Hall Chicago, III.

blo^s re f»

Hollywood—Dona Drake has just

not heard at all in the states, the 
enterprise being a strict military 
deal. Not all the transcriptions are 
made in California, Captain Van 
da said. It depends, he says, on Star Spangled Rhythm. 

since she disbanded her

.s most important — the 
front-man, or the band.

HARMONY — COUNTERPOINT

H. CHIRON CO., INC., I6S0 Broadway, New York City

‘ad-lib” playing.

doughboys and sailors everywhere, on the California Melodies, which 
was pushed to ■ new high in mu-

spit 
ratic

helmsman of the outfit there wm 
a psychological clash between Bob 
Crosby and the bandsmen as to

playing. Scripts invariably contair 
a lot of jive talk and background 

only and anecdotes on the guest band- 
also leaders.

No. 1 Trumpet player," 
including the entire brass

>k SOUND WAVE mouthpieces

Gil Rodin's Departure

days pa: 
the rati 
cated a 1 
that this 
ers real I

Many 
that the

week is being broadcast over and 
over again to men in the service 
abroad.

fn-shments, anything from a cock
tail to a full dinner with all the 
trimmings, to the limit nf their 
pocket books or good judgment.

First four concerts will bt under 
New York’s John Barbarolli. Mu
sical fare will be somewhat lighter 
than the ordinary Philharmonic 
programs but, according to the 
sponsors, “no jazz- no Ellington— 
not even Gershwin.”

iph'ttd work in Road to

sical interest under Rose. Rose re
tired from his baton assignment 
on the Ginny Simms-Philip Morris 
show (NBC) immediately follow
ing his enlistment, but producers

hear the program as it is sent out, 
every week, via short wave on 
more than 40 different beams to

The BEAT covers all the music 
news from coast to coast.

Glamor Background for 
Sunday Sympho Series

Los Angeles — Music director’s 
spot at KHJ (Don Lee-Mutual 
network) formerly held by Dave

Bob, with the MGM contract in 
his pocket evidently turned up his 
ace in-the-hole and said: “Here 
you are, boys You go to the coast 
with me as leader—and I mean 
leader—or 1 go to the coast a'one 
and you go on your way.”

presses hundreds of recordings of 
the “Down Beat” program. Small 
groups of inen, some of them com
pletely isolated jn tiny islands, 
then are dropped records by air
plane along with newspapers and 
other gifts The soldiers then may 
play the recordings on specially- 
constructed portable phonographs.

The “Down Beat” program is

22. On that Sunday night and on nine succeeding Sunday 
nights members of the Los Angeles Philharmonic orchestra 
take their places, not on the stage of the musically sacrosanct

I,os Angeles—The American Guild 
of Variety Artists, AFL union 
controlling entertainers other than 
musicians appearing in niterie« 
has followed Local 47, the musi
cians’ union, by establishing six- 
day week for AGVA perfomien 
appearing in niteries in this juris
diction.

The two major hostelries Am
bassador and Biltmore hotels, have 
always operated their supper 
rooms on a six-night basis.

ISO WEST «th STREET • NEW YORK CITY

pieces come m to prove their merit in rich tonal 
brilliancy and quick response to up and down beats. 
. . . They give lasting playing ability at all times.

A good reed is a necessity to a good mouthpiece . . . 
And this is where VIBRATOR REEDS and mouth-

It was hinted that Bob also has 
a radio deal pending in Hollywood 
and had offered to use the band 
or any of its members who wished 
to return here with him This 
would mean a complete change 
from the old relationship under 
which Bob was merely a “figure
head.” General indication was that

Los Angeles—Office of Wiliam 
Le Baron, 20th Century-Fox pro
ducer w’ho will be associated with 
Irving Mills in the making qi 
Thanks, Pal, all-Negro movie mu
sical, denied that Louis Armstrong 
had been signed for the opus

Story that Armstrong hac ■«* 
signed appeared in a local Holly
wood trade paper, included item to 
effect Armstrong would do three 
old jazz standards dating back to 
his New Orleans period.

For a 10-week series of Sun
day nights the big, world-famous 
nitery, noted for its display of 
the most lovely and most nearly 
undraped gals ever lured to Holly
wood w-ith the offer of a screen 
test, will be dedicated to the art 
of the world’s great composers.

and stationed at the Hal Roach 
studio here in a motion picture 
unit, was still unfilled at writing, 
with indication that permanent 
appointment would not be made 
until the station concludes current 
negotiations with Local 47 on new 
staff ork contract.

Leo Arnaud took over the baton
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Learn to play real Swing Piano' 
Send for free “home-study” folder.

Teachers: Write for business offer.
AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studia

Sponsor Hopes 
To Keep Leader 
Rose. On Radio

Down Beat Air 
Shots and Discs 
Reach Fighters

Neither Bing nor his brothers 
Everett and Larry knew- for cer
tain just what was going on or 
whether the reports of the dis
solution were true or untrue.

One certainty was the fact that 
Rob Crosby, around whose name 
the band’s publicity and “name 
value” has been built (Gil Rodin, 
now in a coast artillery unit, was 
the actual leader of the co-op that 
owned the band) has a personal 
contract with MGM studio and re
ports there around the end of this 
year.

May Have Used 
Film Contract

Lox A 
quarters 
grabbed 
Joe Keii 
dentally, 
October J 
lished b 
LISTED” 
know wh 
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after Jan 
opening I 
Leonard,AGVASetsUp 

6-Day Week 
Rule in L.A.

Los Angeles — Hollywood inter
ests close to the affairs of the Bob 
Crosby band were as much in the 
dark as anyone else on future of 
the outfit, which was reported sev
eral times during the last month 
to be on the point of breaking up.
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And Stan Thought 
Job Was Permanent

Waterloo, N. Y.—Just as Stan 
Sell’s contract was beginning to 
look definite (he was in his eighth 
year straight), the Franklin Hotel 
here discontinued their band policy 
and caused the Sell band to untan
gle their beards from the band
stand and change spots They are 
now- playing in the Gould Hotel in 
Seneca Falls, N.Y. The band mem
bers don’t like to travel and Stan 
says it will be a good month before 
they recover from the change.

Radio Tie-Up
Credit for the innovation goes 

to a radio mind. The Philharmonic 
is signed for 10 broadcasts this 
season on the Standard (oil) Sym
phony Hour (NBC). The sympho 
series will be presented from the 
Carroll theater In addition to the 
broadcast the orchestra will pre
sent a full evening of music for 
the event. Admission to the con
cert is set at $1.65 per person 
After the broadcast and during 
the balance of the concert patrons 
may partake of Mr. Carroll’s re-

higher tones . . . double 
endurance .. . for complete 
particulars write . . .

Title Picked by War 
Department for Its 
Name Band Programs

Hollywood—Down Beat is on the 
r But only America’s fighting

theabt 
everyone 
with th 
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ing here 
temp >rai 
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ries that 
delay fo
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Seen As Cause of 
Leadership Friction

The program features a name 
band every week on a 30-minute 
transcription. Handled exclusively 
by the overseas division of the 
United States war department, the , . , - .
title “Down Beat” was selected as of the show continued to use h>s 
representative of the billion-dollar "ame’ he'0» careful r2ave
American dance band business. Ko**1. orchestra -not ‘Dave Rose 
Capt. Ctarles Vanda, former Pa- ««d his orchestra. Lou Bring was 
cific coast program director of the directing the ork at writing. 
Columbia Broadcasting System, is . Meantime war department had 
the officer in charge been contacted with request that

On his last -lay at the Holly- Ro?e Permitted to continue his 
wood Palladium, Jimmy Dorsey fad’o activities at least on the 
was the “Down Beat” band. With Dinny Simms show.
Harry Mitchell handling the spiel
ing chores and Bob Eberly and 
Helen O’Connell delivering lines 
along with boss Jimmy, the pro-

Juke Box Lights Draw 
Dim-Out Fine for Cafe

Los Angeles—Among those who 
drew fines of $25 and up for viola
tions of dim-out regulations now 
in effect in Los Angeles and all 
other w’est coast cities w’as the pro
prietor of a cafe on East First 
Street here who permitted the 
brilliant interior lighting effects of 
a juke box to shine through the 
front window of the establishment.

XUM
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Wildes Make 'Em All Wild

Released by Jazz Man
to whether they were recorded after hi» well

are viewpoint of
amusement profession

indi-

brothers

say

Slack
like

I Rodin,

but
the authoritiesmusicians’

iey handle many other fine products in conjunction

get your free copy of Embouchure Control

Chuck

theî-
October Musicians’ Directory, pub-

ENLocal
they important enough )

know where they got that
It’s Dick Stabileformation.

Way

.arted. Buddy Rich, getting inan Guild

posted bail and departed Paul

the Casa Manana Freddie,
wood for his air shows. Dave

Fred Astaire opus. (Note to

TUNE-DEX
Costs Only 4c a Day

Fire Wrecks Club

TUNE-DEX, Inc

XUM

cated a reprieve, the feeling 
that this time the rationing

have refused to grant any special 
rationing privileges to musicians. 
Members of the musical profession 
who rely chiefly on “jobbing dates”

In spite of pressure brought on 
the rationing authorities by the

either unspeakably corny or glori
ous examples of the purest kind 
of jazz, depending on the musical

asset to any opening night. Big re
ceptions went, as usual, to Roy El
dridge and inita O'Day; also a big

managers, 
connected

end of long jaunts to out-of-town tion 
spots 50 to 60 miles away. in

known August 31 deadline. They were recorded well before 
the deadline but just how*—-------------------------------------------

lished by 
LISTED”.

Barney Bigard, is not, as some
one reported, working with Les 
Hite at the Louisiana. He played a 
few nights with Les to help him 
out until Les lined up a replace
ment for one of his men who de-

Ozzie would like

Angeles—Nitery operators,

Whiteman goes to the Palace Ho
tel, San Francisco, starting Janu
ary 10; will commute to Holly-

Rlair, on Sunset Blvd.

ieces and ßndu'iu reedswifh ‘BïilhaJvt moi

Vocalist Dave

listener. One

tesy” by Hollywood niteries. Their 
presence is considered (and is, if

Rhythm, took

dium, setting a

who gives way to Horace Heidt 
December 9, is set for another pic
ture assignment in RKO’s next

tad been 
d Holly- 
I item to 
Jo three 
back tu

Visit him today/ His main purpose is to help YOU! 
Ask him about 'B'ulhaht Pewonuf Scivu* and

will have to get to their jobs as hear it is really beginning to get 
best they can. It may mean the interesting as a musical organiza-

Paul Wimbish now working 
Civil Aeronautical Authority, 
still maintaining his office with
associate. Space-grabber Knowles

Is, have 
supper

Gould, movie director, is organiz
ing a light opera company here; 
plans to use a name band in the 
pit- -something new, . . Pianist Les 
Barnet, now located at Ft. McAr
thur, will marry Screen Actress 
Linda Harper, just as soon as he 
can get a one-day furlough.

Tuesday night openings at the Sun- 
tft Blvd, dancery (which was cele
brating the second anniversary of 
il« own debut) that topped King 
James' Tuesday night opening by 
a reported 500 paid admissions. 
Total attendance was actually al
most 1.000 above the James open- 
>n*. hut some 500 passes were in
cluded. Reason for the large amount 
of paper put out for the opening 
mu due to the big call for free 
ducats from movie biggies, who 
vr always accorded this “cour-

dentally, Ozzie is listed

our Ed: Yuu were right to blue
pencil our allusion in November 15 
copy tu '‘Horace Heidt and his Mu
sical Blights.” The Heidt band 
isn’t really that bad. In fact, we

his last kicks as a civilian before 
reporting to the Marine Base at 
San Diego (for “boot camp,” the 
rigorous initial training that all 
marine recruits get) sat in with 
Freddie Slack for a few nights at

a year ago.
Titles are Honky Tank Music, 

Winin’ Boy Blues (a different ver
sion than that on General label), 
Finger Buster and Creepy Feelin'.

Like all of Jelly Roll Morton’s 
piano solos, these records are

Hollywood—I^e and Lynn Wilde, curvaceous twin songbird* for
merly with the Bob Crosby band, make their film debut with the band 
in Presenting Lily Mars, M-G-M’« picture starring Judy Garland and 
due for release soon.

Chicago—White’s Emporium, 
«rath side spot recently closed in a 
Chic igo vice raid, rumored due to 
reopen under new name and man
agement, burned late last month. 
It i said that the damage will 
oak further use of the hall im
possible.

days passed with no word from 
the lationing powers that indi-

Musicians Get No 
Special Consideration 
Will Be Hard Hit

•op that 
personal 
and re- 
of this

band; suddenly, and seemingly 
without many explanations. . . .

ers really meant business.
Many Angelenos are convinced

Guitarist Teddy Bunn, aided 
ami abetted by Rav la Rue 
(piano) and Leo U .itson (funny 
noise» and funny faces), who 
are now the Three Spirits of

thing certain is that they are not 
only authentic Mortons but some 
of the finest samples of his work.

For Jazz Man Record Company, 
now operated by Mrs. Marih Stu
art while her husband Dave Stuart 
navigates in the Ferry Command, 
it is the biggest achievement since 
the release of the first records by 
Bunk Johnson, famous old-time 
jazz figure who taught Louis Arm
strong how to play.

VUELES. 
bannBl

rnrr s-mp«* ««ra., 
■■ Bv ■■ ■■ booklet* of eon*» 
I !■■■■■ pl®*® Informa* 

lion. Ju«t write

Ion Angeles—the Jazz Man Record Company issues a new 
set of records this month and Air. Jimmy Petrillo need have

theai t
even one

een Bob
1 as to Los Angeles—The William Morris office, whose coast head

quarters are headed bv “Tiny” (300-pound) Fishman, 
grabbed an MCA account by »putting Ozzie Nelson to follow 
Joe Reichman at the Biltmore Bowl December 24. . . . Inci-

t on or 
the dis
true.
act ’.hat

i your letterhead. E'AltHLYG 
-Th!« »erviee !■ only for pro- 
••ionala in or connected with

Krupa Click*
Gene Krupa, always popular in 

Holly uood, connected with a bang 
on his opening night at the Palla-

ilso has 
illywood 
re band 
i wished 
n. This 
change 

» under 
“figu re
vas that 
out as

Manana inaugurating "Dance-Til- 
Dawn” sessions on Saturday 
nights (meaning Sunday morn
ings) for the benefit of swing
shifters. Culver City spot is not 
inconveniently located for workers 
from North American (Ingle
wood), and two Douglas plants 
(El Segundo and Santa Monica).

William 
«'ox pro
ted witl 
king of 
jvie mu- 
•mstrong

grew 
pow-

d inter
the Rob
1 in the 

iture of 
ted sev- 
t month 
ting up.

after Jan Garber at the Trianon, 
opening December 22 . . Harlan
Leonard, whom we hailed in our 
previous column here, following 
his opening at Zuccas’ Terrace, 
Hermosa Beach, came in from the 
beach spot to open at Zuccas’ Hol
lywood Casino November 19, re
placing Anson Weeks. ... On the 
same night, Benny Carter was due 
to make his first west coast nitery 
appearance in Billy Berg’s new 
«pot, the old Swing club, remod
eled and enlarged for the occasion. 
. . . The Zucca boys figure that 
small bands will be the best bet 
for their beach spot after the gas 
rationing hits the area (December 
1). They were dickering with Win- 
gie Mannone, who, it seems, would 
iike to return tu California again. 
. . . Jean Goldkette’s Charioteers 
will share the Hollywood Casino 
billing with Harlan Leonard

hand for the ev-Miller mai 
Eberle.

Bit« About Bandsmen

ver than 
niteries, 
le musi 
ing six- 
•formers 
is juris

Coast Club Ops 
Cross Fingers 
On Gas Ration

long before is Homething the 
intellectuals of jazz can argue 
about, for these platters con
sist of four previously un
issued solo recordings bv the 
late Jelly Roll Morton, who 
died here in Los Angeles over

e band, 
tract in 
I up his 

"Here 
he coast 
I mean 
st alone

Nitery Men W ailing
Nitery operators, especially those 

with spots in outlying districts, 
are making no predictions, are 
just sitting back and waiting to 
see what will happen. Some hope 
they w-ill get more business, as 
people who used to like to “drive 
somewhere” will now have to do 
their pleasure seeking close to 
home.

Greenberg'» Boni»ton Cafe. They 
also appear at Chuck'* Sunday 
afternoon jamboree». . . . Un
derstand that Chuck, who took 
on »ome good lively boy* with 
the mitt* (Baby Arizmendi, Hen
ry Armstrong, etc.) before he 
got into the cafe burines*, i* get
ting ready to put on the uniform 
of Uncle Sam.
Speaking of scrapping, notice 

from daily papers that Bandleader 
Jimmy Grier, visiting Burbank, 
Calif., police station at invitation 
of management following alterca
tion at home of brother (tenor 
man) Art Grier, insisted on giving 
“rassling” lessons te. cops and fel
low-guests at the Valley hoosegow, 
and was finally handed a hay
maker by a guest who did not 
want to take “rassling" lessons, 
only wanted to sleep. Following a 
rather poor night’s rest Jimmy

Beviiuse for the FIRST TIME entertain 
ers now can have at their finger tips—

await.-d the advent of gas ration
ing here with crossed fingers. A 
temporary postponement from No
vember 23 to December 1 granted 
m this territory gave rise to sto
nes that there would he u further 
delav for what Los Angeles re
gards as its “fatal” hour, but as

Piano’ 
folder.

es* offer

Studio!

. 1 SMASH HIT! 
HERE’S WHY

that the gas rationing idea “ 
ply won’t w’ork here.” They 
“It’s utterly impossible. We 
ply can’t have it.”

Rut it looked very much 
they were going to get it

Musician* Out of Luck

^he above isa partial list of Brilhart dealers if your 
city isnot listed, write for the name of your nearest dealer 

ARNOLD BRILHART Box 321 Great Neck,N.Y.
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Really Smooth Picture, Jack

Novelty

Dancehas
brought in angry howls of protest

Claude Thornhill

It’s just well that Claude

my

Vocal
Bagar column* for the N. Y. World-Telegram

PLAYED MY TONE IS and

anotherFirst twoSETTER AND I GET MOPE of service marches swung

VOLUME I'VE SAVES

being
authored by the whole Bob Crosby

boogie,

HOLTON

VIC

XUM

Brown and Amy Arne.ll, 
pretty girl, -ing the lyrics.

line. Listen to them and see if you 
can tell who “Johnny Jones’* is. I 
can’t.

the Arn 
best of t

cake-crunching when Victor announced Miss Kirsten's new operetta 
album.

Hot Juz/: Bob Crosby'« Sugar 
ft rot Stomp (Decca)

lightly that the Crosby crew have 
been turning out. These are okeh 
with good touches of Matty Mat
lock clary. Dance comes out with a 
trombone entrance a la Elman and 
includes a good bit in the second 
chorus. This isn’t bad adaptation 
of the classic Gliere dance, though 
I still claim swinging classics is 
strictly a hungry proposition at

tofU-S-Vt* 
Stump» with Taar Savings!

greetings. Their

band, starts out

best. Vultee, listed

viously stuck 
to collectors' 
classical works 
and records of 
political note. 
It is al«o the 
first a capella 
disc made with

Mix Says Sugar Foot 
and King Porter Are 
Really In There

has framed these two jamtunes for 
years, with Foot getting far better 
Ray Bauduc drumming than usual, 
and Nappy Lamare giving Matty 
Matlock’s clarinet wonderful guitar 
backing.

Porter gets hunks of that eter
nally driving Lawson horn. The 
man not only plays his share of 
brass, he’s a one-man rhythm sec
tion as well.

If Crosby had more records like 
this every week, I wouldn’t have to 
put on my sharp steel vest before 
digging the morning mail.

Kay Kyser
Moonlight Mood and Can't Get Out 

of This Mood (Columbia)
First side is listed as being sung 

by the Glee club. If so, they should 
sing more in tune. A good muted 
brass section carries the middle of 
the new DeRose tune.

AT DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE

Vocal: Peggy Lee on Benny 
(roodman'« Uh» Don’t You Do 
Right (Columbia )

New York—This is what you rail n really «mooth picture. The 
ouavester on the left is Leonard Joy, Victor recording chief, while 
«inger Dorothy Kirsttn puls the charm on record critic Bob Bagur.

Pm Gettin’ Tired So I Can Sleep 
and Rockabye Bay ((Columbia)

throws in a few bars of piano and 
tram, and leaves practically ag 
quietly as it came. This so.-t of 
thing just doesn’t go for a lam 
band.

2. That I’m waiting to be bribed. 
3. That I’m a hopeless square. 
4. The same, doubled in spades.

Along with these billet-doux 
■come threats ranging from head
bashing to invitations to sweat this 
column out for me in the hope that 
I may learn by good example. To

he is sticking to easier thing» on 
account of the war, he’s equivo
cating because this record was 
made before the sideman ituation 
was what it is now. John Walton 
plays a couple of good sax pas
sages sounding much like Sam 
Donahue in places.

Reverse, an old Lil Green blues, 
is in many respects the best Peggy 
Lee has done. Didn’t like it on first 
hearing, but further spinnings 
show that the queer phrasing is 
not corny, but rather designed to 
bring out the intrinsic nature of 
the tune. In as much as Peggy 
can’t shout ’em in the Bessie Smith 
tradition, - he has to find some sub
stitute, and this works as well as 
any. Only trouble is that once in 
a while she sounds a little too 
facile, and has a touch of shaky 
intonation.

Berlin (Down Beat)
This is the first series of 

recordings by Keynote, a 
_ which has

frothings are both expert and in
teresting. I’m delighted to see a 
band retain the intense allegiance 
from its fans that the Crosby mob 
does. I know that I would fight 
just as heatedly for Duke and 
Norvo

But it’s one thing to fight for a 
band that you feel plays fine mu
sic, and another to yip the instant 
your pet outfit is put on the grid
dle. The Crosby band in the past 
has made some magnificent rec
ords. Lately, however, and all 
broadsides to the contrary, I still 
insist that the band has sounded 
leaden and lifeless, the rhythm 
section shaky, the solos too often a 
melange of ideas the men have re
corded before, and (not the band’s 
fault) the tricks picked hopelessly 
hill-billy.

This week, however, and with an 
unblemished conscience, I can skip 
to the other side and plant a real 
rave on the Krosby kissers. Dour 
as this column sometimes sounds, 
I’d much rather boost a band’s rec
ords than cut them. Anybody 
would. But with the Crosby head
liner out this week, it’s no question 
of looking for stray items to salute. 
Both King Porter Stomp and Su
gar Foot Stomp are amongst the 
best sides the band has done.

Paced by Floyd O’Brien, Jess 
Stacey, Eddie Miller, and Yank 
Lawson, they have guts, enthusi
asm, and jazz to spare. Both use 
much the conventional format that

Here's « Sere-fire Nickel 
Snatcher You've teen 

Walting For!

Russian Sailor»' Dance 
I ultee Special

Merry Macs
Sunday and I W anna Go Back to 

West Virginia (Decca)
Sunday's still a good tune, and 

the Macs handle it neatly, save for 
a rather brutal baritone bit.

Swing: Bob Croaby'a Russian 
Sailors' Dance (Decca)

began N 
of fifteei 
prepare«: 
Malcolm- 
the Hot

Using 
Blues as 
chose as 
Louis’ 1 
kins’ Bo 
ture Jai 
Jack Hit

Buy From Your 
Dealer ..if bro 
unable to supply yen, 
send $1.00 to ate, and 
you will receive your 

reed postpaid,

Royal Harmony Quarte*
Praise the Lord and Pau the Im. 

munition and Murchin' Thru

Freddy Martin
I Get the Neck of the Chicken and 

Can't Get Out of Thi* Mood
(Victor)

Typical and okeh if you like the 
band. Tubby rhythm could stand a 
little cleaning up, though—as also 
could the lead reeds.

SAVOY RECORD CO.
M t Market U. • N**erk. N J

This 1 
the most 
yet hea 
Ranging 
the begi 
gun effe 
is for th 
com । >ose< 
listed as 
heard it

Carry Me Back to the Lone Prairie 
und Tall Grows the Timber 

(Decca)
More of Decca’s cowboy hit pa

rade. The Kapps have evidently 
found this a formula that sells.

firm 
pre-

after the AFM 
\ ' recording ban.

„ . A The Golden 
Gate Quartet 

could give this bunch cards and 
spades. This isn’t bad for a first 
shot and the surfaces are much 
better than most of the large com
mercial companies.

Benny Goodman
Six flats Unfurnished and Why 
Don't You Do Right (Columbia)
Wish I could say that this was 

good, but it isn’t. There’s nothing 
wrong with it, _ 
understand, but 
it’s like count
less riff plat- s' I
ters that Benny k v 
has made be- \\l
fore. I don’t U A
think standing i
still artistical- VJ
ly can be de- fil\
fended on the I i I
grounds of 111
commercialism, | I 1 
especially when 
you have Benny’s dough, talent, 
and prestige And if BG says that

Johnny Jones
I Had the Craziest Dream and 

Moonlight Mood (Hit) 
Moonlight Becomes You nnd 

T ickelyboo
Only thing of interest about 

these platters is that these are two 
of the sides that Eli Oberstein 
“bought” after the July 31 dead-

broke his band up two months ago 
and joined the 

(V« / Navy. While
A- d these two sides 

s? aren’t the better 
<7-SA the things

I his band did,
pr I ‘ they still point

I— '. out how tough
I it would be for

. I the average
I “fillin’’ sideman

IJ to crack his
XS5 book. Another

•—*. month and
Thornhill probably would have 
been put in 4-F from the strain of 
trying to hold a reasonable sem
blance of his band together.

Tommy Tucker
Kille hdlr und ( one hi to Loprz 

(Okeh)
Columbia as usual right up to 

the minute with a couple of next 
month’s hits. These tunes are so 
old that it’s a little unfaii to judge 
Tucker on them. Also Kille is one 
of my pet gripes as a tune. Don

First has Tony Martin and Judy 
Garland, second has the Lyn Mur

ray singers. I 
.. prefer the see-

A ond by far. Not
only are tht 

ur-p tunes more fa- 
V ’ - miliar and bet-

I ter recorded, 
( / T | but the chonu 
\\ • *s infinitely 
,-Xr J preferable to

Garland and 
Martin, both of 

whose voices are too weak for this 
sort of thing.

Bry lion
Puss t
Good j 

the latt 
quickie,

Tony Martin
I Had the ( raziest Dream and 

Don’t 4sk Me Why (Decca)
Tony’s singing here is much 

weakei than anything I’ve heard 
lately. He should make a hell of a 
navy man, though.

show ea 
War Mei 
benefit oi 
leave. Ui 
Lift Car 
sho' ft 
NBC >rc 
Eloist Li 
vocalists.

Ba'idm 
navy ha 
cruitmg 
blue j ack«

Newt 
phon ist, 
fore« bai 
bam a. . 
valvemar 
assignme 
units. . 
of Arhn 
Springs, 
sax chai 
chestra 
Brooks h

Bob Crosby
Inc hors {weigh und The laitumi 

Go Rolling Hong (Decca)

JOHN LUELLEN 
1646 Walnut Street Chicane

by Mike Levin
For some weeks, every mail

MOPE THAN $10 IN PEED 
EXPENSE IN A YE API

Ink Spots
Mine til Mine and 11 I Cared a 

Little Bit less (Decca)
Mine is by far the least irritat

ing of the Spots records in the 
past two years. Humorous and 
locks for a change, and there ain’t 
any of that FINE high falsetto 
tenor.

of the Bob Crosby 
band’s followers 

I don’t know good 
when I hear it.

Barry Wood
Everybody Ev’ry Payday und March 
for the New Infantry (Bluebird)
This is the first record nade 

with musicians after the deadline 
Done for the Treasury per Pet rille 
it’s a melodic reminder to kick 
through with that 10% when tie 
cash comes around. The orchestra 
is directed by a Leonard Joy R* 
verse is a good marching song, but

(Modulate lo Page 9)

/ like my LUELLEN 
PLASTIKANE setter 
THAN ANY REEO / EVER

Latest Release 
Of Two Stomps 
Brings Praises

Top Drawer 
Discs

"Tricks"
Lis* price, 53c. Usual Irada discounis. 
Minimum sample order—12 records. 
Open territory for distributors and 
selected dealers. New York and Met* 
ropolitan area sold by Modern Music 
Sales Co.. IOth Ave», and 45th St., 
N.Y.C.

Dinah Shore
Manhattan Serenade and You <1 Ue

So Nice to Come Hume To 
(Victor)

The best record of this tune yet 
released.“My name is Norms Jean Gittrsonke. «nd I play 

Saxophone in the T hornton High School Bund, Harvey, 
Illinois. Since I started using the Luellen Reed, nearly 
a year ago, 1 have had better success with my lessons, 
and the reed is still as good as when I started using 
it. I recommend the Luellen Plastikane Reed to all my 
fellow school musicians.”

Instant playing; always ready. Will not water-soak. 
Brilliant tone. Will outlast many cane reeds. 9 strengths.

For Bb clarinet, alto or tenor sax. Each reed individ
ually tested; sterilized.

Decca
Christmas Carols

Columbia
Christmas Carols

RHUMBA TRAPS
Mereces—41.50 pair Gulro—42.50 eact

Cleves—41.00 pair Bongos—47.50 pair
Ouihade (Jawbone)—45.00 ea.

Conga*—44 to $12 ee.
Complete eqelpmetst for Dnmmert

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP

Na shvi 
dore iloo 
gon, los 
opened ■ 
with Pre 
chest a ; 
Coffe ' 
stanii at 
coming 1 
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Snonky 
featu red 
ing star, 
McDowel 
Gregory 
into he 1 
lighting 
Paschall.

On H
Hartfi

at my reviews 
records. The 
claim 1. That 
two-beat jazz

Bounc«," pl«y«d by th« Savoy Dictator*.

"Rhythm and Bugs"

Ho lamo Merer formulei 
nnd proceiMi discovered 
by Frank Holton in 1(95 
ere laithfully used In Holton 
oil todey

It cleans, lubricates end 
tests longer.
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Nashville Hotel 
Reopens Room 
For Dancing

Nashville, Tenn.—The Commo
dore Room of Hotel Andrew Jack- 
gon, losed for over a year, re
open«'I for dining and dancing 
with Freddie Shoemake and his or- 
chestia as the house band. Jack 
Coff< " s ork played n one-week 
stand at the Nashville hostelry, 
coming here from the Ansley in 
Atlanta.

Snooky Lanson is now being 
featur' d as the Stork Club’s sing
ing star, appearing with Adrian 
McDowell’s orchestra. . . . Jack 
Gregory has taken his orchestra 
into the Iris Grill. Gregory is spot
lighting the piano playing of June 
Paschall.

WSM is staging a full-hour 
show each Sunday afternoon in 
War Memorial Auditorium for the 
benefit of service men on week-end 
leave. Under the title of National 
Life Canteen, the broadcast-stage 
show features Francis Craig’s 
NBC orchestra, with Cecil Bailey, 
Eloise Leslie and Bob Johnson as 
vocalists.

Bandmaster J. H. Sturges of the 
navy has been in Nashville re
cruiting negro musicians for the 
bluejackets musical aggregations.

Newt Richardson, WSM saxo
phonist, has enlisted for the air 
force band at Maxwell Field, Ala
bama. . . Malcolm Crain, WSM 
valveman, enlisted in the navy for 
assignment to one of its musical 
units. . . Dick Wolever, formerly 
of Arlington Hotel ork at Hot 
Springs, Ark., is taking over the 
sax chair in Charles Nagey’s or
chestra formerly occupied by 
Brooks Kirk.

—Tommy Macll illiams

Jazz Gems Heard 
On Hartford Station

Hartford, Conn.—Gems of Amer
ican Jazz, a jazz record program, 
began November 8. It h a series 
of fifteen minute airings (WTIC), 
prepared and announced by George 
Malcolm-Smith, vice-president of 
the Hot Music Guild of Hartford.

Using Rex Stewart’s Mobile 
Blues as a theme, Malcolm-Smith 
chose as his first examples of jazz, 
Louis’ bear Old Southland, Haw
kins’ Body and Soul, and to fea
ture Jack Teagarden, Freeman’s 
Jack Hits the Road.

Record Reviews
(Jumped from Page 8) 

the Army Air Corps still has 
best of the new tunes.

Southern Sons

the

Praise the Lord and Pats thi Am
munition and Lift Every Fnice

(Bluebird)
This record has without doubt 

the most astonishing sound effects 
yet heard on a vocal record. 
Ranging from a dropping bomb at 
the Iteginning to sea and machine 
gun effects, this gem of a capella 
is for the books. Lift Every Voice, 
composed by the Johnsons, is often 
listed as the Negro anthem. I’ve 
heard it sung much better than 
this.

Delta Four
Dry Bone» und Praise the Lord and 

Pass the Ammunition (Decca) 
Good job on the old novelty, but 

the latter, another post-deadline 
quickie, falls pretty flat.

(patent pending) 
THE NEW "IMPROVED”

VICTORY Prac-TIt-Pad
Now iger and better with double tone rham* 
brr ■ ! other new feature«. The larger site 
•djuh blr tension calf akin head with ita

M OO postpaid anywhere in the U.S. 
MORARRI MUSIC StUVICI 

Mt Kennedy St., NW • Wethington. O.C.

Auiomaiic Hlodíedi.

MOST PLAYED

RECORDS!
Huth 

(One of tho »core of charming operator» employed by the Chicago Automatic Hotte»» Co. 
act» at gue»t conductre»» of thi» column each i»»ue. She »elect» the ten mo»t played dite» 
in the coin machine» of the nation, having available not only the tabulation of requett» in 
the many Chicago hotte»» »tudio», but up-to-the-minute litt» of the largest coin machine 
operator» from coatt to coa»t.)

Song Artist Label
1—Praise the Lord and

Pass the Ammunition . . Kay Kyser .... Columbia 
2—\\ bite Christmas................Bing Crosby....................Decca 
3—Serenade in Blue................Glenn Miller .... Victor 
1—Mister Five by Five .... Harry James . . . Columbia 
5—Strip Polka............................Kay Kyser .... Columbia
b—Daybreak................................Harry James . . . Columbia
7—My Devotion........................Charlie Spivak . . Columbia
II—Dearly Beloved....................Benny Goodman . Columbia
M—Manhattan Serenade . . . Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor 

10—Every Night Almut
This Time............................Kay Kyser .... Columbia

COMING UP
Other Favorites Include:
Vt Last............................................... Glenn Miller .... Victor
Can't Get Out of this Mood . . kuy Kyser .... Columbia 
There Ire Such Things .... Tommy Dorsey . . . Victor 
I Had thr Craziest Dream . . . Harry James . . . Columbia

John Hammond 
Father of Son

New York—A six-pound, nine- 
ounce baby was born to John and 
Jemison Hammond, swing figures, 
on November 13 at the Doctor’s 
Hospital here. Baby has been 
named John Paul.

Casa Ice Show 
Plans Melting

Los Angeles — Zucca Brothers’ 
plan to set up an ice show backed 
by Paul Whiteman’s band at their 
Culver City nitery, the Casa Ma
nana, has been scrapped—for a 
number of reasons.

One of the reasons seems to 
have been a contract with Horace 
Heidt, signed last year for an ap
pearance at the Casa Manana this 
month. Looks like the Zuccas, 
probably with good reason, are 
afraid the heavy dough they are 
committed to on Heidt will not pay 
off with gas rationing in effect, 
and that they tried to get out of 
the deal unsuccessfully. Anyway, 
it is now announced that Heidt 
will be the holiday attraction at 
the Casa Manana.

Also given as reason for drop
ping the ice show plan was fact 
that it would have cost more to re
model and equip the spot for the 
blade extravaganza than is per
mitted under present priority reg
ulations.

Local Orks Get 
Break in Iowa 
By Gas Ration

Davenport, Iowa — Uncle Sam 
has come to the rescue of local 
musickers. When gas rationing 
goes into effect in the middle west 
the latter part of this month it 
will practically eliminate traveling 
orks. It will also pave the way for 
a parade of local bands at the 
Coliseum, one of Iowa’s largest 
ballrooms. Heretofore the Coli
seum has used traveling bands ex
clusively.

Radio Station W0C has recently 
switched from a string ensemble 
to a fine little six piece jive outfit 
headed by Maurie Bruckmann and 
featuring valve man Ray Winegar 
and 88’er Harold “Buck” All- 
shouse.

Through the efforts of Major 
Frank Smith, Factory Officer, the 
75 piece Rock Island Arsenal Band 
has a brand new set of uniforms, 
smartly tailored in red and old 
gold, the official colors of the ord
nance department.

Lee Stoeterau, pianist, and Bob 
Elmergreen, trumpet and guitar 
man, have answered the call to the 
colors, and Lloyd “Cookie” Cook, 
until recently a member of the Hal 
Wiese brass section, has passed his 
physical and will leave in the near 
future.

—Joe Pit

Nashville Cats 
Meet in Same 
Service Band

Nashville, Tenn. — Marvin 
Hughes and Clint Garvin, Nash
ville bandmen, enlisted at differ
ent times and places, but wound 
up in the same service band at 
Long Beach, Cal.

John Stehlin and his campus 
band at Vanderbilt are playing 
most of the student dances there.

Charley Grant, former Craig 
saxer, now with the Great Lakes 
band, was home on a week-end 
visit. . . . Scovey Dill, tram player, 
added to the McDowell band at 
Stork club. . . . Glenna Calloway 
is femme chirp with Mc’s band. 
. . . Dick Wolever, previously re
ported with Charles Nagey’s ork 
at Colonial club, has gone back to 
his home town of Hot Springs, to 
answer a call from his draft 
board.

—Tommy MacU illianu

Record Firms 
In Ad Battle

New York—In spite of the fact 
that these are sad days for the 
record industry, the three big 
companies are engaging in stiff 
national advertising campaigns. 
Decca, for the first time, is chart
ing an extensive national maga
zine ad program to keep up with 
the Victor and the Columbia.

Changes in 
Personnel
Of Bands

Tony Picciotto, trumpet, has 
joined Les Brown, replacing Glenn 
Taft, who will confine himself to 
arranging for the band.

George Tuttle joined Charlie 
Barnet as featured songman, re
placing Huck Andrews, who’s now 
in uniform.

Guitarist Roc Hillman, who 
wrote My Devotion, is leaving Kay 
Kyser for a spot with Uncle Sam.

Michael Dolka, alto-sax and 
clarinet, took over Franklin (Un
cle Sam) Reid’s spot with Louis 
Prima.

Don Cornell, Sammy Kaye vo
calist, is in the Army. Billy Wil
liams, band member who wrote 
Where the Mountains Meet the 
Sky, a Kaye feature, will take 
over the song department.

King Cole Discs
Hollywood — Excelsior Records, 

the all Negro recording company, 
founded by songwriter Otis Rene, 
is releasing a series of sides cut 
by the King Cole trio. Their first 
two sides are All for You and 
Vom B’im Needle by Bob Scher- 
man, just released.

5000 PLAYS-$1.00

ONE DOLLAR BUYS A REED 
THAT WILL LAST YOU A

YEAR
How can you be sure this one reed will give you 
a full year’s satisfactory service?

Your dealer will gladly explain the 
guarantee, and how you are to reg
ister for it at the time of purchase.

Selmer Guarantees it!

If you want to rid yourself of reed worries, if you want 
to save yourself many dollars the coming year, stop 
at your favorite music store today and ask to try the 
new Selmer Goldentone plastic reed. Learn for your
self how nicely it responds, how easy it is to play.

Insist upon the genuine Selmer Goldentone—only 
reed to win TOP AWARD in the National Plastics Com
petition, and the only reed guaranteed to give you a 
year's satisfactory service. At all better music stores.

Selmer Goldentone
PLASTIC REED

81 for clarinet, alto ux, tenor sax. For alto clarinet, bass 
clarinet, soprano sax, C Melody sax, the price is 82. Make 

your selection from five carefully graded strengths.

F i deh tone DeLuxe

reproduction.
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Fermo Products 
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Service Bands Should
Attack, Not Defend!

It seems strange, but music in the services is going 
through the same battle that the national war program did a 
year ago. Then we were concerned only with knocking out 
enough battleships, enough planes, and enough men to make 
sure that no one would touch us. We were concerned only 
with keeping up with the rest of the mob, and not with 
teaching them that murder ain’t nowhere at any time under 
any disguise.

Now of course we know differently. This is a case of beat
ing the other boys before they get the jump on us—in every 
way. Civilian morale, production, weapons, training—all 
have to be better than anything the worthy lice that are 
fighting us can produce.

Wherefore why is it that most of oui* service bands seem 
to be cutting short as soon as they achieve a playing status 
comparable to that of a name band? Over and over again we 
have heard music warrant officers say, “Well, it was pretty

Not Just Good 
—but the Best!

tough at the beginning, but I can take it 
a little easier now. Listen to the outfit 
and see if you don’t think it could take 
over any band spot in the country with

no trouble whatever.”
It probably could—but so what? Why shouldn’t the men m 

the services know that they are not only going to get good 
music, but the best that this country can produce? Army, 
Navy, and Marine music should be so good that the average 
dance band would turn green with envy listening to it, 
instead of sniffing pleasantly that “all things considered, the 
boys sound pretty guod.”

The officers in charge of bands have their pick of the men 
in the field. Opportunities are open all the time for musicians 
that want them, and a really enterprising band master could 
snag himself a crackerjack staff in no time at all. Given 
these things—-and a steady personnel which can’t miss re
hearsals if it wants to, and a service band, well-run, should 
turn out sensational dance and march music, not merely 
competent!

The Santa Ana Air Force band. Commander Peabody’s 
units at the Great Lakes Naval Training Station, and the 
Fort Dix Reception Center band are all sterling bands. But 
so far, with all the crack men and facilities at their disposal, 
they haven’t turned out music that is beyond the range of 
the usual good civilian outfit of equal numbers.

Why is it that march music at most fields is archaic and 
outmoded; at others that the jazz played is little short of

Lack New Ideas 
And Inspiration

ridiculous at even more, well-done but 
lacking in any new ideas or inspiration? 

Brother, don’t tell us that there aren’t 
any—the Russians have found them;

and even if they hadn’t, it w’ould be one hell of a note for our 
Service musicians to sit back and say that “We’ve done all 
we can as civilian musicians. Now that we’re in a service, we 
will merely do what we learned to do before.” Naturally 
there isn’t the commercial incentive that there was before— 
but there should be an even greater one: to provide the guys 
who are actually out on the artillery ranges and in the rifle 
pits with the best that there is—or can be.

Certainly some bands have the headache of partially 
incompetent personnel, stemming from quick inductions and 
hastily formed bands. But in time all that will be straight
ened out—in the meantime, stop worrying about how fine 
Shaw’s band sounded on that last record date, and think 
what he can do now, given the right kind of cooperation!

EDITORIAL

Musicians 
Off the Record

I i’XM?1

Somewhere on the Olympic 
Peninsula—Here's u peep christ
ened ■■■ honor nf Down Beat. 
The soldier* are Ixiuis Castano 
and Gene Taber. Not only is his 
car named for this paper, but 
Ixrui«’ nickname among his bud
dies is Donn Beat also.

Heller in Blue

Cleveland, Ohio — Remember 
that baekpage «hot in September 
IS issue of Down Beat of Gloria 
Heller, in white bathing suit and 
with Frank Sinatra ? Here in her 
hubby, Seymour Heller, former 
General Lmunement exec, now 
assigned to coa«t guard recruit
ing here. Get the client — he 
never looked like that in Lindy's!

Chicago. December 1. 1942 Chicag«
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Pleased to Meetcha
Arlington, New Jersey

To the Editors:
My object in writing this letter 

is to introduce to the readers of 
Down Beat three musicians worthy 
of their attention; namely,Chelsea 
Quealey, Danny Alvin, and Dick 
Cary.

A finer trumpet man, drummer 
or 88’er I have yet to see. Quealey 
plays with such feeling and amaz
ing ability that 1 rate him with 
Bix, Kaminsky, MacPartland, and

NEW NUMBERS
BAKER -A son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 

Baker, October 25. in Beverly Hills, Cali
fornia. Father is well-known stage and 
screen singer.

GOLD—A daughter, Bonnie, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Marty Gold, November 1, in East 
Orange, New Jersey. Father is pianist
arranger with the Korn Kobblers.

KÖXEM A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Manny Kellern, October 13, in Philadel
phia. Father plays with Alex Bartha’s ork 
at Steel Pier, Atlantic City.

KEENAN—A son, Edward William, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Keenan, October 12, 
in Bridgeport, Conn. Father is a song
writer and composer.

GRASSI—A daughter, Caroline, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnny Grassi in New York 
three weeks ago. Father is former Paul 
Whiteman trombonist.

DL NAUT—A son to Mr. and Mrs. Jud 
De Naut. on November 3, in Los Angeles. 
Father is West Coast studio bass man.

ROBINETTE A son. Ronald Allan, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle (Duke) Robinette, Oc
tober 17, in Kansas City. Father is musi
cian and announcer for KCKN.

GASTEL—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos Gastel, October 28. in Los Angeles. 
Father is manager of Stan Kenton and 
Sonny Dunham bands.

RI DOLPH—A daughter to the Theodore 
Rudolphs in Chicago recently. Father is 
bassist with the Three Bits of Rhythm.

STANFORD—A daughter, Judith Ann, 
to the Stan Stanfords in Munising, Mich
igan, Oct. 30. Father is an orchestra 
leader.

TIED NOTES
GOLDSTEIN DARR — Sidney Goldstein, 

representative for Paramount and Famous 
music companies, Chicago, and Kathryn 
Barr. November 8, in Atlantic City.

CONDON-RAYE—Eddie Condon, guitar
ist, to Phyllis Raye in New York City, 
November 16.

CORCORAN-PASTORE—-Corky Corcoran, 
Harry James tenor man, to Betty Pastore, 
November 28.

ESTES-AI.I I A Nate Estes, pianist with 
th. Ix>u Breese ork. and Audrey Allen, 
radio and night club singer, in Chicago

with I-ouis I’rima’s ork. and Madeline 
May. October 18, in Virginia Beach

MOORE-KAYE-Lt. Harry T. Moore, in 
Chicago, October 26. to Mane Kaye, song
stress on National Barn Dance.

PULLEN-BENNETT — Purvis Pullen to 
Frances Bennett in Akron, October 24. 
He is manager of a talent agency and 
former whistler with Ben Bernie’s ork.

CELLEY-KEHOE—Willard Cully to Gene
vieve Kehoe, in Portsmouth, Va., October 
28. He’s musician with Harry James band.

FINAL BAR
COHAN—George M. Cohan, 64, actor, 

playwright, song composer and producer, 
November 5, in New York City.

BAKER—Charles C. Baker. 68, former 
musician, October 28, in Bridgeton, New 
Jersey.

BRAY—Harold Jenner Bray, 41, concert 
singer, October 27, in New York City.

KRAUSE—Louis Krause, 62, violinist and 
orchestra leader, in Bridgeport, Conn., re
cently.

PICKETT—Claude E. Pickett, 52, musi
cian, October 23, in Des Moines.

CARLLICK—Alfred Garelick, 49, concert 
violinist and teacher, in New York, Oc
tober 25.

ALLMON—Vernon Allmon, 21, musician 
with Bob Helm’s band, June 3, in Quincy. 
Illinois.

CLAUVE—Carl Clauve. 41, guitarist and 
WLW staff man, November 11, in Cin
cinnati.

BROADBENT — Wright Broadbent. 82. 
former cornet player with many Nashville 
bands, in Nashville, Tennessee.

COVE—Albert A. Gove, musician, in 
Springfield, Mass., October 4.

PELZ—-Phillip Pelt, 71, musician and 
orchestra conductor, October 24 in Ta- 
koma Park, Maryland.

BODAMMER — Richard Bodammer, 79, 
cometist, in Philadelphia, October 29.

Muggsy. He has Spanier’s drive 
and Bix’s purity uf tone. His taste 
is impeccable and his ideas un
bounded. In short, Chelsea Quealey 
plays enormous trumpet.

Now for that man with a beat 
great enough to inspire any group 
of musicians, Danny Alvin. He has 
played with most of the big names 
in jazz at one time or another. 
His old band in Chicago housed 
such ace musicians as Jess Stacey, 
Bud Freeman and Art Hodta 
Danny knows every trick in the 
game and employs them all to get 
a drive few drummers ever accom
plish.

Last but not least, I would like 
to introduce a talented pianist, 
Dick Carey. He admires Joe Bush
kin’s ivory-ticklings, but not to the 
point where any of his work or 
originality is overshadowed. His 
playing is honest-to-guodness jazz.

All of these men, along with 
George Brunies (nobody can ques
tion his ability) and Rod Cless, a 
clarinetist of wide repute, make up 
the Nicksieland Band in Green
wich Village, New York City.

Congrats to Down Beat on a swell 
job of editing the music news from 
coast to coast.

Vitamin Pills or What?
Cleveland, Ohio 

To the Editor:
What the heck has gotten into 

Jimmy Dorsey of late? Maybe . .e’s 
started the band on vitamin pillo. 
At any rate it’s one thousand per 
cent improvement. For a long unit 
(too long) he has been coasting ou 
his reputation. But times have 
changed and Jimmy has come out 
of the commercial fog he's been 
staggering around m.

Ine greatest improvement is 1U 
the brass section, which is razor
sharp and bites savagely. The 
trams are solid, pitched low and 
pack a terrific wallop. The reedi 
are plenty fast, jump like crazy 
and ride like a roller coaster. Th* 
rhythm section has plenty of drive 
but it could be accented a little 
more. Helen O’Connell and Bub 
Eberle sound even better with th* 
boys back in the slot again.

But best of all, Jimmy himself 
has quit horsing around and u 
once more putting out in grand 
style. I now make a motion to

(Modulate lo Page 11)
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Chords and 
Discords

< Jumped from Page 10)

nominate Jimmy Dorsey as the 
most improved band of 1942. (Now 
if on.. his brother would do some
thing about those strings . . . ).

Jim Gibbons

Sorry, Sir
Hamilton, Ontario

To the Editors:
As one of your readers for the 

past year, I have noticed in a re- 
,«nt publication, a mistake which 
you probably overlooked about 
Morgan Thomas’ Band in Hamil
ton, Ontario, Canada. This was 
about Paul Presnail blowing a lot 
of tenor. Well, for the past several 
months the tenor man has been 
Lou Pollice and I think the credit 
should belong to him. I am sure 
that you will find me quite correct 
about this.

As a band listener for the past 
few years, I find that Lou Pollice 
is the best tenor men in Hamilton 
or Toronto.

Danny Francenco

Take It Easy, Mr. Wolff
West Newton, Mass.

To the Editors:
Have just finished reading the 

October 15 Beat and was sent by 
D. Leon Wolff’s article. He may 
have laid it on a little heavily 
about the popular bands. That’s 
what we need, and more of it, to 
wake up some of out imaginary 
“cats” who think that loud music 
is good music, the louder the bet
ter.

The article was fine, but please, 
Mr. Wolff, lay off B. G. His old 
band had the smoothness and soft
ness to play swing, but good. He 
could also let loose and send solid
ly on a jazz number. Also take it 
easy on Muggsy, Count, and the 
Duke, who most of the time are 
sending solidly, but quietly.

P. Neagle

Goodman, His King
Haverford, Penn.

To the Editors:
It was with a certain measure 

of both indignation and compas
sion that I read Mr. Levin’s ver
sion of the obituary of Benny 
Goodman’s artistry in Down Beat. 
The honorable critic was so gener
ous to stay on the Goodman band-

A Fine Flock off Femmes!

icou„r GOODMAN
COUNT BASIE!

M ARRANGEMENT 
' TRE NEW GOODMAN

1. 4 FLATS »W
«d ff4«to«4 M.rp‘71

£ 9:20 SPECIAL I Am by P ______________

The Complete Goodman Series for Orchestra

In the October 15th innue of Down Beat there appeared a story 
about Lynn Kerns' femme orch playing for the WAAC graduation in 
Des Moines. This is the band, none of whom has long, blonde hair 
nor skirts. left to right around the phono are Dale Anderson, Clar
ence Benike, John Giilrup, Merle Malherek, George Doran, Frank 
Van, Harry Ellis, Jimmie Ellis and Carl Reinhart, while Frank Uhlig 
and Lynn Kerns are kneeling in front. The only femme in the crowd 
is 5-year-old Judy Anderson, way down in front, and you have to look 
twice to see her. The band is looking for a tenor MAN.

listening. For me and other sin
cere followers of the King, Good
man is tops in either medium. Per
haps Mr. Levin thinks he is cer
tain of being renowned as one of 
the first “to cast the old aside.” 
My advice to him is: Forecast 
Goodman’s decline and fall if you 
must, but let the prediction be 
printed in the mid-west farm jour
nal, not Down Beat, and, above all, 
do not let your name be printed 
with it. You, as have so many 
others, will have cause to regret a 
wrong guess.

William H. Chartener

In Accord With Chords
Valparaiso, Ind.

To the Editors:
In a recent issue of Down Beat, 

one of the subscribers whose letter 
appeared in the Chords and Dis
cords column denounced the com- 
plainers in said column, stating 
that he understood that the maga
zine had millions of readers to 
satisfy and that he was pleased 
with it.wagon through all his previous

death sentences. Granted that Vido j too Hke ltuwn v much.
Mussos departure was a severe ( realize that vou have m to
loss, as were the supposedly killing gatjsfy j don-t mean to sympa. 
blows of the exodus of Messrs, thize with the complainers, but let
Berigan, Krupa, James, Elman, me present a few reasons why I
Stacy, Freeman, Hampton, etc., |jke this coiumn. jn the first place, 
and that the shortage of materials vou mav rest assured these read-

Dick Peirce Band 
Shaping Nicely

Indianapolis—Ork leader Dick 
Peirce was in town recently, all 
knocked out over his new aggrega
tion, promising that it will be bet
ter than ever when things are 
shaped up a bit. Peirce claims a 
new find in Mike Spordicsh, who 
doubles trombone and trumpet, 
handles vocals, and arranges. The 
brass doubles give the band either 
four trumpets, or three trams.

The most recent addition to the 
Ayars LaMarr outfit i» Walker 
Baylor on second tenor. The band 
features the maestro at the 88 and 
vocalist Betty Benson, who coos as 
well as she appears. . . . Chuck 
Smith, recently in town on fur
lough from the navy, expects t’ be 
a proud papa at any time now.... 
George Sims, late ba ri tone-tenor 
man with Dick Peirce, writes home 
that he is seeing quite a lot of the 
country before his trek into the 
army while he is touring with the 
Sonny Dunham crew . . . and now, 
pardon us while we take the same 
trek, ’cause Tokyo, here we come.

—Cal. Mathews, Jr.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Air Mail Special (Good Enough to Keep) 
Benny Rides Again
Benny’s Bugle ..............................................
Beyond the Moon..........................................
Board Meeting
Boog It ..........................................................

9. The Earl
10. Fiesta in Blue.........................
11. Flying Home
12. Gone with “IFhat” ¡Find
13. r m Here
14. Pound Ridge ............
15. Scarecrow ......................
16. Seven Come Eleven.
17. A Smo-o-oth One
18. Soft Hinds ....................
19. Superman ..............................
20. Take It
21. Till Tom Special
22. Tuesday at Ten ....................
23. H holly Cats ........................

Arranged by 
...... Jimmy Mundy 

............Eddie Sauter 
.......Jimmy Mundy 
Charlie Hathaway 

Lee Hite
Fletcher Henderson 

...........Mel Powell 
Jimmy Mundy 

Fletcher Henderson 
Fletcher Henderson 

Mel Powell
Benny Goodman 
Buster Harding 

Fletcher Henderson 
Fud Livingston 

Fletcher Henderson 
Eddie Sauter 

Margie Gibson
Fletcher Henderson 
.... Skippy Martin 
. Fud Livingston

COUNT BASIE ORIGINALS
24. Down for Double ............
25. Rockin’ the Blues
26. Tom Thumb ......................
27. ¡Higgle IFoogie

28. Au Reet
29. Paradiddle Joe
30. Let’s Go Home
31. Pushin Sand

OTHER STANDARDS

List Prie», 75c fach

Atui THESE FOLIOS,

Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy 
Spud Murphy

l oots Camarata
Dick Rose 

Fud Livingston 
George Dunning

makes record manufacturers re
luctant to invest in anything but 
commercialized swing, the tradi
tional Goodman rhythm, taste, and 
excellence remain intact. The solos 
and arranging in Idaho and Sere
nade in Blue certainly did not 
strike my ears as deathbed arias.

Concerning Mr. Levin’s objec
tion to the melody style solo work 
on recent records, I should like to 
know if the aforementioned proph
et turned up his nose at Can’t We 
Be Friends, My Melancholy Baby, 
or The Man I Love. None of these 
strayed from the melodic path any 
more than this summer’s output. 
And I suppose that Mr. Levin 
would attribute the sticking to 
melody as the cause for the tre
mendous failure of Shaw’s Begin 
the Beguine! The learned gentle
man should realize that Goodman 
a equally supreme in two styles of 
clarinet playing.

To be sure, I miss successors to 
Hrappin’ It Up, Sing, Sing, Sing, 
King Porter, and I’ve Found a 
New Baby, but I fear that re
corded swing is a casualty of pri
orities. Mr. Levin’s complaint 
might better be directed to the 
manufacturers who pay Benny to 
cut discs for dancing rather than

POPULAR BAND
LEADER PHOTOGRAPHS

beautiful (lotty photo» of your favorite 
had leader» site 8 by 10 ready to frame—for 
*iy • 00. Send list of leaders wanted including 
neend choice, with >1.00 in currency or money 

—or twenty*live centt in stampt or coin 
br one «ample photo. Pottage free in U.S.A.

KIM'S BOOK HOUSK
1143 Siith Av«., Now York City

you may rest assured these read-
ers are interested or they wouldn’t 
write, and you’ve got to give them 
credit for standing up for their 
favorite bands. It also does them 
good to get their gripes off their 
minds. And besides that, their let
ters provide enjoyable reading ma
terial for other subscribers who 
may agree or disagree. All in all, 
Chords and Discords is a clearing 
house for gripes. I love it!

Marvel Jean Brown

Record collectors dig the record 
reviews and news regularly in 
every issue of DOWN BEAT.

Adkins Gives Stocks 
For Service Bonds

Victor Adkins, Ohio territory 
band, has sent several recent and 
standard stock arrangements from 
his library to Down Beat for the 
use of some service band who 
needs the orchestrations. We will 
send the arrangements, six or sev
en in all, to the first needy service 
band who writes in, and will at
tempt to supply others to any 
other bands needing stock ar
rangements. Address c/o Dixon 
Gayer, Assistant Editor, Down 
Beat, 608 South Dearborn, Chi
cago, Illinois.
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Factory reconditioning, all makes and models: 
saxophones, clarinets, trumpets, comets. trom* 

bones and other band instruments.

BANKBY THI 4

gotta eat 
tenor lea 
and tin-t 
solved th< 
riftce toni 
it’s a job,

example of what I mean.
Essay is rather obviously influ

enced by Shostakovitch. But not 
in the sense of copying Barber is 
merely interested in the same prob
lems of brass grouping ana the 
use of strings in unison as is the 
Russian.

But more than any other Ameri
can to date, his music has convic
tion, a sense of firmness and clar
ity, a richness of idea content, and 
above all a willingness to experi
ment with an orchestra. His one 
lack seems to be a portion of hu
mor, something Shostakovitch has 
in abundance in his First, Third 
and Fifth Symphonies.

At any rate, the Adagio is vast
ly better. Not as bombastic, it is 
better outlined. Starting out as a 
Bach chorale, it builds to heights 
of emotional intensity which Wag
ner would like—but at no time 
does Barber commit the breaches 
of taste of which the German was 
occasionally guilty.

A lot of men are going to lose 
their lives in the next few years 
and I sincerely hope that Barber 
isn’t one of them. He’s worth sav
ing. Incidentally, this is one time 
when my irreverences directed at 
Toscanini don’t hold. His conduct
ing and the playing of the orches
tra is superb.

(Reviewed al Panther Room— 
Sherman Hotel—Chicago)

The Panther’s lair wa» tightly 
packed with an unusually fine Sun
day night crowd and the talk was 
that the night before had been a 
record breaker The attendant at 
the door advised all curious that 
“we have a substitute band.” Since 
when do sub-bands break house 
records? The answer is when the 
sub-band is led by Chicago's own 
Bud Freeman, the tenor sax ace.

Bud’s musical sincerity, h s ros
ter of all-star instrumentalists, 
and the play ing of danceable music

New York—Flash impression» of the Sammy 
Kaye ork. Frank O'Blake and Ozzie Re«ch on 
trama, O'Blake being one of the few valve trom- 
lionist» in the country. The two-man guitar section, 
Don Cornell and Tommy Ryan. Both double on 
vocals and one of the brass men doubles on electric 
guitar when they do. Nancy Norman, 17, is from 
Hollywood and the first gal vocalist San.my ever

tid-bit of 
at the rai 
oblivious 
other; th 
of indeti 
Lochinva

E vol vet 
ing a slit 
ody of ‘ 
sweet, all 
staccato 
tunes,” V

can’t tall 
and whii 
peace. So 
ya, don’t

(3) Tl

Yorker, and other spots. Announc
ing will be handled by Art Green, 
record spinner on the station, who 
got his start under Martin Block. 
With Bobby Feldman handling 
contacts, WMCA was the first met
ropolitan station to line up re
motes from hot spots in the late 
’twenties.

floor show dance number.
Summing up Freeman’s orches

tra, it can be said it is a modern 
swing band sans al) the objectinnal

Find out for y ourself how little more it costs to get a fac
tory' rebuilt job by Selmer, Elkhart. Ind. If your dealer does 
not have the information for you, write Selmer, Dept. 21Rh.

their quite danceable interpreta
tion of the current crop of pops, 
the band is called upon to play a 
rather difficult Shostakovitch score 
as accompaniment to u Russian

Louisville, Ky. — Threats of a 
union squabble with WGRC over 
the hiring of a staff orchestra 
loomed and subsided early last 
month when the station balked 
slightly and then hired Jack Cur- 
rance, leader, Buddy Gray, tenor, 
Charles Breckenridge, trumpet, 
Slats Ferguson, piano, and Earl 
Ford, bass.

DEAI 
MARUI

had. Maury Cro»«. ahown here on comet, play* 
everything in the band, including a knocked-out 
erosn between an oboe and a sax he used to uae 
when fronting hi« own band in the midwest. Ata 
tubist Howie Workman, who knocks off good bius 
fiddle, too. Then Tommy Ryan, projecting one of 
those dulcet introductions, and af course, the maes
tro himself on clary in the center. Pic by Harris,

chopped to bits by Toscanini on 
the air the other day.

No, as far as I’m concerned, ex
actly one really worthwhile musi
cal talent has shown itself in the 
last few years in this country. 
That is possessed by Samual Bar
ber, a young man now in the army.

I was going to go over his Essay 
£or Orchestra (Boston Symphony) 

,ut I just received the new Adagio

WMCA Lines Up 
Remotes Again

New York—WMCA has joined 
the local competition for hotels 
and dance spots by running ’ines

brass, drum solos, etc. On the other 
hand it is a modernized version of 
a golden age jazz band.

Personnel: Bud, tenor sax and 
leader; Maurie Stein, alto; Bill 
Dohler, alto; Irving Barnet, tenor 
and clarinet; Shorty CherocK, Kar) 
Naves, Charles (Nosey) Altier. 
trumpets; Sonny Sievert, trom
bone; Si Leone, bass; Mel Henke, 
piano; George Barnes, guitar; Flip

Ifou will be mighty proud of "the old horn” when you get it 
back from Selmer. Not only will it play better, it will also have 
that "brand new” look, too. Many of your friends will think 
you have a new gold plated instrument—that’s how closely 
Selmer’s secret formula lacquer resembles gold plating! =SUCCE

Breeds 
all .ver tl 
mu<ic, ac<

group will soon disband, as Free
man has been selected to go to 
England with ar all-star band to 
play for our soldiers on the Brit
ish Isles.

Highlighting the band's perform
ance were many improvised solos 
by the former NBC staff guitarist, 
George Barnes, the well known 
trumpeter, Shorty Cheroek, the 
solid Chicago pianist Mel Henke, 
and of course plenty of tenoring 
by Mr. Freeman, The band knocks 
itself out on such jazz numbers as 
Jazz Me Blues with improvised 
choruses galore. Both Barnes and 
Henke are featured in the floor 
show, the former playing Little

At various times, I’ve mentioned here that I thought most 
modern American music was excessively rotten. This included 
Howard Hansen, Roy Harris, Chadwicke, Morton Gould, and

How
Are I 

tenor si 
flip llai 
and firm

Where 
terf< tinf 
With ho 
musician:

Probah 
equally 1<

Considi
(1) Tl
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— - URAB-DB 
245 WEST 34th STREET

various other gentry. The mai 
sentence was that these men either 
openly ape modern European com
posers or else their writings are, 
as one columnist put it, “as barren 
as the plains of Kansas.” I think 
this was supposed to be a compli
ment, but I think it fitted the cases 
at hand perfectly.

Why we haven’t produced any 
great American music up to now 
I don’t know. Perhaps it’s because 
as a culture this country is still 
young enough to be overawed by 
Europe—and therefore not able to 
concentrate on its own style.

Perhaps, too, there hasn’t been 
enough good music in this country 
made available to everyone. Hav
ing opera and conservatories, if 
they only get to a few people with 
money or obviously recognizable 
talent at first sight,, doesn’t mean 
too much. Italy had great opera 
and singers because the music was 
played all the time in every hack 
inn by every broken-down string 
band, with the result that no mat
ter how badly it was played you 
got to know the music, and when 
a really fine orchestra played it, 
you could appreciate what was 
being done.

And don’t come out with any of 
that Gershwin palaver either. I 
don’t feel like arguing, but some
time we’ll go over the Rhapsody

for swm1 
piano not 
to u mea 
no object 
and a pei 
winning 
such as w 
out of t< 
genius b 
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ments), 
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Hotel Bands Inspire 
Those How Long Blues

How long, how long—!
Are hotel bands going to get away with their mushmouth 

tenor saxes, their muted tin-type brass, covered all over with 
flini flam, sleazy piano playing, that has about as much shape 
and firmness as a rayon stocking?®-----------------------------------------------------

W .ere did all this musical coun- 
terf iting start? With the public? 
Witl hotel managers? With the 
musicians?

Probably all three can take bows 
equally low.

Considering them in order:
(1) The public. The set-up of 

any average hotel dining room, at 
the dinner or supper hour, easily 
explains one-third of the success 
of the mushmouth-tin-type music: 
the eager couple enjoying every

tid-bit of their food, popping up 
at the rasp of a trumpet to dance, 
oblivious of everything but each 
other; the threesome, two damsels 
of indeterminate age with the 
Loch invar of the wide-open wal
let; the traveling salesman; the 
party of 14 knocking themselves 
out with their own jokes, aren’t 
minding the music primarily.

(2) The managers. It’s their job 
to keep the dining room paying, 
i.e., keep customers happy. If the 
music’s too loud, the customers 
can’t talk and laugh and argue 
and whisper sweet nothings, in 
peace. So—boys—-keep it soft, will 
ya, don’t play so loud!

(3) The musicians. Somewhere 
some musicians, thinking “You 
gotta eat!”, hit on the idea that 
tenor lead in a section of tenors, 
and tin-type mutes in the brass, 
solved the “soft” question. So, sac
rifice tone and ideas and phrasing, 
it’s a job, isn’t it?

“Hotel Band is Born"
Evolved then a “style,” combin

ing a slithering through the mel
ody of “ballads,” called playing 
sweet, alternating with apologetic 
staccato jabbing at “rhythm 
tunes,” which customers mistook 
for swing. Added: a jumble of 
piano notes, as many as possible 
to a measure, touch and rhythm 
no object, caramel-custard vocals, 
and a personality-boy leader, with 
winning ways (each to his own, 
such as waving a baton completely 
out of tempo, or making like a 
genius by going through fancy 
motions on instrument, or instru
ments), and presto — the hotel 
band is born.

Band pleases customers, who
aren’t listening because it isn’t
worth it. Customers happy. Mana
ger happy. Musicians eat. Tenor 
lead plus tin-type brass plus sleazy 
piano plus Tchaikowsky cut down, 
plus “society” spots (in due time) 
= SUCCESS.

Breeds then throughout hotels 
all ver the country an illegitimate 
music, accepted for real. Musicians

DEAGAN 
MARIMBAS
Today, more than ever bafora, 

world's finaif.
J. C. DEAGAN, Inc.

Chicago, III.

who continue manufacturing this 
counterfeit stuff are no less guilty 
than customers who keep it in 
circulation—perhaps more so, be
cause it’s the musicians, first and 
last, who raise or lower the musi
cal taste of the people they play 
to. And how can hotel dining room 
customers improve their taste, so 
as to judge between good and bad 
music, when they hear only bad? 
Why wouldn’t they think they like 
the Clyde McCoy brand better than

the Bobby Hackett, when they al
ways hear the McCoy and never 
the Hackett?

How long, how long—!
Will it be before musicians will 

have what it takes to dish up 
genuinely good dinner and supper 
dance music to hotel customers— 
“soft,” yes all right, but softness 
that sounds—and prove to them, 
and to hotel managers, that dinner 
and supper dance music can be 
worth listening to, that tin-type 
trumpets are an insult, and mush
mouth tenors and sleazy pianos an
offense?

How long, how long—!
Will real musical sound 

taste and talent be buried in 
trash?

and 
this

—Amy Lee

Helen Bliss on 
Staff of Beat

New York—Newest member of
the Beat’s N. Y. staff is Helen 
Bliss. The Bliss, a songwriter (The 
Moon Won’t Talk, I Went Out of 
My Way, and currently Starlight 
Sonata) of no mean repute, will 
assist the demon newshounds and 
vitriolic ed writers of the N. Y. 
offices.

Johnny Long in
A & C Picture

New York—Johnny Long 
start work next week on the 
Abbott and Costello picture 
expects to hang his shingle

new 
and 
out

with the cameras for at least four 
weeks. New drummer with the 
band is Tex Hogan, just out of 
the Enoch Light outfit.

LEARN “HOT” PLAYING
Quick course to players of all Instruments— 
make your own arrangements of “HOT” 
breaks, choruses, obbligatos, embellishments, 
figurations, blue notes, neighboring notes, 
etc. Professionals and students find this 
course INVALUABLE FOR PUTTING VARIETY 
INTO THEIR SOLOS.

Modem Dance Arranging
Duett, trios, quartettes end ensembles—specie!

facts—swingy backgrounds.

Elmer B. Fuchs
Writ, todey

Brooklyn, N. Y.

(The eonductre«« of this column, a* the wife of a aide-man has faced and is facing 
the same problems which present themselves to the average musician*« wife. Other 
wives are invited to write to Peggy in care of Doun Beat discussing their problem« 
or presenting their views. Full names and addresses must be signed to all communica* 
tions as evidence of good faith, but upon request, will not be used in this column.)

Here’s a new angle. And representing progress, it seems. 
The first letter we’re reprinting was directed to us by not 
only “a musician’s wife” or a “wife-musician.” but a whole
cluh of them and they want 
shouldn’t pick up where the 1 
calls. Maybe they have some
thing there. They write:

“Everyone knows there is a ter
rific shortage of musicians, and 
still no one thinks seriously about 
replacing the boys with us gals. 
Talk about discrimination and fair 
employment practices, in the band 
business women are discriminated 
against and no mistake. In all 
other lines, when husbands are 
called women get a chance to step 
into their shoes. And why not? 
Isn’t it reasonable they should 
know something about the trade, 
anyway a lot more than the aver
age outsider, at least they don’t 
have to be trained from the ground 
up.

“From the looks of things it 
seems there are a lot of people 
who think that way, but not the 
band business. The average leader 
takes a fit the minute anyone talks 
to him about introducing girl mu
sicians in the band. But what’s the 
objection? We know a number of 
good girl musicians and the ma
jority of them have had a good 
deal of experience in the field, too, 
(in girl-bands need we say it?)— 
anyway, we’d put our money on a 
dozen we could name who could 
cut a whole lot of the green young
sters playing in some of the name
hands today.

“What’s the trouble? Do the boys 
think we gals can’t take it? Be
cause they’re crazy if they do. 
There’s a whole lot of us that 
know what the road is like. Or are 
they scared of romance? Yes? 
Well, we’d just like you to know 
that most of us are married, and 
for the most part married in the 
trade, which is not the same thing 
as girl vocalists coming in green 
from outside, all ready to be 
knocked for a loop.

“Or is it that t.iey’re afraid we’ll 
oust the boys from their jobs? If 
that’s the case, we just refer their 
own argument to them, i. e.: any 
musician worth the plate on his 
horn can cut down the size of the 
girl-friend’s boots. So what’s the 
trouble? Because we don’t want to 
set the world on fire, we just want 
to know why we can’t get hire-d. 
Musically yours, The Musicians’ 
Wives Musicians’ Club.”

Don't you love it? I do. I hope 
we get a come-back on it. Our sec
ond letter is something else again. 
This writer’s sentiments are spon
sored by the feeling we talk too 
much “shop” in this column.

“This is the fourth time I’ve sat 
down to write a letter to your col
umn, but always after I’ve read 
the letters that you publish I’ve 
got scared.

“The only thing« I have lo write 
about are the Iwo kid« and how 1 
manage when my husband is on 
the road and how I keep from get
ting lonely at nights (which I find 
hard sometimes) and how I dress 
our two kids and myself decently 
and still put enough on the table 
and all on a salary that never 
seems just quite lo cover.

“I expect this kind of thing will

an answer on why the gals 
ioys leave off—when the army

look stupid in print, specially 
alongside all the other letters you 
give us and those girls do seem 
awfully smart to me, knowing all 
the things they do and having 
opinions on everything and I ex
pect it must be pretty nice for u 
musician to have married that kind 
of a girl, but even if I would like 
to be, I’m not in that class and the 
only reason I’m writing you is be
cause I thought maybe if you pub
lished my letter I might hear from 
some other girls that are situated 
like I am, and maybe get some 
suggestions from them, and per
haps make some good friends as 
well. Thank you if you’re kind 
enough to publish this letter.”

Les Brown Gets
2 Casa Lomans

New York—Two ex-Casa Loma 
band members joined the Les 
Brown outfit recently. Don Boyd 
and Jimmy Simms, trombones, re
placed Harry Divito and Nick Di 
Maio.

Prima to Play 
Cugat Theaters

New York—With Xavier Cugat 
coming back to the Waldorf As
toria here, Louis Prima, trumpet 
playing bandleader, will probably 
inherit his theater tour.

Benny Carter 
Breaks It Up 
In Hollywood

Hollywood—A last-minute switch 
sent Benny Carter’s 17-piece jump 
combo into the redecorated Swing 
Club November 19 after the owner, 
Billy Berg, decided Carter would 
be more effective at the Swing 
than at Berg’s other spot, Trou
ville. Carter and his men, with 
Savannah Churchill as vocalist, at
tracted a capacity Hollywood 
crowd opening night with scores 
of noted musickers from ’47 on 
hand to greet Benny on his first 
west coast engagement.

Broadcasting nightly over the 
Pacific coast chain of Don Lee- 
Mutual, Carter was set on the job 
by Carlos Gastel, his personal 
manager. General Amusement is 
handling Benny’s bookings.

The band is set for at least four 
weeks, with options, and negotia
tions to record for the Capitol 
label were just getting under way 
when Capitol’s topkick, Glenn 
Wallichs, was called to New York 
on business. It appears that Car
ter will record for Capitol, how
ever, whenever the Petrillo ban is 
removed.

Romany Combo 
Hot in Capitol

Washington, D. C.—For kicks 
Charlie Frankhouser’s small ork 
at the Romany Room is tops. It 
is amazing what this trumpet
arranger can do with his small 
five piece combo.

Paul Kain cut loose Bob Seidel, 
tenor, and Glen Hanson, alto, from 
his ork and both went with Lee 
Castle which will be an asset to 
Lee and a break for the boys, who 
now will get a chance to play 
Modern. Joe Potts, trumpet, was 
also released when Kain reduced 
and weakened his ork at the 
“Treasure Island.”

One of Washington’s large union 
bands is walking on ice by using 
non-union men whenever it is un
able to obtain u suitable substitute.

Rollin Weber, well known local 
drummer, faces a stiff rap for al
leged sale and possession of “tea.”

—Whitey Baker

Bum Lip?
THEN THIS IS FOR YOUIThousand« of bra«« men having every advantage and who u«e the advantagr» widely, fail to develop embouchure strength—WHY? Having every opportunity to succeed they fail—WHY? Are our fine teachers, methods and advantages all wrong—WHAT IS IT? That's exactly what I want to tell you! If you REALLY want a better enbouehure. send a postal card today asking for Em* bouchure Information.
Harry L. Jacobs, »43 Washington

Blvd., Chicago • Rhone: Nov. 1057 OTTO LINK & CO..INC.
NEW YORK N f
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Anyhow, They Tried to 
Make Him a Musician!

Sailor Goodman Sits In at 21

by FRANK STACY

When a family of musicians sticks a piano in front of you, 
there's not much you can do about it except start playing. 
That's why Eugene Clark, Mutual Broadcasting Company en
gineer and remote wire specialist, pounded scales. He started 
playing further back than he^----------------------------------------
can remember and hasn't 
stopped since.

How he came from a straight 
musical kick to smoothing out the 
radio work of other musicians is 
one of those knocked-out tales.

"I always figured that I’d grow 
up to be another music-maker like 
the rest of my family,” Gene says. 
"And don’t think that I didn’t try.”

Teen-age, like most young mu
sicians, he began playing for small 
dance bands m his own neighbor
hood. It was not only fun but they 
even paid too! Maybe they were 
batty, but who could ask for a bet
ter way to make a living? In ap
proved fashion, Gene started work
ing up the scale from club dates to 
theaters to swanky hotel jobs.

Joins Jack Miles

paying the fat dividends . . . where 
were they? They just weren’t and 
this band didn’t blow up; it got 
blitzed!

Almost with TD
So Gene arranged for an audi

tion with Tommy Dorsey, got it, 
and then didn’t show up because 
he got cold feet at the last minute.

Meanwhile, he’d been studying 
radio theory and operation and 
picked up enough about it to take 
a studio job at Station WKNY in 
Kingston, New York. He took the 
job, though, with the feeling that 
it’s only a short stop-over before 
going on to success as a piano 
player.

Then something happened that 
changed a lot of Gene’s ideas. 
Even though at WKNY he acted 
as engineer, announcer, record

Baltimore—Irving Goodman, trumpet, sit* in with the band at the 
21 club here for a nice, groovy one. The others are Gerson Kaufman, 
rlarinet; Al Spieldock, drums, and Joe Miller, bass. Miller plucks a 
mean fiddle and has had offers from Charlie Barnet, Stan Kenton 
and others.

The first big chance came when 
ne hooked up with an orchestra or
ganized by Jack Miles, whom the 
Beat dug playing hot trombone on 
a recent Guy Lombardo record! 
This outfit looked like it might be 
going places and fast. It was a 
large band, T. Dorsey style, with a 
lot of good men in it, including 
Fred Noble, Gene’s brother-in-law, 
who later joined Shep Fields as ar
ranger-drummer. Frank Sinatra 
was beginning to hit his stride in 
those days and auditioned for the 
male vocal spot, while Gene’s wife, 
Lynne, supplied the necessary 
ehick interest. Blue Barron heard 
the band and gave it plenty of 
plugs. MCA became interested. 
The boys were an set to go. But 
nothing happened, and when a final 
deal was nixed because the band 
was too big, everybody said look 
out, the band blew up and they 
were all nowhere once more.

Then Gene lined up a job with 
Russ Wayne, who was also start
ing a band. By this time, every
body was raving about Gene’s 
style. He was good. He was ter
rific. Gene was willing to believe 
it . . . but the jobs . . . the dates

Attention Brassmen!

SESSOL
A naw oil for brass instruments—tho finest 
on tho market! For valves, trombone 
slides, keys.

Only 25c per bottle

SESSOL PRODUCTS

jockey, staff pianist and general 
hired hand, he realized that for 
the first time in his life, he was 
working steadily, learning a great 
deal and, what’s more, enjoying it.

Land* Mutual Job
A year later, after working at 

WHRY in Troy, N. Y., he heard 
that WOR, Mutual’s New York 
City outlet, was looking for en
gineers. He made an application 
and got a job. When the studio 
heads heard that he was not only 
an engineer but doubled a fine 
piano as well, they became inter
ested and gave him special assign
ments handling large musical 
broadcasts. Gene worked the con
trol room for Alfred Wallenstein’s 
Sinfonietta, Symphonic Strings, 
Russell Bennett’s Notebook and the

proper balance over the air.
He did so well on these shows 

that WOR gave him an even 
tougher problem. Everyone in mu
sic knows how important air time 
is to any band. The more air time 
a band has, the more likely it is to 
make money when it hits the road 
for one nighters and theater dates.

1,ene Finds Niche
Wherefore, bands sweat blood 

about getting the right instrumen
tal set-up and balance when they 
go out over national hook-ups. 
They have to sound right.

Gene took to remote shots, 
which most engineers hate, like a 
duck to water. Because he was a 
good musician himself, he was able 
to understand problems that the 
ordinary engineer wouldn’t get at 
all. It was clear to him that each 
type of band had to have a differ
ent treatment; with sweet bands, 
the emphasis was on lightness of 
tone and bringing out melody, 
while “swing” bands wanted depth 
and power and special attention to 
solo instrumental breaks. Vocal
ists were a toughie. The good ones 
had to get proper tonal treatment 
and the bad ones had to be patched 
up and glossed over—quickly.

Gene got himself a reputation 
with band leaders as one engineer 
who knew more than the “testing 
one-two” end of broadcasting. 
Soon, when a leader was making 
arrangements for a remote wire, 
he’d insist that Gene be sent out 
to cover it. One leader went so far 
as to offer Gene a regular job with 
his band as full time engineer and 
remote wire man.

Like* Band Contacts
Gene turned the offer down be

cause he wants to stay strictly in 
radio and eventually produce mu-

BY THE

CARL HOFF
Reviewed at the Roseland Ballroom 

(NYC)
So I get up there three different 

nights and each time the draft has 
kicked the daylights out of a dif- 
erent section—and yet the band 
still sounds good! How does Hoff 
do it? He’s lost man after man, yet 
the outfit sounds crisp, in tune, 
and goes well with all that hear it.

Hoff thinks he’s done as well as 
he has because his book is so done 
that no matter how new the men 
are, the scores still sound well. 
I think that it may be this in part, 
but I also think it’s because Hoff, 
a swell egg, is lucky in having 
guys working for him that enjoy 
it—and as a result really go after 
their parts and kick them off in 
great shape.

This particular night the trom
bones were missing for a while, 
and the pianoman Ray Barr, who 
handles such details, was wrest
ling with the union book and a 
phone. Despite these minor diffi
culties which Hoff gave up a com
fortable coast job to incur, his 
radio shot went off smoothly, and 
he gave the terpsers here their 
usual quota of rhumba music.

Which reminds me of something. 
Wyinell should a band like Hoff 
have to play South American mu
sic at all here? They have a relief

Girls Shouldn't 
Play Too Much 
Jazz, Says Ada

Beloit, Wis.—“Girl bands should 
not play too much jazz.” So saya 
Ada Leonard, leader of the newest 
all-fem band on the scene. “People 
don’t expect girls to play high- 
powered swing all night long. It 
looks out of place,” she continued.

As proof of her statement the 
band, playing a one-nighter at the 
Armory here, concentrated on pops 
and standards. The little gut
music the girls did play was lim
ited to stock arrangements of Ona 
O'Clock, St. Louis Blues, etc. 
Drummer Dez Thompson stole the 
show with her rock-bound beat and 
flashy solos.

For the second time in recent 
months the band at the Blue Dia
mond changed leaders. Jack Wel
don, clarinet man, is the latest, 
having taken over from Joe Kurti 
Only one change was made in per
sonnel, Harry Carlson taking over 
from John Kurtz on drums. Carl
son is the former Charlie Agnew 
tubman.

The Prairie Moon has inaugu
rated a policy of after-hour jam 
sessions on Saturday night. Al 
Heon and his Ork play until 1 
o’clock, when the jamsters, gleaned 
from the top spots of the district, 
take over. Star of recent sessions 
has been Freddie Kidd, colored git-
box artist. —Bob Fossum

Morton Gould programs, all of sical shows. But don’t think that 
' them requiring extra care for ! he doesn’t enjoy the work on re-
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PALACE HOTEL

Opening Tuesday, Dec. 1. Broadcasting CBS coast-to-coast.

motes. For one thing, it gives him 
a chance to sit in with the bands 
and keep up on his piano. Besides 
that, he’s able to keep in touch 
with all his “size 37 and alto” 
friends and acts as a kind of em
ployment clearing house for them.
If a leader is looking for a 
trumpet, Gene hears about it 
usually finds someone to fill 
job.

And to show you just how

lead 
and 
the

ver-
satile this character is, when he 
was more serious about music, 
Gene composed a long jazz con
certo which he never finished com
pletely. One theme, though, he 
thought worth doing something 
about. Recently he worked over it, 
gave it name and sent it out to be 
played. It’s called Powder Puff 
and Shep Fields’ band is featur
ing it right now. If you catch 
Fields playing the song one of 
these nights, the guy who will be 
worrying more than somewhat 
about the balance will be its com
poser, Eugene Clark.

WHEN IN DETROIT 
Bring Your 

Instrument Troubles to 

IVAN C. KAY 
DETROIT HOME OF 

SELMER and BACH 
Our Repair Dspertmsnt Can’t Ba 
Beat • Complete Line of Rssdt 

end Aeesuorist
Cherry 42M • Detroit *112 John R

band—why not use it for the 
claves and gourds, and let the 
name band in the spot stick to its 
jazz? None of the regular bands 
have the kind of library dancers 
want here—so why does Lou 
Brecker, the manager, insist on 
making the band and the listeners 
suffer by playing music which 
they can’t possibly really do well? 
Plus the fact that there is nothing 
that can ruin a band’s playing as 
delightfully as knocking off a 
bunch of rhumba stocks all eve
ning—does great things for the 
sections.

As to the men: tenor men Chub
by Silvers, who was filling in, and 
Armand Camgaros are very, very 
good. Chubby is well-known 
around town, being spotted now 
with Milt Britton at the State 
theater, while afternoon’s find 
him in Manny’s, the music shop. 
Armand hasn’t a rep at the local 
hangouts but he should have—big 
tone, good conception, and tre
mendous drive, all Jinked with 
good taste. Clary is by George Si- 
ravo, former Glenn Miller lead 
man, and he came out with some 
excellent melodic shifts.

Best thing in the band for my 
taste was Jack Hotep’s guitar. 
Very good tone, not pressed and 
strident the way so many git men 
play, his solos flow out much the 
way a good tenor man’s stuff 
should.

Vocals are by Betty Norton and 
Al Noble, both competent and ca
pable showmen.

Hoff’s book (by Hoff incident
ally, not a bunch of hired hands) 
as said before is A-l. Not tricky, 
there is resonant brass scoring 
and well-voiced (and for a change) 
reed parts that move individually 
instead of shifting flatly as a sec
tion. Lead-work in all sections is 
tops, specially trumpets, led by a 
Westchester boy on his first name 
band job. Hoff’s saxings accom
plish exactly what he wants: 
pretty lead work, while his front
ing shows his radio experience. 
The night I caught him, the an
nouncer slipped on the timing of 
the airshot, and the Hoff ad libbed 
for three minutes without 10 per 
cent of the “wells” and the “ahs” 
that the announcer had used.

This band needs and deserves a 
break. It would do a good job in 
practically any location I can 
think of, and in this day of work
ing territories rather than a series 
of particular spots, that’s some
thing to check on.

—mix

MURIEL REGER
24« Wait 12 St.. N. V. City 
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Red and Jay Amid the Palms |
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DON STOVALL . 
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RED
AND HIS

Down in the Down Beat

ALLEN 
ORCHESTRA

Room of the Garrick Stagebar, where they all ask for you. 
Red, Jr.« and Jay C. Higginbotham are co*leading a six piece 
band the likes of which hasn't been seen in Chicago in many
a pule, pale moon. The hand is composed of men who helped 
jazz change his infantile di«-f--------------------- ;------------------- 
»ora and have raiwed him i«i I J*. wad his brother Gar-pers and have raised him io 
his present position in Ameri-
can«. It's easy to see why jazz 
ha« assumed the greatness 
ihsl it has when you hear 
these men placing unexpur* 
gated edition» of it nightly. 
It's that fine.

Red was born in Algiers, Louis
iana on the outskirts of New Or
leans, in 1908. His father, Henry 
Allen. Sr., led a street band that 
was the pride of New Orleans and 
Algiers, so it wasn’t unnatural 
that he should start Red on an alto 
horn, known as a peckhorn, at the 
tender age of nine At the age of 
thirteen he switched over to trum
pet and shortly thereafter started 
playing in hie father’s band The 
fact that Red was associated with 
music from the beginning is proved 
by a picture in Ramsey and 
Smith’s book, Jazzmen, which 
•hows Henry, Sr., with his jazz 
band Lying down at the feet of 
the men is a small boy. You’re 
right, the unidentified boy is 
Henry Jr.

At the age of nineteen, Red 
went with King Oliver In '28 he 
went with Fate Marable on the 
riverboat. In 1929 he wav called to 
.New York by I*»ren Mat-on of the 
Victor recording company and 
made several records with louis 
Russell'« band and he joined Rus
nell at that time. He went with Don 
Redman for a short time und then 
moved back ino Russell'» hand, 
where he ilay«*d until 1935, when

twitch to the Armstrong unit lasted 
for three years until 1910 when he 
•pent a brief stay with Benny 
Goodman and then moved into 
Cafe Society with his own combo.

Featured records which he likes 
best are Ride, Red, Ride (Millin
der), Body and Soul (Allen), Na-

the old Goodman band and Artie 
Shaw’s Begin the Beguine band

Red in married and has a son, 
Henry III (like French royalty). 
Red H’s hobby is listening to rec- 
'rds and shouting “solid!” every 
time anyone plays a solo. He plays 
fine horn, sings in the approved 
manner and sells his band very 
well on the stand even to people 
who don’t know which way is up 
jazzically. Sincere, friendly, and 
awfully proud of his equally proud 
father and his son. Incidentally, he 
looks so much like his father that 
Paul Mares, ex of the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings and now a purveyor 
of fine ribs in Chicago, holds 
lengthy conversations with Red 
thinking he’s Allen, Sr.

JAY C. HIGGINBOTHAM . . . 
trombone and co-leader . . . Nick- 
nam< i, J. C., Higgy, or simply 
Jay, Higgy has been tops in the 
Doti Beat -ideman poll for the 
last hree years running and looks 
Rood for it again. Jay was born in 
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1906. Picked 
up his first trombone at the age

• How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
M'e maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department— 
inquiries solicited.

RffmaHra «0* I** SHEET OmefK* NEW YORK CITY

nett’s horn, for Garnett was play
ing then. Higgy used to sneak the 
horn out and practice on it. About 
a year later he amazed the family 
by playing for them and they 
hadn’t even known that he knew 
which end to blow through. He had 
taken to the horn so naturally 
that his sister bought and pre
sented him with a trombone of 
his own.

Higgy went to Morris Broun 
University in Atlanta and while hr 
itas there he used to sneak out tu 
play jobs with Neal Montgomery’s 
band in Atlanta. In 1926 he went 
to Cincinnati where he started 
playing with Lesley Helvey’s band 
In 1927 hr xriu io Buffalo nnd 
started playing in earnest. Eugene 
Primus and Jimmy Harrison (pian
ist) were his two bands there be
fore he went into New York in 
1928 to play with Louis Russell. 
The list from there on reads: 
Fletcher Henderson, Chick B ebb, 
Lucky Millinder’s Mills Blur 
Rhythm Band, Louis Armstiong 
and then, two years ago, to Red 
He ha» known Red since 1928 and 
there “ain’t going to be no-one 
else.” He won't leave Red'» band 
unles» Red leaves with him. Ind 
that doesn’t mean that the offers 
aren’t coming in. They tome on 
like Terry and the Pirates, but they 
get nowhere.

His favorite work on record is
O’Clock 
, Raby

Won’t You Please Come Home 
(Sydney Bechet). When the Saints 
Come Marching In (Armstrong), 
and an original with the Blue 
Rhythm Band, Everything Is Still 
O. K. His favorite trombonists are 
Dicky Wells, Tommy Dorsey, and 
Sandy Williams. Duke takes the 
band choice “easy.” One of his 
best pals is George Washington 
with Louis Armstrong, who first 
showed him the trick of putting 
cold cream on his slide.

Jay is married (11 years now) 
and although he has no children, 
a couple who frequent the Down 
Reat room to hear the band just 
named a brand new daughter, 
Peggy Jay, after him, and is he 
proud. He is a shy guy with a nice 
grin. Get him laughing and then 
try to stop him. A nice sense of 
humor. As for the trombone, don’t

the shyc«! boy in the band despite 
his terrific ability. He started play
ing violin at lhe age of len und 
took up sax four years later. In 
1928 he started playing profes
sionally. He has worked with Fate 
Marable, Dewey Jackson, Charlie 
Creath, Eddie Durham, Cootie Wil
liams, Snub Mosely and Red. He 
has been with Red und Jay for 
«bout six months now. He made n 
flock of record« but can only re
member Fetch It to Wi with Sam 
Price on the spur of the moment. 
Johnny Hodges is his favorite allo 
•nun and Duke hi- favorite bund. 
He is married.

As for the sax. he plays a mess 
of it. Hr use« a very staccato, full 
chorus style. His ideas are fine .ind 
fluent. As to the guy, he’s hand
some. likeable, and an all around 
musician. Hobby . . . drinking. 
His singing style is very nice in n 
light sort of way. .

PA UI. RARBARIN . drums 
Born in New Orleans in 1899, Paul 
started playing tin pans as a

Chicago— Red Allen close« his eyes as he lakes a soulful trumpet 
chorus at the Garrick Stagebar Down Beat room her«* where he and 
the bund arc currently in their fourth month. Included in the pic are 
Paul Barbarin, drums. Jay C. Higginbotham, trombone, Benny Moten, 
bass, Red. trumpet. Don Stovall, alto sax, and General Morgan, piano.

means to learning how to play 
drums. That was in 1917. While 
practicing on his tin pans, one 
•lay, he was arrested for disturb
ing the peace. Haled before the 
court, the judge heard his story 
and requested that the pans be 
produced. When this was done, he 
asked Paul to play on them. After 
hearing him, the judge gave Paul 
50 cents, dismissed the case and 
sent him home.

He has played with mure bands

Simms. Louis Armstrong, and Red. 
Hit fat het taught him drums. He 
say» that the King Oliver band teat 
really all that they tay and that he 
really enjoyed playing with them. 
Hi» favorite drummer it Jo Jones 
and Count Ba*ie is hit favorite 
hand. He it married and we're 
sorry that we asked if he had any 
children because it brought close 
the memory of a child they lost. 
Hi» hobby is carpentry and he's 
good at it. (Jay C. is « tailor, 
made hit last suit for his father. 
4s long at the band ha* Paul and 
Jay they'll at least be able to clothe 
and house themselves.)

Paul would like to be u song
writer and is just looking for that 
break to let loose upon a waiting 
world a flock of songs he has al
ready written. He plays plenty of 
drums, even stepping into the 
band cold. Has been with the 
combo about two months.

BENNY Mtm N . . . bass. Bom 
in New York City in 1916 he 
misses it now. He has bivn play
ing professionally for eight years 
anti f«*cl« that he owes all of his 
success to I Ii fl ord Dinsmore, his 
instructor in muaic at M ashington 
Irving High School in Tarrytown. 
New York. He has gigged with Lips 
Page, Jerry Jerome, Harold Austin 
and now with Red. He has been

months. John Kirby ia his favorite 
bamuM ind thr Duke hi- top band. 
Benny is single “«o far'' and, an a 
con-equence. ia probably army 
bound very soon. His desire ia to 
get aa high aa he can. and, the way 
he I* playing, that t an be plenty 
high. His hobbies are pool and 
taking pictures.

GENERAI MORG AN . . . piano. 
Born in Savannah, Georgia, in 
1913, General started playing 
piano at the age of ten and studied 
through 1939. He started lessons 
from a German named Her’ n 
(poetry). He then took from Rob
ert Spencer and studied at the 
Hampton Institute in Virginia for 
three years He started playing 
professionally in 1933 with Al Cut
ter and Larry Noble in Savannah. 
He then went to New York and 
worked club spots for some time.

ALLAN HULT
Dear Allan: Will you get in touch 
with me by letter, wire or phone? 
I will offer you a very interesting 
propoait’on. I promise you I will 
keep in the strictest of confidenc** 
anything you tell me. No one will 
know that you have communicated 
with me if you so wish. Wire or 
telephone me collect as soon as 
you see this. I will be waiting for 
you. Please trust me. Unele Harry, 
45 Prospect Place, New York 
City. Tel. Murray HiU 4-090».

Les Brown on 
Short Waves

New York—Les Brown, who WM 
recently profiled in Yank, plans to 
do a number of short wave broad
casts sponsored by the army news
paper and sent out to service-men 
all over the globe.

He has been with Red and J. C. 
for 11 months.

His favorite pianist is Art Tatum 
and he likes Ellington and the 
Artie Shait bands. He is married 
and has four child/en. Draft status 
. . . definitely 14 The children are 
named General III, Lorenzo, Patri
cia and Gloria. Swimming, foot
ball, baseball and drinking are 
hobbies. He is a bit incensed about 
the great under-rating of Tatum 
as the master of the keyboard.

Don’t let anyone tell you that 
General II doesn’t play a gang of

Nick Jerret in
The Shangri-La

Philadelphia—Nick Jerret took 
his band into the Shangri-La here 
for a week’s stay, after finishing 
a job at the King’s Way Inn in 
Toronto, Canada.

keys himself. He is a fine accom
panist, an excellent rhythm man, 
and has swell ideas and even, easy 
perpetration. He fits right into 
this gang of top musicians and 
congenial fellows.

They all ask for the Allen-Higgy 
band, a fine one. ‘ —dix

ROLLING BOMBER LINE
Like most drummers. Woody Herman’s drummer ace, Frankie Carlson wm 

just a little skeptical about thr new Rolling Bomber drums. Well, maybe not 
skeptical—just curious. After all, he knew how superb the world famous “Radio 
Kings” were and it was only natural he should wonder how it would be possible 
with war time restrictions on metal for even Slingerland to put out a line that 
would compare with the "Radio Kings."

Ueli, according to Frankie it was love at first sight. Just one session with 
his "Rolling Bomber” set proved to him that the magnificent engineering skill 
of Slingerland craftsmen had produced a new line of drums which had every
thing the modern dance drummer demands from his equipment—response, tone 
and durability.

So th« next time you hear the “Herman Herd” get a load of Frankie beating 
it out as solidly as ever on his “Rolling Bombers.” Better still, don’t wait— 
have your dealer show them to you and see for yourself . . . md send far 
FREI" literature
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RlCHenBACKER “ELECTRO” GUITARS
gememei

pocket PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

entitled 1 Hung a Star in the Sky 
Last Night All sheet music royal-
ties for the song 
over to the U.S.O.

4 45 ReymoM Scort 
7:15 Harry Jamas . .

Vaughn Monroe 
cleaned up version

Saturday “Navy Bulletin Board” 
program from KHJ over the Mu
tual web. Recording for Decca is 
just about the only activity the 
J. D. clan hasn’t engaged in.

MBS
Bill G-eene’s Cas’no

choice of $50 worth of recordings 
and the hundred others a single 
album each.

nient to 
Petr lo i

( Campbell-Lof l-Porgie J 
MY DEVOTION 1 Santi.-Joy Select I 
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SERENADE IN BUIE (Bregmi 
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Mui : Today Magatine
Film Bldg., Cleveland, O.

7:15 
■00 

9:30

Freddie Slack 
MBS

. . . MBS 
Penn Hotel,

Milt He-th 
MBS 
Freddie Slack 
MBS

Roseland, N.Y

first ten

10—Gene Krupa . . . 
Ix»« Angeles.

11—Benny (Goodman

Dick Kuhn .
MBS
Eddie Pliver

Dempsey’s N.Y

MBS 
Esse«

Jan Savitt . .
CBS
Eddy Howard

Benny Goodman 
N.Y. . . . CBS

, . CBS
CBS
from N.Y. . , .

Music Hall . . , 
. . Glen Island

Raymond Scoft 
Dick Kuhn . . . 
MBS 
Bobby Sherwood 
CBS

CBS 
. Ambassador Hotel

course, 
tough

. Trianon . . . MBS 
Chez Paree Chicago

Ray Heatherton 
N.Y. , . . Blue

Cha-» Club 
, . . Glen Island

any Gershwin work.

MBS
Bobby Sherwood 
MBS
Herbie Holmes 
tel. San Francisco 
Muggiy Spanier 
... MBS

MBS
. . Hotel New Yorker

P.M 
4:15 
6 45

MBS
. . Hotel B smarck

Sonny Goodman 
N.Y. ... CBS 
Eddie Oliver

CBS
Hotel Astor, N.Y.

I Manhattan Serenade (popular edi
tion), Daybreak, Siboney and 
Rose Room.

ings. He formerly played with Will 
Bradley, Jimmy Dorsey, and Ben 
Pollack. Coinciding with this re
lease is the publishing of the Bob

P.M.
1:15 Teddy Powell 

... MBS

. William Penn Hotel, 
MBS
. CBS

. NBC
. . . Shangri-La, Phila-

. William Penn Hotal, 
MBS

. Rainbow Room . . .

delphia . . 
10:15 Art Kasseil

Alvino Rey 
cago . . . Blue 
Benny Goodman 
N.Y. . rB- 
Charlie Spivak 
CBS

December 20 and the gang heads 
for New York on the Super-Chief, 
playing military bases only en 
route, to open at the Strand the
ater Christmas day. Mario Sere- 
tello, trumpeter, got his draft in 
duction papers here, but flunked 
his physical because of a back ail
ment. So the lineup remains un
changed.

Bob Eberly and Helen O’Connell 
have major parts in the new filnjy 
although Bill Burton, manager, is 
skedded for the cutting room floor 
Jack Cummings is producing and 
Harold Mooney is scoring the en
tire sound track.

Bob Crosby 
. . . MBS

Jon Garber

. . . MBS 
Henry Jerome

adelphia . . . 
Art Katie 11 . 
MBS
Eddy Howard 
Baron Elliott 
. . . MBS

Harms, Inc , which controls most 
of the Gershwin music, announces 
the publishing of ■ Miniature Or
chestra Score of Rhapsody in Blue. 
This will be the first Miniature

Zurke Boogie Woogie Piano Tran
scriptions. Bob, who formerly 
played with Bob Crosby and had

MBS
1:15 Muggty Spanier 

. . . MBS
200 Ian Garbar . .

MOON (Remiek)
MR FIVE RY FIVE (Lead»!
MANHATTAN SERENADE I Robblu«» 
I CAME HERE TO TALK FOR JOE

Bob Aitor 
Pittsburgh . 
Harry Jamtt

11:30 Lou Bratsa 
1200 GriH William- 

cago . . MBS

Jan Savitt . . . 
CBS
Dal Courtnay 
... CBS 
Eddia Oliver 
cuse . . . CBS

12:30 Joe Manale 
N.Y. . . NBC

12 36 Blue Barron .
. . . MBS

I 00 Jan Garber 
1:15 Bob Aitor . .

Pittsburgh . . . 
1:30 Al Trace .

. . Mark Hopkins Ho
... MBS 

Dempsey’s N.Y. . .

Joe Maiala 
N.Y. . . . NBC 
Bobby Sherwood

11:30 D>ck Kuhn . I 
MBS

11:45 Bobby Sherwood 
MBS

12:00 Chico Man . .
... MBS

Clyde Lucet 
Blue
Bob Aitor . 
Pittsburgh .
Leo Reitman 
Blue
Louis Prima 
ington . . .

Bob Allen 
. . . Blue

St. Petersburg, Honda—PH 
Jimmy Baker, leader of a band 
at the basic training center of

Bernie Cummins 
... MBS 
Benny Goodman 
N.Y. . . . CBS 
Henry King .

12:30 Vaughn Monroe 
dore, N.Y. ... I

12:30 Henry King . . .
cago . . , Blue

12:35 Jerry Wald 
MBS

1:00 Erskine Hawkins

11-30 Jan Savitt 
CBS

11:30 Alvino Ray

one of the finest white pianists in 
the business.

Pat Krippene, partner in the Roe 
Krippene Music Co. which started 
off ambitiously, has chucked the

Eddy Howard . 
Vaughn Monroe 
NY CBS 
Henry King . .

House, N.Y. ... I 
Freddy Martin .
Hollywood ... Bl 
Herbie H Imei 
tel, San Francisco 
Milt Herth . . . 
MBS
Anson Week
Casino . . . MBS 
Jan Garbar 
MBS

11:30 Lou Braci»
. . . Blue

12 00 Griff Williams 
cago . . . MBS

Coca-Cola Victory Parade will 
be heard over the Blue ’Network 
every week-day night from 9:30 
to 9:55 E.W.1

DEARLY BELOVED (Chappell*
HE WEARS A PAIR OF SILVER WINGS

( Shaplro-Ilarnateln 1

11 JO Gene Krupa . 
12:00 Jerry Wald . . 
1200 Car’ Ravaua 
12:00 Freddy Martin 

Hollywood . .

I 00 Vincent Lopes 
. . . Blue 

1:35 Teddy Powell

Hotel Rooseve't Wash- 
MBS

. . Hotel Cleveland . . •

12:30 Gene Krupa .
12:35 Mitchell Ayres

N.Y. . . . MBS

A M
1205 Chuck Foster 

CBS
12:15 Griff Willians 

cago ... MBS
12 <d Clyde Lucas 

Blue
12:30 Vaughn Monroa 

dore. N.Y. . . , 
12:35 Mitehell Ayres 

... MBS
I 00 Bobby Sherwood 

MBS
1:30 Anson Weeks

11 '0 Carmen Cavallero 
Detroit . . . Blue 

11:10 Guy Lombardo .
N.Y. . . . CBS 

12 X) Chico Merx , . .

1000 Kay Kyser . . . 
0:15 AH Kassall . .

MBS
10 45 Eddy Howard
11:15 Benny Goodman

11:15 Alvino Rey 
cago . . . Blue

11:3C Guy Lombardc

CBS 
. . Rose'and,

Blackhawk, Chicago

Out Now 
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Number

project and is 
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Leeds Music
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which ca 
spread t 
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11:30 Johnny Manner 
N.Y. . . . MBS

11:45 Jan Savitt
MBS

12:00 Freddy Martin 
tel Hollywood .

12 00 Art Kassall . .
MBS

A M
12:30 Bob Allan

Strip 
is featuring a 
of Strip Polka

Robbins releases are featuring 
the new Freddie Slack Boogie 
Woogie Book on X-Beats which 
should sell especially well with the

York and may persuade the nets 
to allow its use over the air. Mer
cer’s original lyrics are barred 
from the air.

A new series of instrument fo
lios is being published by Robbins 
Music Corporation, which will be 
issued under the titles Moods Mod 
erne for Cello and Piano and 
Moods Moderne for Violin and 
Piano. Each folio will contain 
eight solo-transcriptions with mod
ern piano accompaniments and 
will include Deep Purple, Blue 
Moon, Stairway to the Stars, 
When I Grow Too Old to Dream,

Louis Prima . . . Hotei Roosevelt, Wash, 
ington . . . MBS

Hazel Scott and will publish a 
folio of her piano soloings.

Nat Freyer, Crawford Music 
professional manager, has gone 
into the Army and will be replaced 
in Chicago by Bud Gately.

11:3C Ray Heatherton 
N.Y. . . . Blue

11:30 Jerry Wald . . 
CBS

12:00 Carl Pavana

Hollywood — “The busiest band 
on the coast” is what Local 47 
musicians are tabbing Jimmy Dor
sey’s crew, which finished at the 
Palladium November 9 and has 
since been at M-G-M making a 
new picture with Red Skelton and 
Eleanor Powell.

The Dorsey band members are 
up at 7 a.m. every day and out to 
the studio at b o’clock. After re
cording and shooting all day, with 
an hour off for lunch, the band 
has been playing a series of army 
and navy benefits, a Fitch Band
wagon shot November 15, two 30- 
minute script shows for the war 
department, one-nighters at Long 
Beach and other nearby cornmuni-

Lo« Angele«.
2—Sammy Kaye.
3—Bob Croaby ... Ly

coming Aviation Plant. 
Willium«port. Pa.

I—Charlie Barnet . . . 
(jimp Williams, W is-

an Field, Boise Field, 
Iowa.

8—Jimmie Lunceforil . . . 
Laconia. New Hamp, 
shin«.

9—Sammy Kaye . . . De 
fense pl.ni I in Paxeaic.

SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

. . . Hotel Commo- 
CBS
. . Ho*el Lincoln, N.Y.

Fort Totten, L. I 
12—Band of the ^eek. 
11—Charlie Spivak . . .

val Training Ba 
Norfolk. Va.

15—Ixiui« Armstrong . 
Alabama.

jium . . . CBS 
Hotel Lincoln,

thrill when Veronica latke, on a 
bond Helling tour, picked him 
out of it crowd backstage al the 
Coliseum. He is a cousin of 
Kenny Baker, and had worked 
on the Paramount lot with Ve
ronica, but didn't think she 
would recognize him in uniform.

Regent Music has recently released two new piano solos, 
The Earl, a composition of Mel Powell’s which the former BG 
pianist dedicated to f arl Hines, and Shell Be Seven in May, 
an unusual opus by Alec W ilder. Regent also reports big sales 
on Goodman's clarinet solo for the difficult Clarinet a la Kin#

Nov. 30—Will Osborne , 
Carnp Gordon 
gusta, Georgia.

Dec. 1—Gene Krupa . . .

Saunders Has Harpist
New York—Mike Levin’s harp 

pupil, Jane Thomas, is working 
with Hal Saunders’ orchestri at 
the Belmont Plaza hotel here.

MBS 
. . . Hotel Bismarck
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Raymond Scott . . . CBS
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Raymond Scott . . CBS 
Bobby Sherwood ... G 
MBS
Woody Herman . . . Blue
Harry James . . . from 
Harry James . . .CBS

which was put together some 
time ago by Harry Sauter, 
proving that musicians still 
like to woodshed if the stuff 
reads interestingly.

Detroit’s Mercury Music has a

Harms, Witmark and Remick are 
also digging into their files for 
replugs on I Want You for Christ
mas, The Only Thing I Want for 
Christmas, and When It’s Christ
mas on the Range.

Bell Music is doing a good plug 
job on Tim Gayle (Baton) tune, 
'Bye for Now, and, on the strength 
of it, seems to have lined up some 
materia! from the Ben Pollack, 
Chico Mark ork musical minds. 
Incidentally, dig Archie Bleyer’s 
generally fine sax arranging. He 
did the orchestrating for ’Bye.

Boogie Book»

Dorsey Crew 
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Victor Prize Contest
New York — Victor Records is 

busy selecting the winner of its 
recently closed contest which called 
for a fifty word statement as to 
why Vic.tor discs make the ideal 
Christmas gift. One hundred and 
ten prizes were offered in all, the
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and there’s a fade-out
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City State—

trumpet joins in organ with 
other two saxes. D is mostly

. . CBS
- . NBC

semble 
finish.

turned out this manuscript 
nally as a special for the 
band and it goes like mad. 
the intro u I ich features 
brass and a few right hand

the lead. Then first trumpet takes 
a solo with saxes on the same fig-

More small band stuff—this an 
original by Irving Riskin. Unison

too, and the last chorus is 
brass with independent sax 
ures.

that have sev
eral -mall radio

GENE KHUFU—“Paul Eduard Miller is one of the 
most penetrating writers on the subject of jazz ind 
popular music. His Yearbook is just another 
evidence of his ability.”

COUNT tASIE Every musi< tan and every fan 
likes to know facts about the men of popular 
music. Miller’s Yearbook supplies an abundance 
of that kind of information.”

HAHKY JAMES—“A book like Miller’s is of 
genuine value not only to fans, but to our profes
sion as well, because it offers direct, factual infor
mation heretofore unobtainable in such convenient 
form.”

the 
en- 
riff

origi- 
Basie 
After 
high 
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full 
fig-

ist
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forking 
itra at 

here.
DON RAGON Orchestra
CORONADO CLUB. SHREVEPORT, LA

the average jukebox tavern can’t 
~ ‘ band and this campaign

by muted trumpet 8 bars 
Clarinets continue until the 
solo at D. Trumpet gets off 
and the last chorus is 
throughout Nice novelty.

Poem Set to Music
Pubtl.h«! by B.V.C, Arr

aft, 

xie:

ian, Ch’

Bifore, 

Me Alpi»,

eath Inn, 

Cleveland 

. Charlie

Francisco 

ise, S/ra* 

Armonk, 

>on, N.Y. 

. MBS 
in Hotel, 

MBS

and . . .

.a. Phila-

's Casino 

"ian, Chi’ 

w Yorker, 

'ook . , .

Chicago

»use, Chi-

Count Basie’s Earl Warren

n svi vanta, 

ok . . ’

N.Y.

N.Y.

Another good tune from Harry 
James’ Springtime in the Rockies. 
A lot of bars here, too, 64 of them 
all told. A trumpet solo in the in
troduction leads into the repeat

gton . . .

»use, Chi-

BOB CAOStY—“A really informative book on 
jazz and popular music is needed. Miller’s Year

Now’s the chance for all you

CAS CALLOWAY—“Every other profession that 
I know of has a Yearbook. Paul Eduard Miller is 
supplying our profession with a mighty good one, 
and all I can say is that it deserves all the support 
which musicians and fans can give it.”

later, 
tenor 
at E 
sotto 1

Stevens to Air Corps
New York—Gary Stevens, vocal

ist .. ith Charlie Spivak’s band, has 
enli ed in the air corps.

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO.. 60S S Dearbor« $♦., Chicago. III. 

Gentlemen: Please send me “Miller’s Yearbook of Popular Music.” 

I enclose □ check □ money order for S3.00 which I understand is the 
special pre publication price.

Name___________________________________________________________________

»m . . .

•It, Wort-

XUM
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Tl>< first really sensible state
ment to come out of the AFM’s 
Petr lo in some time reached me 
via tie of his friends the other 
day. Succinctly Jimmy said: “Of 
course, this jukebox-record fight is 
tough on the dance bands. But 
quite frankly, I’m not too inter
ested in the dance bands They’re 
healthy. They’ve shown again and 
again that they can take care of 
themselves. I’m far more concerned 
about some 
jther types of 
musicians w’ho 
may not find 
work so easily 
now.

“Eapecinlly 
the men who

therefore prac
tically no other source of work for 
mu*i«'ians. I'm determined to make 
these -tation* which show a sub- 
Uantial profit give up some of that 
profit to the men who make it poa- 
• ibb bv the n-eord« and transcrip
tion« that thr station* use: the mu- 
sicans.
“I’m well aware of the fact that 

never at any time seriously en
visioned putting bands in instead 
of juke boxes. But such is the law 
that, in order to get at the radio 
boys effectively, we had to include 
the others as well. Negotiations 
are proceeding to offer the coin 
operators some relief.

“The independent radi'» stations 
are another matter. We aren’t 
looking for compromises there. 
We’re looking for a fair deal.”

This is not a completely accurate 
quote of what was told me about 
Petrillo’s remarks. But it at least 
points out that Petrillo is not as 
oatrich-like as a lot of people, 
me included, thought he was. But 
on the other hand, if he can give 
oat with this non-double talk in 
private, a little more of it in pub
lic would go very well.

I don't agree with what Petrillo 
uri. hut ut leant hut ing him say 
anything is more constructive than 
thr aroma of silent bluster with 
trhith he usually surrounds himself.

Last issue I told you that I h.id 
mn into a really ugly situation 
concerning the army, and some 
musicians. I’ve checked the story 
.ind found it true, and thought you 
might like to know about it. I’m 
withholding names unless someone 
wants to get huffy about it—in 
which case I’ll be delighted to 
spread the whole incident, but 
firmly, in print.

ago I oui* Arm
Mining played a 
service date at 
a Georgia mili
tary camp. Dur
ing the evening, 
a former Gene 
Krupn nid«*mun 
nerving a* a pri
vate walked up 
to the Armstrong

Laud and shook hand- with one of 
Louis' musican*. They were stand
ing talking when a white MP 
walked up, grabbed the private by 
flu shoulder, >ind shouted. “Down 
hen we don't shake niggers' 
hands.”

The private remonstrated, said 
'hat the musician was a friend of 
his, indeed had been on several 
recoid dates in NYC with him. So 
he got tossed in the clink for two 
daj and the Arnistrongite vvas 
given a light-going over after the 
danre by several of our Southern 
gentlemen in uniform.

TOM

( arranger. Dick Maltby, wrote thi- fine little riff tune 
which derives its title from the fact thal il is written in the 
key of Gb—six flats to you. After an 8-bar intro which is half 
unison saxes and half ensemble, trombones pick up the airy 
bass figure for 8 bars. 8 bars later trumpets, trombones, and 
saxes are all working independents—--------------------------------------------------
of one another in a way that really choruses which open up with brass 
comes on. This arrangement, inci- on the lead and brasses playing 
dentally, was evidently taken off ascending organ figures. After the 
Goodman’s record, because in the second ending rhythm and brass in 
original manuscript saxes took a cup mutes play a sort of beguine 
nrapb nt tho mnlruHv hpfnrp it was *•».
relinquished to trumpets. At B 
there’s a brief interlude into the 
written out tenor chorus at C, 
the second 8 bars of which are 
“clap hands” rhythm in back of 
the tenor. There’s ensemble work 
at D and E, and piano gets 8 
bars of bridge at F which has to 
be written in R major because of 
the fact that 7 flats, the actual key 
at the bridge, is an inharmonic 
key. It kicks nicely on the way out

Takes Mr. Mason 12 bars of 
tom toms and weird stuff to get 
into the first chorus of this pix 
tune which is for full ensemble 
with a sax split. There’s more 
tom tom- after the second ending 
into the special chorus which 
gives the lead to cup muted brass 
in front of a unison sax and clari
net figure. Tenor gets a few bars,

Dardanella
I'ublHhed by Mill«, Arr. by Jimmy Dale
Another in the orchette series 

for small bands. After the intro 
there’s a full chorus of ensemble 
voiced 4-way between trumpet and 
saxes. Saxes get the second strain 
at B and then back up with mov
ing figures, 16 bars of ad lib trum
pet. First alto takes it out while

kook fills that need.
Down Heat readers to get hep.”

New York—Here'« what happen« to press agent* when they aren't 
at Lindy's. Former BG space grabber, Hal Davis, is spotted here
with hi- Navy Torpedo Rhythm 
outfit. 4ccordioni*t Davis picked 
this title because his boy* invari
ably sink the melody. Drummer 
is Ohio's Johnny Marshall, while 
Jack Dunn trumpets, and Fred 
Hutchinson worries ubuul that 
middle C that someone broke.

—Ray Levitt Photo.
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ure. There’s a rhythm finish 
good taste.

Knock Me a Kiss 
When Johnny Comes 

Marching Home

More 2 for 1 arrangements for 
small bands. Knock Me is a slow 
blues with solos by alto and trum
pet at A and B with some peachy 
background work behind each. 
There’s a tricky triplet modula
tion into the last chorus at C. 
Johnny moves along at n fast clip 
and doesn’t read too easy at the 
required tempo. Tenor sax solos 
at C can be played an octave low
er if necessary and there’s more 
good tenor at E backed up by tom 
toms. There’s an unusual pyramid 
figure just before F and the en
suing ensemble is nice.

920 Special

figures a la Basie, the first chorus 
goes to brass in mutes out in front 
of sax organ. Reeds get the bridge 
and brass take it out. There’s a 
reed interlude at D, some piano 
at E, and a written out alto solo 
at F. Second trumpet gets 16 be
ginning at H and then a few more 
bars later on. At the beginning of 
the finale at L plunger brass lead 
off and back up a tenor solo up to 
the ending which reverts to the 
original riff.

Babushka Hop

NE lAf VALVE AND I I E W TROMBONE W I L 
"Make, Haying Eadar" 
Say famous artists Her
bert L. Clarke.“the late 
Arthur Pryor, and others. 
it’s Naw1 Quick, De
pendable, Sure-Acting 

CIMERA’SO- 
oil 25c 
Developed by Jerry Cim
era, America’s foremost 
trombone soloist and 
teacher.
If your music store can
not supply you, write to

CIMERA-LESLIE A COMPANY 
1* Home Ave. * Oak Park, III.

Bose Breaks It 
Up in Rockford

Rockford, Illinois — Two-beat 
fans got the kick of their lives last 
month when Sterling Bose, in town 
with the Chico Marx band, sat in 
with Russ Winslow's dixie band at 
the Hotel Lafayette and jammed 
the last few numbers with them. 
Bozo walked on the stand during 
the supposedly last chorus of 
Coquette and said, “I’ve got the 
next chorus.” They took six.

Ellis Stukenburg, leading a 3- 
piecer at the Senate, was slated 
for the army, but was turned 
down temporarily due to a bad 
ticker. . . Russ Winslow is scream
ing for a trumpet man. Bob Kin
dred, at present in the slot, leaves 
for the service this month. . . 
Carole Starr, former chanteuse at 
the Miami, is now at Y’e Oide Cel
lar in Chicago. . . Florence Rogers 
is back at Times Tap chirping the 
vocals to Jack Price’s pianologics.

—Bob Fossum

ALSO RECOMMENDED
The Road to Morocco, Published 

by Paramount, Arr. by Van Alex
ander.

I Sent a l etter to Santa, Pub
lished by B.V.C., Arr. by Charlie 
Hathaway.

Corridas En Madrid, Published 
by Robbins, Arr. by Charles L. 
Cooke.

Positively Your Last Chance-
Pre-publication Price Extended to Midnight, Dec. 14.

Kou con still get It for only $3.00. But 
you must act quickly. Beginning Dec. IS 
it will be sold at its regular price of $3.75.

If you’ve already ordered your copy. Uncle Sam’s mailman 
will be delivering il to you within a few days.

But if you haven't, act, without delay. Order your copy now, 
save money, and treat yourself to the greatest publishing event 
of the year.

220 jam-packed pages. 115.000 words. Up to 800 tactual 
biographies of the musicians of popular music, valuations on 
over 3.000 collectors’ records.

Count Botin

Mitchell Ayres 
Replaces James 
At the Lincoln
Top-Flight Name Bands 
Becoming Scarcer for 
Location Work Now

New York—Settling many ru
mors (mentioning Les Brown, Shep 
Fields, Red Norvo, Duke Elling
ton, and Count Basie) Mitchell 
Ayres’ band opens here in three 
days at the Hotel Lincoln, re
placing Harry James, coast and 
picturebound.

Interesting angle to the Ayres 
booking is that it represents the 
increasing squeeze that is hitting 
Maria Kramer, canny owner of the 
Lincoln, Edison, and Roosevelt 
hotels.

Up until now she has always 
waited until the last minute before 
buying a band for one of her spots, 
thus usually being able to find an 
outfit out of work and in need of 
a location. Now with the shortage 
of combos, she isn’t finding it so 
easy to get good bands to come in 
for scale.

Added to her difficulties is the 
farsightedness of rooms such aa 
the Sherman (Chicago), Pennsyl
vania (N.Y.), and the Palladium 
(L.A.), who have bands sewed up 
well into next fall. As a result, 
bands thus parted are touring the-
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Fred Otis Shy, Retiring
But Not at Keyboard

SINGLE SLANTS

band)

enth measures of the A chorus.

KRES-KUT REED

which in 
the Dun- 
Pivmsyl-

the bass 
and sev-

used in the first 
eight of the A

The preceding tenth usually moves 
downward chromatically and used 
in this way, the top note would 
become the seventh (B flat), Fred

^uite 815, Lvon & Heal* Bldg., Chicago, 
III.)

has effectively 
sixth (A).

The treble run 
half of measure

substituted the

PRESCOTT’S
20TH CENTURY REEOS FOR 20TH CENTURY ARTISTS

“Youth will be served” they say bass 
but locally youth has been serving, 
due to some fine work on the part 
of Jimmy Spitalny and his band.

SHARON PEASE

Fred Otis Chorus on His ' Pennsylvania Scuffle' j
Moderato

Fred Otis

With Dunham Orchestra
by SHARON A. PEASE

In the music business il seems accepted that members are 
privileged to toot their horn, figuratively as well a- literally. 
Knowing that it is expected, most musicians cut loose with 
varied volume and technique. Thus it is refreshing to occa-
aionally encounter a fellow 
with the shy, retiring nature 
of Fred Otis, pianist with 
Sonny Dunham's orchestra. 
His modesty, however, is con
fined strictly to activities off 
the stand, for his talented 
work at the keyboard reflects 
no shyness.

Well schooled and serious about 
music, he is typical of the group 
of youngsters who, along with the 
veterans, are contributing to the 
increase* in popularity of the piano 
as a solo instrument in dance 
bands, as well as its vital func
tion as part in the rhythm section.

Native New Yorker
Fred was born and raised in 

New York. His academic training 
in music began when he was a 
little past seven and continued for 
five years. His mother passed away 
when he was eight and four years 
later he lost his father. That end
ed the musical studies but not 
Fred’s interest in the subject. He 
played for various school func
tions and started developing a 
dance style. His greatest early in
fluence was Duke Ellington—later 
Teddy Wilson.

Encouraged by friends and mu
sicians who heard his efforts as a 
dance pianist, he was soon work
ing beer gardens with neighbor
hood non-union bands. He attended 
jam sessions at every opportunity 
and through musicians he met, se
cured a job as pianist with a small 
orchestra aboard an ocean going 
excursioi steamer. His first trip 
was to Florida and return. Then 
came Caribbean cruises including 
stops at Haiti, Jamaica, Columbia, 
and Panama. These trips lasted 
eighteen days and Fred made 
three of them during the remain
ing vacation season. “I had a lot 
of fun and saw some interesting 
things,” he relates. “But most im
portant, picked up much valuable 
musical experience.”

Goldbetter Bashes
Back in New Y'ork, Fred’s musi

cian friends convinced him that he 
should join the union, and helped 
him finance the venture. This re
sulted in better jobs, including a 
hitch with Jack Jenney at the 
Onyx, and a series of one-nighters 
with Mike Riley. Then came a job 
with Lee Shelley at the Arcadia 
Ballroom and more <>ne-nighters 
with Tommy Reynolds. Next he 
played second piano on a theater 
tour with Jack Little.

During this period, Fred took 
part in many of the ate sessions 
at the Goldbetter Studios at Broad
way and 51st Street. Almost night
ly a group of fellows who liked 
to jam would rent a studio after 
hours and cut loose until dawn. 
Included in the regulars were Ber
nie Priven, tiumpet; Lou Frohm, 
drums; Bill-Robbins, trumpet; and 
Milt Field, tenor. All have since 
landed with name bands.

Knocked Out Start
Fred joined Sonny Dunham in 

June, 1941, after auditioning for 
the job at the close of a Roseland

Ballroom engagement. The band 
was taking to the road with the 
first date at a tank town in Penn
sylvania Fred started the trip by 
automobile in company with two 
fellow musicians and three orches
tra wives, including the wife of 
the band’s manager. The car broke 
down enroute and, after being 
towed to the next town and near
ing the verdict that it would take 
several days to fix it, they decided 
to continue the trip by bus and 
rail. This was complicated by the 
fact that one of the women had a 
dog, which had to be smuggled 
onto the bus. Also, the bus failed 
to make the rail connection and as 
a result they missed the job com
pletely, eventually catching up 
with the band the following day. 
The group wasn’t financially pre
pared for the accumulation of 
traveling expenses, hotel bills, and 
meals, and as Fred recalls, “The 
meals were getting lighter and 
further between all the tune.”

After this unusual start the 
sailing has been smooth with the 
exception of an auto accident 
which caused Fred to miss the 
first half of a one-nighter. In re
calling the incident, Sonny Dun
ham says, “He was pretty well 
cut and bruised and we wanted 
him to get to a doctor but he 
insisted on finishing the job. We 
gave him first aid and he certain
ly was the center of attraction 
after our amateurish and ample 
bandaging.”

As previously mentioned Fred is 
a serious musician. He would like 
to continue his studies and in the 
meantime is constantly striving to 
improve his playing.

Examnle nf Soln Style
An example of his solo style on 

blues at a medium tempo is shown
herewith on an original 
memory of his start with 
ham band he has titled 
vania Scuffle.

Note the structure of 
on beat and of the third

Prescott Oil Finish Reed
Band finished and tested into five distinct strengths. 

Soid only by legitimate authorized retail dealers.

Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.
America's Oldest Reed Builders

1442 W Balmont, Chicago, III.
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chorus is comprised of the tones 
of C major triaa, (CEG) plus the 
major seventh (B). There is also 
another nice run in the treble of 
measure twelve. Note that only 
four tones are used. The harmony 
being G, these* tones are the third 
(B), minor third (B flat), seventh 
(F), and augmented fifth (actual
ly D sharp though written as E 
flat). Notice the next to the last 
chord in the B chorus. Looking at 
only the treble the chord would 
appear to be A flat minor sixth. 
However, the G in the bass makes 
it G harmony with the treble notes 
the seventh (F), minor ninth (A 
flat), third (B), and augmented 
fifth (again 1) sharp though writ
ten as E flat).

SONGWRITERS!
Give Your Song a Break
Have it professionally recorded, sung 
and arranged on a 10-inch original, 
unbreakable record—All for $3. Send 
us your lead sheets. Other services.

SONGWRITERS SERVICE
113 W. 42nd St. Dept. DB New York City 

Tel.: CHickering 4-7971

Coin machine operators get their 
tips on what records are popular 
from “Your Automatic Hostess 
Selects the Most Played Records” 
—a regular feature in every issue 
of the BEAT

BILLIE HOLIDAY
(Reviewed at the Garrick Stagebar, 

Chicago)
A most amazing person and the 

most amazing singer in the jazz 
world today, Billie Holiday is a 
dual personality. She is unpredict
able, laughing and gay . . . aptly 
named Billie ... off stage. On 
stage her manner and her feelings 
change completely to form a new, 
dignified, sincere, sentimental per
son ... a person who ha*» given 
rise to such names as La Holiday 
and, now, most appropriately, 
Lady Day. She is genuinely both.

Her style is an amazing combina
tion of phrasing, an unusual voice 
and a natural feeling for contrast 
in harmony all blended together 
and superimposed upon a great big 
weird, sincerity. Her touch is that 
of a fine painter, shading and 
blending to bring out his subject 
with everything that is in his 
heart. And it does all come from 
the heart.

Billie has exceptional taste and 
choose» only those songs which 
strike her as being sincere and 
those in which she can really be
lieve. In her understanding of the 
tune, she phrases it to match her 
sincerity and brings about a plead
ing for the idea of the song which 
results in her selling the song com
pletely.

It’s hard to discuss Billie musi
cally, her success lies so much in

Stan Kenton Gives 
Pittsburgh a Thrill

Pittsburgh — Stan Kenton’s re
cent one nighter at the Aragos 
ballroom here in the heart of the 
Smoky City certainly convinced 
local J-bugs and musicians that he
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is everything he was cooked up to 
be and even more. “The joint wat 
jumpin’ ” from the very first note 
of Kenton’s artistry in rhythm to uallu,, 
the concluding bar of music by chin 
this scorching discovery of ’42 and Jack B 
his orchestra. Frank

Jimmy has gotten together a band 
with an Average age of eighteen 
Jimmy is the son of KDKA’s Man 
rice Spitalny, and the nephew of 
Phil Spitalny of the all-girl-ort 
fame.

MP n
the mental. Her phrasing is often 
unorthodox because La Holiday 
I eeds no rule other than her own. 
Her tones sometimes hit purposely 
a little sharp and. in doing so, giw 
a pleading effect that has neve 
been copied. Her voice is not good, 
yet it manages to outdo any good 
voice in the business. She runs the 
gamut from good blues like Ffiw 
and Mellow through I Cried for 
You, He's My Guy, Them Then 
Eyes, to the piece de resistance
Strange Fruit.

La Holiday’ is an artist with 
tears in her eye« as she sing» 
Strange Fruit. Billie is a carefree, 
temperamental, domineering per 
sonality. They are both swell 
people.
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240th Coast Artillery Band

ISHAM JONES’ Song

Orchestra arrangement by Fabian Andre . Price 75c

is now stationed 
Naval Training

jive on what’s cooking from camp 
to camp. Keep Sarj posted. What 
with taking care of all the foreign 
fronts, Sarj gets rushed without

that must be all. 
bring the latest

in the navy. . . . Merritt Os- 
secretary of the Hot Music 
of Hartford (a hot record 
is kept busy running from

your helping letters. Okay, 
play reveille.

structorship. The band will 
band.
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Johnny Mertins, 
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station.
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place to place, cutting band records aenuy 
with his portable recording outfit. I fame.

SARJ—SERVICE NEWS

giWkUn
Man, if you guys knew what Sarj goes through to write 

this column! All the way back from North Africa by paddle 
board! Of course it was worth it because, in coming by way 
of the South Pacific, Sarj happened to see a Japanese fleet 
nearing Australia and sunk 23 ships on the way in. You may 
hea> conflicting reports on • —
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the affair in North Africa and 
the sinking of the ships in the 
South Pacific and, though 
modesty prevents Sarj’s deny
ing these stories publicly, the 
thing was all handled single 
handed by Sarj on a paddle 
hoard. Show respect, sir!

Stopped in to see an outfit in our 
vital defense zone in the Carib- 
beans and was really knocked out 
by the 5th Infantry orchestra 
there. Really, pops, the outfit is 
so solid it nearly knocked Sarj 
loose from his stripes. It’s a thir
teen piece band led by Tech. Sgt. 
Manuel B. Sousa from Maine. 
Sarj grabbed a picture of the 
group but it got wet on the paddle 
board so we’re expecting another 
one from the boys soon and will 
try to show you what they look 
like. Featured in the band are 
Cpl. Al Streit and Tech. 5th Ted 
Stimi, trumpet and drums from 
Philly local 77, and Pfc. Bill Wheli- 
han, tenor sax, from “802.” Ar
rangements are by Tech. 5th Del 
Shroyer, alto from Lincoln, Ne
braska; Tech. 4th Paul Peters, 
piano, from Boston; and Cpl. Al 
Streit, Philly.

Darnell’* Crew
Sgt. Bill Darnell, former Bob 

Chester vocalist, was telling Sarj 
just the other day that he was 
considerably dragged by reading 
where one Sgt. Dan Maer com
plained that there was no band 
at Camp Kilmer. Bill is of the 
firm conviction that Sgt. Maer is 
either (a) nowhere, or (b) on 
pass all the time because there is 
a band at Camp Kilmer, a solid 
one, led by Sgt. Darnell.

Because of the fact that Sgt. Bill 
organized the band, leads it and 
«ing* with it, he is a bit miffed at 
Sgt. Maer’* not even knowing that 
one exist*. We suggest that Sgt. 
Maer had b<^t dig the band some 
Friday night at the enlisted men'» 
dance at Service Club No. 2 and 
apologize profusely to Uncle Bill. 
How would you like it, sir, if Sgt. 
Darnell would write in and say, 
“What we need here at Camp Kil
mer is a a>ood Sgt. Dan Maer"?

Getting back to Sgt. Darnell, he 
could use a few good brass men 
there but then he will have both 
a fine dance band and a good com
plete military band. The setup is 
as follows in the dance band: Ben 
Goodman (Muggsy Spanier) and 
Sam Bidner (Ted Lewis), altos; 
Georgia Auld (Shaw-Goo<lman) 
and Johnnie Arranzino (own 
band), tenors; Joe Ferreri (Du- 
chin-Reichman), baritone sax; 
Jack Betzner (own band), piano; 
Frank Di Paolo (Van Alexander), 
bass; Carl Haller, drums; Sig 
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resistance, Stationed somewhere on the Atlantic coast, the dance orchestra of 

th«- 240th Coast Artillery band is in great demand for weekly post 
dances and in the various service club*. Left to right: trumpets, Sgt. 
Anthony “Bix” Santella, Cpl. Alton Purington, Sgt. Albert Martin, 
Cpl. Ralph Creeden; trombones, Pfc. Roger Ixxrd, Sgt. Loui* DeLillo; 
guitar, Cpl. Peter Lacerenza; drums, Cpl. John Casey; saxes, Pfc. Max 
Hanna, Cpl. George Arvanigian, Cpl. William Pratt; Pvt. David 
Deyette; piano, Pfc. George Harnois. Orchestra is under direction uf 
St. ff Sergeant Tony Ingerowiki.

Macy (arr. Frank Dailey-Rogers- 
A1 Donahue), John Cunniffe (Will 
Bradley), trumpets; Pete Skinner 
(Red Norvo-Teddy Powell), tram. 
And Bill Darnell, of course, lead
ing and singing.

They’re PFC Now
Did ue mention in the last col

umn that Eddie Shea (Kyser drum
mer) and Bob Carroll (Barnet 
singer) are now Pfc.’s each? But 
speaking of Gardner field, which 
we are, Pvt. Sid Beller (this pri
vate business is getting to be a 
habit with Sid) invites us to meet 
the new string section of the Gard
ner field dance band. Alfred Barr 
(Ray Noble and NBC. Chicago), 
Adolph DiTullio (Los Angeles 
Philharmonic and Andre Koste
lanetz) and Hank Camusi (same as 
DiTullio), violins; Morrie Kelts 
(B arner Brothers Studio with Leo 
Forbstein, music director, for 13 
years), viola; Victor Gottlieb (Phil
adelphia Symphony and Coolidge 
Pro Art String Quartet), cello; and 
Sam Chiefetz (Phi Ohlman and 
Hollywood Radio Studio work), 
string bass.

Four of Gene Krupa’s men are 
now in the band at the Enid Fly
ing School in Enid, Oklahoma. 
They are Pfc. Greg. Phillips, 
tram; Pvt. Graham Young, trum
pet; Pvt. Jimmy Milione, tenor 
sax; and Pvt. Johnny Desmond, 
vocalist. Their address is 320th 
A.A.F. Band, Enid Army Flying 
School, Enid, Oklahoma.

Hudson’* Boy Red
Red Colucci, ex lead alto with 

Ralph Stuart's orchestra in Provi
dence, Rhode Island, is now a 
corporal at Fort McClellan in the 
band led by Dean Hudson, Florida 
bandleader who was hitting the 
right rungs just before he went 
into the army with his own band. 
Red has also played with Mal Hal
lett.

Found out that Pvt. Robert Bar- 
field has a fine jump crew in the 
4th Regiment orchestra at Fort 
Warren, Wyoming. If this is the 
same Bob Barfield who formerly 
played with Saunder King’s San 
Francisco small combo, we are 
glad to locate him. Old Sarj knew 
him well. He’s a tremendous tenor 
man. Formerly worked with Lionel 
Hampton, too. Our ex Portland 
correspondent, Al Stafford is at 
Fort Warren now too. He has writ
ten a tune called Midnight Ren
dezvous which the band is giving 
a good play.

Here’* Bunny Again
Sarj got a nice letter from 1st 

Musician Al Head of the USS 
Pennsylvania, Box 18, c/o Fleet 
Post Office, San Francisco, Cali
fornia, enclosing a copy of his 
original navy song, Just a Sailor

Roy. The ship band is playing it 
and Al’s mates think it’s really 
terrific. Hope he has luck with it.

It say* here that Bunny Shaw- 
ker, ace drummer formerly with 
Alvino Rey and others, has jumped 
from Dix to Fort Lee, Va. Where 
he may have jumped to by this 
time no one know*. How these 
characters do move around. Here’s 
another one, too. Pvt. Hal Wool- 
witch (Hal Wallis) is not at Camp 
Robinson, as we reported a few 
column* back but can now be 
reached at Det. Med. Dept., Sta
tion Hospital, Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 
Incidentally, Hal has been colab- 
bing on some new songs down 
there with Hal Maxwell (now at 
Camp Barkely),

Time Zero
Tony Overko, ex sax and clary 

with Hal Wallis is now also at 
Fort Sill to keep Hal company. 
Down out of New Orleans come 
two copies of Time Zero, news
weekly paper which uses Down 
Beat musical news to keep the 

Song for Sousaphones

t

Luke Field, Arizona—“Here’s a song for sousaphones,” says Hope 
Raymond to two member* of the Luke Field band, Cpl. William K. 
Lundy of Montrose, California, and Pfc. Philip Mathews of Denver. 
Miss Raymond is a popular Phoenix entertainer and recently com
posed a song, What Does a Soldier Think Of?, which she dedicated 
and presented to the Luke Field band. Photo Luke field Lab,

boys hep to the current jive. 
Thanks for the copies, Sgt. Phillip 
Goldberg. Phil is circulation mana
ger.

Sid Kaye, former Ray Scott, 
Frankie Masters, Alvino Rey 
drummer, has joined the navy 
band at Norfolk, Va.’s Camp Al
len. Another Ray Scott drummer,

Del Casino to 
Teach in Navy

Detroit—Del Casino, now play
ing at the Book Cadillac hotel here 
will leave the band business in a 
few days for a navy boxing in-

Jeffries Has Trio
San Francisco — Herb Jeffries, 

ex Ellington vocalist, and Frank 
Burr pulled three men out of the 
Stuff Smith combo in Los Angeles 
to open the new Subway nightery 
here. Unit goes under the name of 
Herman Autrey, trumpet, and in
cludes Slick Jones, drums and a 
tenor man by the name of Douglas.

Tup-Ifratrer Discs 
ir PICKED BY MIKE LEVIN

Part 4 in our list of available records for your library or 
for that Christmas gift. Don’t forget that right now buying 
older discs has an extra bonus in that they often come out of 
stock and therefore aren’t blessed with the modern shellac 
or what passes for it. $----------------------------—--------------

Earl Hines
I Ain't Got Nobody and 57 Varie
ties—Columbia 35875 (1928) 
You’ve probably heard the phrase 

“trumpet style piano” used to de- 
scribe Father Hines and others 
that play like him. This is a per-

Two Bands, But 
Not a Battle

Hartford, Conn.—The State the
ater recently presented, for three 
days, an outstanding two-name 
band show; Charlie Spivak’s and 
Louis Armstrong’s orchestras. Mu
sical high spots, besides the horns 
of the two leaders, were Willie 
Smith’s (Spivak) saxing, and Dave 
Tough’s (Spivak) drumming. . . . 
Tough incidentally, played his 
farewell performance Friday night. 
His next date will be sitting in for 
Uncle Sam.

Unusual and perhaps significant 
about the entire presentation of 
this two-name band show, was the 
fact that it wasn’t ridiculously ad
vertised as a battle of swing.

George Sullivan’s small group is 
still playing at Walsh’s restaurant, 
but like so many other bands, 
Sully is having a difficult time re
placing musicians that have heard 
the call of Uncle Sam. His present 
outfit includes: Lodie Casciano, 
piano; Bob Toole, guitar; Sid Mil
ler, drums; and Sully fronting on 
alto. . . . Johnny Rubera’s tenor 
tooted Johnny into a mucisian’s 

feet example of what is meant by 
this. Listen to Hines phrases and 
see how Louis-like in structure. 
Also his tremendous command of 
rhythms and counterbeats, getting 
out on “impossible” limbs, but al
ways getting back somehow. De
spite Teddy and Tatum, there is a 
lot that most piano men don’t 
know right here.

Tommy Dorsoy
Lonesome Road (Part* 1 and 2)— 

Victor 26508 (1938)
Released originally as a special 

disc for Victor Record Society 
members only, this one was later 
made available to the public. Im
portant because it marks TD’s 
swing towards a colored style crys
tallized later by Sy Oliver. First 
side has some fine trombone sec
tion work, while side two starts 
with lovely wide-voiced reeds mov
ing on towards an alto and section 
walkout. This, I think, was Bill 
(Glenn Miller-Andre Kostelanetz) 
Finnegan’s first big-time arrange
ment.

Arturo Arturos
Miserlou and Jungle Drums— 

Victor 27730 (1941)
Picked for no other reason than 

this is South American music 
played simply and without all the 
folderol that most bands seem to 
think it necessary to add. Lou es
pecially has quiet gourd rhythms.

Louis Armstrong
Nobody Knows the Trouble I’ve 
Seen and Shoutin’ All Over God’s

Heaven—Decca 2085 (1938)
Of all the spiritual singing I’ve 

heard by Robason and Anderson, 
this is so far superior there isn’t 
even any competition. Louis’ sim
plicity, intense emotion, and abil
ity to sing just as he plays makes 
this an art-song if there ever was 
one. Don’t miss this if you want to 
hear spirituals sung the way they 
should be.

Woody Hermon
Laughin’ Boy Blues and Twin City 

Blues—Decca 1803 (1937)
Get this one. It’s a cross between 

hysteria and a crying jag. It has 
to be heard to be believed. And 
before you start scoffin’, don’t for
get that the biggest seller of all 
time is the Okeh Laughing record 
which sold several million copies.

“BUT I NEVER DO
is heading for the top. You can’t miss with this song.

FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc

XUM
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Benny Takes Lead From Duke
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Ako Sax

.Tenor Sax Trumpet
Piano

Ba»»

Guitar candidate school North Caro
lina. Jeanne Falero,
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Trombones.Girl Singer

YOUR FAVORITES OF 1942 Kansas Ina Ray Hutton stuck

Contest Rules
Swing Band.

Second Choice

Sweet Bund
who leaders

Second Choice.

Service Band. resemble Rudy
band

divinion*
favorite *oloi*t. In voting for

band*

tody
changed because the

John Philifan operation.

Your Name. out of the armedeligible,

State

XUM

though, 
only one

Holiday
O'Day ...

•Buddy Rich 
•Dave Tough 
•Jo Jone« ....

say nv 
mouth*

1 —Benny Goodman 
2—Harry James ...... 
3—Tommy Dorsey

Muggay Spanier 
5—Jimmy Dorsey .. 
6- «Charlie Barnet ...

Blue. Sideman

full detail.address. and piece permits a more classic tone.
Lou Levy, manager for the An

drews Sisters, convalescing front

Switching trnm * gla*s to • 
black ebonite mouthpiece u few 
days beforr thr Toscanini i-onceft 
is said lo have catised ihr fumou* 
Benny (»oodman clinker on Rhap

9 Sonny Greer ........... —............
Buddy Schutz ..........................  

( none under 20 fitted J

f»—Nappy Lamar« ............. —
7—George Barnes .................—.....
8—Teddy Bunn ............. ..............
9 -George Van Epps....................

IO—Tommy Kay —.......... ...............
( none under 20 tiered J

Before this month is out, Sammy 
Kaye and one other bigster will 
announce their retirements for the 
duration on the Coca-Cola Spot
light band program. . . . France* 
Faye’s trip to Florida may have a 
bearing on her domestic situation. 
. . . Chicago music men are up in 
arms about the persistent payola 
demands of one band leader

When Ben Pollack was doubling

1— Herbie Field.' Fort Dis Band.
2—Artie Shaw Nary Band.............
3 ■ -Great Lake« Band......................

her baton in her eye in Kansai 
City and had to work the first few 
shows in Omaha with a patch over 
the glamorous orb. . . . D’Artega, 
the band leader, rumored set for 
the khaki. . . . Supposed picture of 
Russ Columbo, late crooner, used 
to illustrate a recent Pola Negri 
magazine feature, really was • 
shot of Del Casino, band leader.

hotel and 
show so

-Bob Eberly — 
-Bing Crosby ... 
-Ray Eberle ..... 
-Jame« Rushing

1^—Guy Lombardo 
2—*ammy Kayo . 

Harry Jame« .

Both mu 
Valentino.

1^—Benny Goodn 
2—Duke EHingu 
3—Harry James

Sousa III has abandoned his career 
as band leader and is working for 
a national magazine in Philadel
phia. . . . Former press agent for 
one nf the name colored bands il 
sending out press releases from 
an army camp with his name and 
serial number on the letter head. 
What a busy day he must be hav 
ing!

5—Cozy Cole ........ 
G— Maurice Purtill 
7—Ray Bauduc ....

offices for 
adjective.

Gibbs, featured vocalist on CBS’ 
Camel Caravan and better known 
to Artie Shaw fans as Fredda Gib
son, has been approached by Sam 
Goldwyn for picture work. . . . 
That bunch of Thornhill’s men who 
joined the coast guard in Cleve
land are quite unhappy. Seema 
that after they were inducted, tha 
higher ups decided not to have a 
band.

Artie Shaw’.» as yet unformed 
navy band polled a terrific vote to 
vie with Herbie Fields* Fort Dix 
Army Band shoving Saxie Dowell 
back tn fifth place. But, better 
than all this discussion, here are 
the incomplete tabulations to date. 
Read them and vote, if you haven’t 
already. Remember two things,

identification of the unit itself 
is sufficient, if you do not know 
the leader’* name.

Sign jour correct nami and

New York—Opening two weeks 
age. of Del Casino at the Hotel 
B<>ok-Cadillac, marked the return 
of that spot to semi-name opera
tion.

November 1st in the blank* for 
«election of the all-star band.

DO vote for leaders in the

8 "Billy May ................
9— -Cappy Lewi« ............

10 Buck Clayion ... .
1I—Sieve Lipkin« ..........  
12—Jimmy MacPartland 
13^—Billie Rogers ......—

Beat—608 South Deai 
born St., Chicago, Ill.

have poured into Down Beat’s 
Chicago offices since the opening 
of the poll. With employment the 
way it is now we can’t afford to 
lose any more help To say that 
early balloting has been good is 
such a vast understatement that 
we have sent to our Hollywood

5—John Guarnieri .... 
6—Chummy Mac G rego i 
7—Tommy Linehan

Jame« in Third
First returns’ tie between Good

man and Ellington has split 
somewhat with Benny taking a 
short lead but with Duke still 
breathing that hot breath. Harry 
James came up from a slow sev
enth to a fast third and Woody 
Herman dropped from third to 
sixth but is pressing Tommy Dor
sey very closely for fifth. Basie 
retains his fourth.

The sweet tabulatioi s showed a 
fast come up for Glenn Miller 
from fourth to second as Spivak 
dropped to third end Harry James 
came from eighth to fourth. 
Claude Thornhill took a Lad fall 
from third to ninth (or tied for 
eighth). The small combe group 
finds Woody Herman units in both 
third and sixth writh John Kirby 
and Benny Goodman arguing over 
first.

Send only ONE ballot. N«me* 
of voter* will br cheeked and -ill 
duplicate vote* eliminated.

Do NOT vote for musicians

Lippman, former Jimmy 
and This Is thr Army ar
hat gone to the officer/

Mail your ballot to (Sontesl 
Editor, Down Beat, 608 South 
Dearborn street, Chicago. 111., to 
arrive before midnight. Decem
ber 15th, 1942.

1— Irving Fazola .. 
2—Pee Wee Russell. 
3^Johnny Mince ...

Favorite Soloist (May include any instrument not listed above, such 
as violin, accordion, etc.)

We hate to tell you this, but 
there are only fifteen mo -e days to 
vote for your favorite musician* 
and bands tor Down Beat’s All 
Star contest of 1942 The contest 
closes December 15 at midnight. 
Post your ballots to arrive in 
Chicago before that time.

The reason we hate to tell you 
that is because we have already 
lost two mailmer and seven office 
boys in the flood of ballots that uFlc back, he engaged a 

chauffeur for the 
shuttling, since the 

— salary amounted to 
I 1 | less than taxi* 
’ would total. He care* 

[J • c fully disembarked 
r-^ around the corner, 

Ilest his men think he 
(7 ! was getting snooty.

■ When he gave the
y 1 * downbeat at one mat

' inee, however, noth
ing happened. “We’re waiting for 
your chauffeur to carry in our 
instruments,” the boys told him 
blandly.

•Song-plugger Nat Margo is tak
ing disc-epinner Alan Courtney lo 
court for an accounting with the 
Alan Courtney Music Co. . . . Abe 
Lyman, reclassified in 4-F, will not 
reform hi* band, but plans to bead 
for Hollywood und a radio job. .,. 
Ruth Cleary, who took un all girl 
bind into New York's Le I oq 
Rouge recently, is a daughter of 
the late Peter Cleary, Brooklyn 
postmaster, and .1 niece of Boxing 
Commissioner < olgan.

Joe McMichael, Merry Mac-er,

the leaders of the Valero Sister/ 
burul at the Havana-Madrid in Ne» 
York, and maestro Lee Castle rrl 
rumored headed for the altar. . . . 
Gloria R ood has gone to the west 
coast to Join Horace Heidt’a hand.

Tommy Reynolds found a senM> 
tional new canary, Nadine Wes
terfield, deep in the plains ot

Doubtful ballots will be checked 
to determine their authenticity.

Be fair in your selection«, 
und ba-e them on musical talent 
ulone. Every living musician i*

Dorsey 
ranger,

For your favorite musi
cian and band and send 
your selection to con-

3^—Doe Goldberg
4 Welter Paige 
3--- Walt Yoder ............................

faon« under 20 listed J

4—Rudy Vallee Coast Guard Baud. 
5—Saxie Dowell Navy Band.........
6 Santa Ana Air Cadets................-
7—Clyde McCoy Navy Band. ...
8- Lt. Stanley Brown's Fort Bragg

VOTE 
HERE!

balloting Strong In 
Second Returns of 
All Star Contest

1—Tommy Dorsey ... 
2—Glenn Miller ..... 
3^41harlie Spivak ... 
4 Harry Jame* ......  
5^—Duke Ellington ... 
6 ■■ Jimmy Dorsey — 
7^—Benny Goodman 
8—Hal McIntyre ....  
9—Claude Thornhill

IO—Caaa Loma .........

Book-Cadillac 
Policy Change

8—Jimmie Lunceford 
9- - -Gene Krupa .......  

IO—Jimmy Dorsey ....  
11—Charlie Barnet —

Only 15 Days 
Left to Vote

Qty__________________
Professional Musician?

7--- Bill, Eekeleln 
(none under 20 liiltl)

Female Vocalist*

9 Harold Mooney ......................
10—Jimmy Mundy ........................

(bcm under 20 Utted )

Male Vocalist*

IS—Hot Lip« Page..........................
16 Corky Corneliu* ...................... 

(none under 20 titled)

(non» under 25 Haled)

Service Band

1—Ziggy Elman . 
2^—Roy Eldridge .
3 Bobby Hackett

1—John Kirby ....................................  
2“*Benny Goodman Sextet................ -
3—Woody Herman’s Woodchoppers
4 King Cole Trio.................. —........
S Bob Crotby Bob Cats...................  
6—Woody Herman’s Four Chips......

12—Bob Crosby ............................
13^—Stan Kenton ............................

(none under 25 Hated)
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Chicago, December 1. 1942 HOT BOX-FEATURES DOWN BEAT

A COLUMN FOR RECORD 
COLLECTORS.......

GEORGE HOEFERj'-

Collectors in the U. S. interested in Red Nichols received 
art month a pamphlet entitled Re-Mining the Pennies, a com- 
dele discography of Red Nichols and His Five Pennies, 
'ompiled by R. G. V. Venables and C. H. Langston White, 
>oth prominent English discophiles and authoritative critics 
J American white jazz. Thin booklet is undoubtedly the most 
iccurate and complete writing^------- -—■----------------------------------
m this subject. The compila* 
ion is restricted to the N'ich* 
>|g recordings for the Bruns* 
tick label under his own 
name and doe- not include 
he numerous sides waxed tin
ier the many blind band titles 
nade by Red and his asso- 
iate- for various other label-.
The material included covers 

rears of research based on careful 
itudy of all the listed records and 
i large volume of correspondence 
nth the musicians involved and 
nth individuals at one time con- 
lected with the Brunswick com- 
>any As a result the authors have 
>een able to list the records in 
equence in accordance to their 
naster numbers (Brunswick mas
er numbers have been difficult to 
ibtain and this complete listing of 
he Five Pennies master numbers 
s in itself a revelation). The work 
Jso includes recording dates for 
nost of the sessions along with 
»mplete personnels. Several un- 
ssued masters are listed and 
where possible the arranger is also 
isted Both the American and the 
British record numbers are also 
ihown This work covers 132 titles. 
Reference is made to Jack Teagar- 
len’s first vocal chorus being on 
>ome of These Days (a scat cho
rus), while it has always been
thought Jackson broke out into 
song for the first time on Nichol’s 
After You’ve Gone.

Venables has long been avidly 
interested in clarinetists and has 
made a thorough study of the work 
»f Fud Livingston. In his booklet 
he has made a special effort to list 
the correct clarinetist on each date 
and it is believed by the Hot Box 
that his listings are correct.

Page 137 Hol Discography; Cor
rection of Error and Omission. 
Record nf the month; Top of page 
ihould read as follows;

BEN'S BAD BOYS
Vass Wang Bluet Victor 21971
Y«U«> Uoc Blum

SLIM AND
MlwUalppi Stomp

HIS HOT BOYS
(49871) Vl.l«r 38044

were made in 1929These sides
by a contingent out of Ren Pol- 

! lack’s Band including Goodman, 
Teagarden and MacPartland. 
Neither record is particularly good 
juz, but the famous personnel 
makes them of interest.

DRIVELINGS
Art Hodes' Friday Evenings of 

Hot Jazz programs are presented 
by Edward Mullener at “La Ca- 
rita” in Greenwich Village, New 
York City. Hodes’ company con- 
aists of such jazzmen as J. P. John- 
»n, Mezz Mesirow, Joe Sullivan,

WHERE IS?
MICKEY IANNONE, Trombone, for- 

Wrl. with Enoch Light
DICK HARRINC, VoeeUct, formerly

*ith Claude Thornhill
BILL ROBERTS, Former Ork Leader 

with 'onny Dunham
JIM TOMMY CURRY, Trombone, for-

■srh with Ozzie Nelson
CH IRLES MEGI!LI NG, Drummer, for

mer I oiumbus, Ohio Ork Leader

WE FOUND
FRINK SIEGRIST, Trumpet, now at 

Club Pig Pen, Bergundy A Bienville,

GREG. PHILLIPS, Trombone, 320th 
AA.F. Rand, Enid Army Flying School, 
Eaid, Oklahoma

GRAHAM YOLNG, Trumpet, 320th 
AA.F. Band, Enid Army Flying School, 
Enid, Oklahoma

JIMMY MILIONE, Tenor Sa*, 320th 
A.A.I . Band, Enid Army Flying School, 
Enid Oklahoma

Pianist Plays Jazz 
In School of Music

Hartford, Conn.—Early in No
vember Stanley Freedman, pianist, 
had the dubious honor of being 
the first to invade the Julius Haitt 
school of music with any form of 
jazz.

Freedman played a boogie-woo
gie version of St. Louis Blues and 
also improvisations on Between 
the Devil and the Deep Blue Sea, 
Body and Soul, Man 1 Love, and 
Smoke Gets in Your Eyes. The ca
pacity audience’s zealous applause 
made Freedman very happy.

—Hal Lowey

Sid De Paris, Leadbeily and many 
others.

The third Keppard Cardinal side 
reported in the Hot Box October 
15 has turned out to be a reprint 
of Preston Jackson and his Up
town Band Trombone Man origin
ally appearing on Paramount 
12411 backed by the same band’s 
Yearning for Mandalay. The re
issue found by Love of Nashville 
was on Challenge 803 and carried 
the master 2650 which master is 
adjacent to Keppard’s Stock Yards 
Strut. The horn on Trombone Man 
was probably Shirley Clay.

An additional Junie Cobb (see 
Hot Box September 1) side has 
been noted in an old Paramount 
catalogue brought to Chicago by 
Jay Reeder. Item listed as Junie 
Cobb’s Home Town Band playing 
Chicago Buzz and East Coast Trot 
on Paramount 12382.

John Reid of Crosley Corpora
tion, formerly of RCA victor, has 
compiled a list of Duke Ellington’s 
Victor records. Lists seven second 
masters as having been issued.

Mike Walker of Dox 447, Poplar 
Rluff, Mo., owner of the Walker 
Novelty Co., has several hundred 
old records for sale.

Johnny Hodges, ace Ellington 
alto, advises that he definitely 
played on Columbia black label 
14306 by Johnny Dunn’s Rand 
playing Sergeant Dunn’s Bugle 
Call Blues.
COLLECTORS IN SERVICE
Pvt David M. Faulkner, 613 

Technical School Squadron, Flight 
A, Room 204, Atlantic City, N. J., 
invites correspondence with other 
collectors interested in the old 
Goodman Victors and Columbias, 
Ellington, Armstrong, and Mor
ton’s Red Hot Peppers. Wants 
copy of Goodman’s Georgia Jubilee.

Peggy Alison, Chicago collector 
and Teagarden enthusiast former
ly connected with the record de
partment of Marshall Field’s, has 
joined the WAVES and is now in 
camp at Rloomington, Ind.

Sgt. Harry Foster, 5204 New 
Hampshire Ave., Washington, 
I). C., collects Armstrong, Hender
son, Goodman, Stardust record
ings, and has complete Artie Shaw 
files and nearly a complete Ring 
Crosby collection. Cooper adds the 
following information regarding 
our record of the month October 
1: He has Henderson’s Fidgety 
Feet master No. 25 on Vo 1092 
and master No. 26 on Rru 3521.

Jack Raker, now at 735 Grafton 
Ave., Dayton, Ohio, expects to 
formally join the army on Novem
ber 21st.

COLLECTORS’ CATALOGUE
Dill Coverdale of Dirmingham, 

Ala., one of the early hot jazz rec
ord collectors, is now stationed in 
Dayton, Ohio, as a factory repre
sentative.

Russell Ellinger of 4411 Pine
hurst S. W., Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Has been collecting for five years 
and is interested in anything 
worth listening to.

Marable's Society Syncopators

Thi- fumou» jazz band played on the riverboat out of New 
Orleans during the summer of 1918. left to right: Warren “Baby” 
Dodd«. drums; Bill “Baba” Ridgely, trombone; Joe Howard, trum
pet; Louis Armstrong, cornet; Eate Marable, piano; Dave Jones, 
mellophone; Johnny Dodds, clarinet; Johnny St. Cyr, banjo; Popa 
Foster, bass. Baby Dodds once said the tone of Davey Jones’ mello
phone out on the Mississippi was the finest kick he had ever had 
in music.—Pie Courtesy Johnny St. Cyr.

Cow Cow Plays 
In Cleveland

Cleveland—Cow Cow Davenport, 
old time boogie woogie pianist, is

Give Someone
You Know

A Down Beat
Subscription

This Christmas!
^ift that will repeat itself 24 times in '43

it will please him (or her)— 
and will he a fine reminder 
of your thoughtfulness on the 
1st and 15th of every month 

Name.

Address.

it will give him a million dollars’ 
worth of entertainment

Remember the boys in 
the Armed Services with 
a Down Beat subscription 

★

Mail This
Order Today 

now operating his own spot here at 
3313 Scoville Avenue. Cow Cow, 
one of jazzdom’s roving characters, 
is on top of the fifty year mark 
now, but still playing the fine 
brand of boogie woogie which 
made him famous.

« « I ♦

of course, if you’re a little short 
of cash, there’s no need to dig 
down now . . .
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Many Music 
Men in Army

New York—The music industry 
has contributed a lengthy list of 
men to the armed forces. Here are 
some of the professional managers 
now engaged in active service:

Julian J. Aberbach, Richard Able«, Char
ley Adsn«, Bernard Albert, Irwin Berka, 
Bennett Blaine, Dr. Clay Boland, Nick 
Caropbell. Ted CoIler. Ted Cooper, Mor« 
Davi«. Paul Diamond, Lew Entin, Buddy 
Ferne, Anthony FilHo, Syd Foley. Jlmmio 
Franklin, Al Friedman, Joseph Fuhrman, 
Larry Gallagher, Irwin Gar« heli«, Kermit 
Goell. Monros Golden, Gene Goodaaan, 
Harry Goodman, Walter Gould, Robert S. 
Harris, Ted Hood, Don Hu» ton, Charlaa 
J an off, Ronnie Kaye, W. Dixon Kramer, 
Archie Livingston. Robert Lissauer. Herbert 
Lula. Andy Buff, Murray Masioff, Jaak Miu, 
Paul Mills, Sidney Mill«, Sammy My «el«. 
Max Paul, Victor Pelle, Jaek Perrin, Lector 
Reis, Vietor Saak, Harry Santiy, Arthur 
Shilkret, Irring Seigel, Lewis J. Spina» 
Julian Stem, Arthur Tubin, Arthur VaL 
ando, Billy Waters, Irving H. Weiss, Seas 
Wei««.

Miller Has Bad Cold;
Not Pneumonia

New York—Rumors that Glenn 
Miller, now a captain in the army, 
is gravely ill of pneumonia are in
correct. Miller is merely suffering 
from a bad cold.
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When Ihe Bands are Playing
Boston.Toe)ErskineHawkins,

12/6-11», ne
Washi ng-Hawkins.

(Pla-Mor) K.C., Mo..EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS: b—ballroom; h—hotel; ec- Clsng. L
( Masonic

Wharton.Lozier. Doyle (Schuler’s Dancing Palace IHayman. Stan <634 Club) Miami Beach.

Heidt. Cal.Idaho Springt, Cha»
Lyons. Virgil (Ranch) Houston. Tex., nc

Roger-(La Conga) Berwyn.Curbello.
McDowell, Adrian (Stork» Nashville, nc Phil-d'(The Tops Samoa) Long

Herth. Milt (Dempsey’s) NYC. r McGill’s Novelettes, Bidlie (Club Top Hat)
Roger* tíDale Sisters Trio (Little Club) Chicago. Teddy (Cafe Society Uptovii( Palladium) La—new.Allen, Lee (Southern Tavern) Cleveland,

Square) Boston.Hillier. Sam (Saskatchewan) Regina. Can., McGuire,

Hines, Earl (On Tour) WMA
Wubbold. Joe. Trio (Crescent Cafe)i Lincoln Highway Inn)

Chi-
Jacksonville.Clem- Ruhl.

Amlung. Jack (Baker) Mineral Weils. Tex.
(Cafe Society Downtown)

NYC (aRçosevelt )Andre. Bill (Libby’s Club Era) Chgo.. nc

(Rainbow Room) Ok- Sandifer. Sandy (Westwood Supper Club)Paul Eagle Rock. lahoma City. Okla.San Mickey (Club Candee) Syracuse.
Saunders, Red (Club DeLisa) Chgo., nc

Manuelo, Don (McCurdy) Evansville, Ind..
Cal.Atkins. Boyd ( Faust Club) Peoria, nc

Austin, Harold (Main-Utica) Buffalo. N.Y.

Ayres, Mitchell (Lincoln) NYC. h Mario,

Duffy, (ClubBaker, Dick (WJJD) Chicago Duffy, Johnny (Blackstone) Chicago, h Coveted TorontoBanks, WidowsConstance Schroedter, Ixju (Mayflower) Jacksonville.
( BenjaminDuke. Jules (Statler) Cleveland, O., h

Hotel LocationInk Spots Marsico. Al (Nixon Cafe) Pittsburgh, Pa.12/3-10,

Barrett.
Mel (Darling) Wilmington, Del..Mai

(Blackhawk I Chicago, rEbener, Freddie (Troutdale-In-The-Pines) (402 Club) Port Huron.
Baltimore,

Jagger, Kenny (Leland) Richmond, Ind . h( Merry-Go-Round) Pitts- (MGM CulverBaltimore.
Jami Jimmy (WLW) Cincinnati

Walter (Sixth and Spring) Read- Golden Campus )(State)(Club Madrid) Louisville,
Merritt. McKeesport, Pa.,Bar) Toledo. Ohio, neBell,' Al (Bubble

Davis* Airliner)Elliott. Harry (Platwood Club) Norwood.

Singleton, Zutty (Jimmy Ryans) NYC

Manana)( Rhumboogie) Holly-
Miller. Carl (Queen) York. Pa., h

Cleveland. Johnson.
Johnso: ( Plymouth)

(Washington)Bratcher,

Breese. Lou (Chez Paree) Chicago.

Brigode, (Hollywood)

Brown, Roy

(Top’s Cafe)

Ford. Bob ( Eagles Club) Titusville. Pa.

Camarata. Johnny (Italian Village) Syra-
Agency, Indianapolis.

Del

Catizone. Billy (William Penn) Pittsburgh.

Alex Jones, tenor Ml

Chidceived the nod from Uncle Sam®!Tony (Niagara) Niagara Falls.
and will leave for the U. S. withinPhil-

Bros.

Collins, Hartford.
Viera. Pete (Saks Show Bar) Detroit

Victory

Raeburn. Boyd (On Tour) WMA
Sid' (Sugaloa Club) Key West, Ragon, Don (Coronado Club) Shreveport. Walton.

Ted (State) Rapp.
Kan., Opng. 12/11. b 

Ravazza. Carl (Trianon) Chicago, bCrystal) Wasson.
Ream. Jacto (Southern Mansions Supper

Club» K.C.. Mo. w aierma
Cal., h O.. nc

Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, h Reisman, Leo (Rainbow Room) NYC

(KXOX) St. Ix>uis.

nc

N.J..
Md..

Small, Doc (Ah-Wa-Ga) Oswego. N. Y., h 
Smith. Eugene (Club Gigaleaux) Peoria.

Dixie Debs (Oriental Club) Lansing, Mich. 
Dobbins ’’Tiny” (Adams) Phoenix, Ariz.,

McKee. Whitey 
onton. N..I.

Schramm, 
burgh, h

Chamberlin. Al (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
Chambers, Virgil (Kaliko Kat) W

Fletcher. Sammy (On Tour) ____  
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chicago, L

Haywood, Eddie (Village Vanguard) NYC 
Heatherton. Ray (Biltmore) NYC, h

Ulrich, Paul (Vine Gardens) Chicago, nc 
Unell, Dave (Alabam) Chicago, nc

Don (Beachcomber) Providence, 
nc

?. Tony (Ted-Ra Club) Niagara

Broome. Drex. (Antlers) Colorado Springs. 
Colo., h

Brown, Boyce (Liberty Inn) Chicago, nc

Eismann. Walt (Phila. Canoe Club) Phil
adelphia. Pa.

Johnston. George “Groove" (Clyde’s Cafe) 
Detroit. Mich., nc

( Lexington) 
(Club 120)

Alexander, Van (On Tour) CRA
Alexander, Will (Hillcrest) Toledo. O., h

Room) Cleveland, O.. Opng. 12/7 
Lewis. Sabby (Savoy) Boston, h

Silvers. Johnny (Kitty 
Miami

Canada, b 
Buckingham, 

Diego. Cal.

Mich.
Calloway, Cab (Paradise) Detroit, Mich..

Rollini. Adrian
Clsng. 12 10

McCann, Vai (Boulevard) Elmhurst, L.I..
Henry, Joe (Glenn Allen's) London, On

tario. Can., nc
Hepcats & Daisy Mae (Doc's Cafe) Balti

more. Md.
Herbeck. Ray (USO Tour) Fred. Bros.

Clayton, jimmy (Dello's) Auburn, N.Y., r 
Cleary, Ruth (Coq Rouge) NYC

Haley. Hal (East Allentown Fireman So
cial Club) Bethlehem. Pa.

Hampton. Lionel (On Tour) JG
Handley, Lee (Mary’s) Kansas City, Mo.

Buckles, Frank (Riptide! M.B., Fla., nr 
Bundy. Rudy (Casa Madrid) Sarasota. Fla.
Burns. Bernie (Holy Cross) Buffalo.
Bushell. Billy (Woodhall) Montreal.

McIntyre. Hal (RKO) Boston.
(Paramount) Salem. Mass..

Cal., nc

Lucas. E
Colo.. b

Baum, Howard 
burgh, b

Becker, Bubbles

Beckner, Denny

Eldridge. 
Md., b

Schenk. Eddie (Hi-De-Hy) Detroit. Mich., 

Schorell. Joseph ("Die Oval-Bar) Suffern.

Chester. Bob (On Tour) MCA
Christ, Don (Carmen’s Lido Venice) 

adel p hia
Clayton. Doc (On Tour) Ferguson

Agency. Indianapolis. Ind.

13. 15. b 
Rhythmaires.

Courtney. Del (Palace) San Francisco. 
CaL, h

Covato, Etal Jr. (Fort Pitt) Atlantic City,

Carr. Mickey (Howard) Bridgeport, Conn., h 
Carroll, Irv (Greenwich Village Inn) NYC 
Carson, Eddie (Blue Moon )Tucson, b 
Carver, Jack (Gem Bar) Dearborn. Mich.

Sigoloff. Eddie (Deens
Columbia. Mo., nc 

Silvers, Buddy (Butler)

Cal., nc 
Gelson. Fr

D’Amico, Nick (Statler) Buffalo, N.Y., 
Davidson. Bill ( Ken Club) Boston. Mass. 
Davis, Al (Tic-Toc Cafe) Lynn. Mass.

fx>pa. Joe (Ten Eyek) Albany. N.Y., h 
Lopez. Manny (Wonder Bar) Detroit 
Lopez. Phil (Sugar Hill) Hollywood, Cal. 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC. h
Loring. Lucille (Town Tavern) Rockford.

Jewell. Del (Victory Gardens) Blanford.

Johnson, Bob (Hanover Ixxige) Allentown.

Dutton. Denny (Allison Club) Indianapo* 
lis. Ind.

etic Club) De- 
12/3: (Drake!

Jackson. Paul 
Mich.

McGrane. Don

Winslow. Huss (I^fayet(e) Rnckfnrd, B tAWn—'DU
Winton. Barry (Statler) Clevelar 0., k . t

(Fay's) Philadelphia. 12/11-17. t 
Insirilo. Vic (Aragon» Houston. Tex.

Masters. Joey (Tremont Plaza) Boston, ■ 
Mauthe, Chick (WKRC) Cincinnati. O. 
Mayhew. Nye (Bossert) Brooklyn Heights.

Schudet. Keith F. (10-High Club) Detroit. 
Mich.

Sell. Stan (Gould) Seneca Falls. N.Y., h

Manzanares, Jose (LaSalle) Chicago, h
Marcellino. Muzzy (Florentine Gardens!

Hollywood, Cal., nc

Charlie Hillcoat, has w-

Saratoga. N.Y.
:*nkins. Bill (St. Simon's) Buffalo. N.Y.. b

(New Kenmore) Albany.

Corry. Jack (Elk's Club) Washington,

Dorsey, Tommy 
City. Cal.

Dougherty. Stan

McIntyre. lani
McKean. Cab

Cabelleros. The (Nevada Biltmore) Las 
Vegas. Nev., h

Cabin Boys (Tavern) Escanaba. Mich., r

Ralph (Crossroads)

Capes. Glen (Lodge Club) Tuscon. Ariz..

Harri«. Jack (Ia Conga) NYC. ne
Harris, Jimmy (Hoffmann) South Bend.

Ind., h
Harrison. Ford (Providence-Biltmore)

Providence. R.I.. h

burgh, h 
Anthony, Don (Tavern) Cleveland, O., r

Carmen. Eddie (Regina Hall) Brooklyn.

White. Snake (Plantation Club) Lot A*, 
geie». Cal.

Carlyle. Russ (Oh Henry) Willow Springs.

Luby. Ray (Post and Paddock Club) 
Louisville. Ky.

Lucas. Clyde (Roseland) NYC. b

Hughie (Odenbach) Rochester,

Stack (Club Congo) Detroit,

Brandwynne, Nat ( Del Rio! Washington.

Barron, Blue (Edison! NYC. h
Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) At
Basie. Count (Adams) New

Holiday. Billie (Garrick Stage Bar) 
cago. nc

Holmes. Herbie (Mark Hopkins)

W'ald. Jerry (Stanley) Utica. N.Y., 12/8
10. t: (Earle) Philadelphia, 12/11-17, t

Marty (New Hillcrest) Pitts-

Gus (Sherman’s Cafe)

Manana) Culver

(Rosebud Mr.nor) Port

Schreiber. Carl (Pershing) Chicago, b
Schroeder. Bill (Back Stage Club) Union

Melvin (Edwards) Middletown.

Hal (Plantation) Texarkana.

Ltew jMi- 
waukee, Wis.. nc

Riley. Mike (Radio Room) Los Angeles, nc 
Roberts. Bobby (Phila. Canoe Club)

Davis, Harold (White City) Springfield. 
III., nc

Davis. Johnny "Scat" (Orpheum) Daven
port, la.. 12/4-6, t; (One-nighters)

VarrelL Tommy (Club Bali) Bkln. NY. nc
Velma-Jean (Playdium) St. Louis. Mo.
Venuti. Joe (Peabody) Memphis. Tenn., h 
Versatilians. The (Monoeo) Cleveland. O..

Victor. Bob (Gold Front Cafe) Cheboygan.

Johnson,

Dunsmoor. Eddy (Heidelberg) Jackson. 
Mich., h

Howard. Bill (Ritz Supper Club) Atlanta. 
Ga., r

(Casino) Quincy. III..

(Cosmopolitan) Denver.

x line, the
Xavier, Buddy (St. Bernadette Auditai, first di06 Bro^n, N. Y. **

(MGM Studios) Culver^

Shorter. Andy (Rockhead's Paradise) 
Montreal. Can.

Siegel. Irving (Marshfield. Wis.)

(Book Cadillac) Detroit.

Hartford. Conn..

wrence (Chicago) ChieM V. Ml 
10. t; (Riverside) A' I

Trio (Queens Terra

Rommel. Ronny (Rainbow Room) Bridge
port. Conn.

Ross. Jack (Mike Lyman's) Hollywood. 
CaL. r

Ross. Ted (Monticello) Norfolk. Va.. h

Russell. Snookum (On Tour) Ferguson 
Bros. Agency, Indianapolis. Ind.

Harkness. Tommy

Hemling. Kitty (Sun Ray Gardens) 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Henderson, Fletcher (On Tour) Fred.

(Claridge) Memphis.

Hook. Mel (Sea Horse) Waukegan. HL. ne 
Hoover. Red (Sarasota Lido) Sarasota.

Md., nc 
Sherman. Milt (Tic Toe) Montreal. Can. 
Sherwood. Bobby (Glen Island Casino)

Sewell. Blake (Ritz Carlton) Montreal, h 
Shane, Buddy (Club Sahara) Milwaukee 
Shanks. Ereil (Reno Club) Houston, nc 
Shelton. Dick (Chanticleer) . Baltimore.

Diego, CaL
Arredondo, "Chops'’ (Abe and Pappy’s) 

Houston. Tex., ne

(Club Lido) South

Barnet. Charlie (On Tour) MCA
Barnette. Sammy (Paddock Club) Ander

son. Indiana, nc
Baron. Paul (CBS) NYC

James. Harry 
City. CaL

Runzn.
Diego, Russell.McLean, Jack (F

McNamara’s Band

Ricker. Buddy (Longhorne C.C. ) Long-

Rhythm Heirs (Apache) Las Vegas. Nev. 
Rhythm Kings (Ballroom) I^ockjiort. N.Y 
Rhythm Masters ("1000" Club) Syracuse.

N.Y.
Richards, Johnny (Club Del Rio) San

Rocco. Maurice (Club Silhouette) Chicago, 
nc

Rodrigo. Don Juan (Backstage Bar) Ak
ron. O.

Price. Jack (T.mes Tap) Rockford. HL vXk b Jw m Orft,Î"L îTw» “ ' 
Prima, l^ui. I On Tour) MCA Vod,k- Ronn‘e Beloit. Wl.,
Puflo. Ben (Parkway Cub) Everett. Mass.
Purcell. Don ( Abe & Pappy's) Dallas, Tex. •
Putnam, Paul (Cafe Donovan) Sacramento Wagner. Jerry A Vi (Jefferson Davis)

Barney (Blue Moon) Wichita. Waples, Bud (Supper Club) FL Worth,

Butterfield, Erskine (Fenway Hall) 
land. O.. h

Byrne. Bobby (Tune-Town) St.
Mo., b

Md., nc I Herman, Sylvan (Barclay) Philadelphia
Currance, Jack (KGRC) Louisville, Ky. I Herman. Woody (Paramount) NYC, t

.River Drive *1
"“> i> d. ' 1 r I* *

I Country i „1 « . •

Hawkins, skipper (Troeadero) Wichita. 
Kan.

Hayes. Billy (Old Falls Tavern) Philadel-

Lewis. Meade “Lux’*

Mrrrymen (Swan Club) Phila<lelphia. nc 
Messner. Johnny (McAlpin) NYC, h 
Middleman. Herman (Yacht Club) Pitts

burgh. Pa.

». Sammy (Gibby s) (h «go t «»Anîn 
Bob (Humphrey) Mar'IehiA 0P®nin

h . Dick Si
Terldv Í Cafo Rorietv ITna»- v

Reid. Don (Schroeder) Milwaukee. Opng. Watkin«. Sammy (Hollenden) Cleveland, h
12/11. h Watson. Ralph (Dog House) New Or*

jazz that
Zoeller, Lou (Night Kitchen) L.A Col. g 
Zolin, Leo (Wagner's) PhiladeL hia, k hand of ’
Zurke. Bob (Hangover) L.A., Calif. 0011 "
_______________________ _______ timers—c

Higginbotham. Jay C. (Garrick Stage 
Bar) Chicago, ne

Hill. Tiny (Indiana Roof) Indianapolis,

22 DOWN BEAT BAND ROUTES Chicago, December 1, ISd^cagc

London, Blackie (Red Raven) Cleveland, 
O„ nc *

London. Larry (Club 21) Baltimore. Md.
Long, johnny (Metropolitan) Providence.

R.I.. 12/4-6. t: (Lyric) Bridgeport, 
Conn.. 12/7-9, t; (Stanley) Pittsburgh.

Renaldo. Don (Lou's Chancellor Bar) 
Philadelphia

Resh, Benny (Bowery) Detroit, ne
Rey, Alvino (Universal Studios) Holly

wood. Cal.
Reynolds. Tommy (Rainbow Rendezvous) 

Denver. Clsng. 12/9. b. (Pla-Mor)
K.C.. Mo.. 12/10, b ; (University of Mo.)

Cal.
Weems, Ted (Colonial) Dayton. O., 

10. t
Weisbecker, Charle« (Rabino'«) N< 

N. J., nc
Weldon, Jack (Blue Diamond) S. I

■rot. music vorp, axu siog , r»iu; mv— mo« w wan wn »t., niv,
Amusement Corp., RKO I dg NYC; JG—Jos Glaser, 30 Rockefeller Fieze. NYC; MCA— 
Music Corp, of America, 745 Fifth eve., NYC; HFO—Herold F. Osley. 17 East 4tth st., NYC; 
SZA—Stanford Zucker Agency, Ml Madison eve., NYC; WMA—William Merril Agency, RKO 
Bldg.. NYC.

Bandleader» may list their bookings free of charge, merely 
by writing Down Beal two weeks before each issue.

Abbott. Dick (Mayfair »Washington, D.C.. r
Abbs. Vic (Book-Cadillac) Detroit. Mich., to
Adams, Jack (Cifaldi’s Dream Barn) In

dianapolis, Ind., nc
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chicago, t
Ahern, Bob (USP Dances) New London. 

Conn.
Alexander, Ray (Winter Gardens Club)

4 Crowell. Arthur (Pioneer) Tucson. Arii.
Cugat. Xavier (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h 
Cummings. Jerry (Tops in Taps) Rock

ford. III.
Cummins, Bernie (On Tour) MCA
Cummins. Bob ( Lotus Garden) Dover, Del.
Curbello. Fausto (Stork Club) NYC

Allen, Red (Garrick Stage Bar) Chicago, 
nc

Allwes. Pall (Arlington Lodge) Pitts
burgh, Pa.

Ambassadors of Note (Book Cadillac) 
Detroit, h

Almerico. Tony (Capitol SS) New Orleans
Alpert. Mickey (Cocoanut Grove) Boston 
Altieri. Johnny (Palm Gardens) Easton,

Bergere, Maximilian ( La Mart inique) NYC.

Bicknell. Max (Dixie Club) K.C.. Mo.
Bishop, Billy (Olympic) Seattle. Wash., h
Blanchard. Kenny (Cableskili Golf Club)

Cableskill, N.Y.
Blessington. Jimn 

Marblehead. Ma

Wilde. Ran (St. Anthony) Sac. Antoak 
Tex., h

Wiley. Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, 
Williams. Cootie (Savoy) NYC, i 
Williams, Glen (Battlehouse) Mobil« al 

h
Williams, Griff (Palmer House) ( hieu» i 
W 1111 iCihhv',1 i’h .

FastAH 1
Statler) devela 0., k 7 «
(Drake) Cleveland. jftg J ßt K

three- wee 
Featur

MCA, 12/7-15
Delta Rhythm Boys (Ruban Bleu) NYC 
Dengler. Carl (Hayward) Rochester, NY, h 
DeRoy, Joe (Embassy Club) Leeds. N.Y.
Dibert, Sammy (London Chop House) 

Detroit
Dietz. Chuck (CooCoo Nut Grove) Santa 

Monica, Cal.

Hull, Everett (Crown Propellor) Chicago.

(MGM Studios) Cui

Dowling. Joe (Alcazar) Baltimore. Md. 
Drake. Edgar (Brown) Louisville, Ky.. I

Marlowe.

Marsala. Joe (Log Cabin Farms) Armonk,
Hymes, Don (Log Cabin) Red Bud. III.

Yarbrough, Tutt (On Tour) Cnivw*. notch bä
Aia nacity 01

Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h lartlcAd r
Yeatman, Georg« (WBAL) Baltimore. |R
Yellman, Duke (Brown Derby) < hgo., * ngtrOFlS
Young, Eddie (Biltmore) Dayt-n, O b \
Young. Lee (Cafe Society Dwn.) NYC ulaDvc u

retained

Norm Harris Gets
notte1' ) 
one of h 
beer witl 
The “un 
that his i 
and that

nd Mac) Paducah,

Hyman.

Bondshu. Neil (Blackstone! Chicago, h 
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h 
Bostic. Earl (Small’s Paradise) NYC 
Bothie, Russ (White City) Chicago, h 
Bradford. Forest (House of Rinck) Cin

cinnati, nc

Smith. Russ (Rainbow Grill) NYC. ne

Toronto, Canada — W hen the —giving 
King Edward Hotel became i „whe«t a 
member of Canada’s “Royal Fam- MCn 
ily of Hotels,” the Music Corpora Ei 
tion of America, which handles or Teagar 
chestra bookings for this chair, 
gave Norm Harris the nod >i f®08 . 
front the band there. Iberg (als

There was Harris with a jA MacKred 
but no band. Leo Romanelli had i Peters, t 
band, hut was sans a job. So Bar "Snuffy” 
ris took all of Romie’s men awaj fU, 
from him. tn

After many months of anxioui W®)/’ 
waiting for his R.C.A.F. call, Gino UUtiei rey 
Silvy, ace tenorist formerly with Rhythm 
Bill Andrews Connaught Hotel Stone, 
crew in Hamilton, received hu ¿rummer 
army induction first, and ia no* Uon:c. t* 
stationed here in town. . . . Did P““1181 “ 
O’Toole, ex-Modernaires star gtu- reatUF 
tarist now posted somewhere it JOid- ant 
the Yukon territory. the Shai

Found at last, a femme wlw j gOn 
not only looks good in front o! , f 
a mike but who can warble nicely 01 ° 
She’s sultry voiced Marg Henri £
who Jimmy Namaro grabbed uy uorktls 1 
for his CKCL "Cocktail" air show, tpped bll: 
Marg landed here iust recently jhOWS at 
from her home in Victoria, B.C. ¡(Jamden

—Duke IMory ,ng star 

-------------- This has 
a a • •------------------------ local burMaritime Cat «**»«;.

auguratei

Digs Hot Jive!* 
Over Border

Sydney, Nova Scotia—Since our band at 
last column we had the pleasun the groui 
of hearing some name bands whik ,nn „.n.» 
visiting the U. S. . . Fats Waller 
. . . Fletcher Henderson . . . Wing)' •* origin 
Mannone and Hot Lips Page. ... “ten use 
We liked them all, but of the side- calist Kl 
men the gent who pleased us nx* before h< 
was the tub thumper with to j< 
Mannone crew, his name, Jimmi ¡¿l 
Chapin. What a drummer liki I“lnquisr 
Jimmie could do for some Canadi- *nunpeti 
an outfits! and awai

Kenny li .. Nice Grona itOU K 
Mart Kenny and his Westen ^des thei

Farber. Burt (Netherland Plaza) Cincin*

Farmer. Jimmy (Club MacArthur) Colum- Chicago.
Hattiesburg,

Feld. Ben (KMOX) St. Louis. Mo.

Man..

and a Beau

(Tropical) Sarasota, Fla.,

(Club Chanticleer) Madison.

Fitzgerald. Jack (19th Hole)

Fernandez. Luis (Club Bali) Philat 
nc

Mills Brothers ( Florentine Gardens) Holly
wood, Cal.

Miss., nc
Farr. Harmond (Eddyside Grill)

Kendis. Sonny (Fefe’s Monte Carlo) NYC

Talley, Henry (Shady Nook)

Hollywood,

(Club

Three Squires and LuLane (Tommy’s

Korn. Monte (Roost

Indianapolis.

quette.
( Radisson)

«•i. Gladys (Garrick Stage Bar)

s. Ind.

oungstown. O..

Rapids. Ia.
Four Red Jackets (Hilton) lx>ng Beach.

Turner. Don (Mount Royal) Montreal, h 
Two Belles and a Beau (Clifton) Mar-

Freeman, Bud (Sherman)

N.J., h
Frank & Mac's Collegians (Liberty Hall) 

Toronto. Ont.. Can.

Fuller, Walter (Gtgaleaux) Peoria. III., nc 
Funk. Larry (Paxton) Omaha. Neb., h

(Penn-Atlantic) Atlantic

Gaines. Charlie (Carroll’s) Philadelphia,

Garber. Jan (Trianon) Southgate. CaL, nc 
Gayle. Al (The Louisiana) Ijos Angeles.

K’s. Tommy (Gemmell Club) Bingham 
Canyon. Utah

lorenzo ( Club

Conn., r
Conde, Art (The Homestead) NYC. h
Conn. Freddie (State A Plat) Rochester.

N.Y.. r
Conrad. Lee (Samuels) Jamestown N.Y.. h
Contreras. Manuel (Monteleone) New Or

leans. La., h
Coral Islanders (Savannah) Savannah.

Cox. Charlie (Colony) Las Vegas. Nev., nc 
Coyle, Fred Sheik (Anchor Club) Ham

ilton. Ohio.
Craig, Carvel (Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h
Craig. Francia (Hermitage) Nashville, h 
Crawford. Jack (Trocadero) Evansville.

Ind., Clsng. 12/10, nc
Crosby. Bob (Earle) Philadelphia. 12/4

10. t; (RKO) Boston. 12/11-17, t
Cross, Dale (Utah) Salt Lake City, h

Gilbert. Johnny (Grand Terrace) Detroit. 
Mich., b

Goldfield "Goldie" (Anglesey Cafe) Min
neapolis. Minn.

Gomez. Kooksie (U.S.O. Tour) San An
tonio. Tex.

Goodman. Benny (New Yorker) NYC.
Goodson. Ernie (Sky Club) Miami. Ha., 

nc
Gorham. Jimmy (Studio) Philadelphia, b
Graffolier. Frenchy (Babe's) Des Moines.

Grassick. Bill (Ringside) Mansfield. O.. nc 
Grauso. Joe (Ideal Spot) Forest Hills, L.I. 
Gray. Glen (Strand) NYC. t
Grayson. Hal (Rendezvous) Balboa Beach. 

CaL. b
Grayson. Vai (Madura's Danceland)

Whiting. Indiana
Grimes. Don (Tantilla Gardens) Rich-

Leona rd.

Leonard. Harlan
Hollywood. Cal., b Vincent. Phil (Dude Ranch) Atlantic City. 

N.J.

Jack (Happy Hou 
in., nc

Ada (Orpheum) 
t; (One-nighters)

Lester, Dave (A.A. Metropolis) Miami.
Fla., nc

Lewis. Buddy (On Tour)
Lewis, Johnny (The Campus) Morton

Grove. Ill.

Ferpjson Gentlemen did a chore here K- M WCAI 
' cently and in two nights put' cal nit 
up $4,000 gross. . . . Not a be »oogie . 
take for a strictly commercial out- }jOn 

Don Lowe picked off a juicy •''m 8 Chi 
plum when he landed the Non 

Scotian hotel ballroom job at H» •
fax. . 
with

Reading. Pa., b
Harlem Highlanders (Jai Lai Cafe) Co

lumbus. O.
Harmonettes (Riverhonse) Reno. Nev., ne
Harper. Harry (Duffy's Streamliner) Ox

ford, Mass., nc

12/4-6, t; (Palace) Columbus. O., 12/8
10, I

Licata Brothers Trio (The Maples) Peru, 
Illinois

Light. Enoch (On Tour) WMA
Little. Little Jack (El Patio) Washington,

the next ten days. It is not U 
known who will fill the Jones <1QS 
in the Hillcoat orch . . . Whiter 
Hains, pianist arranger, recently Cincinr 
won a nation wide song writini 
contest, the ballad will be pub .
lished by Southern Music. . . • „. . ' 1 
Frankie* Rates, bassist with Em«' "MVerild 
Pace, has joined the Canadm Lrand ol 
Army . Peter Dominque, '• Benta* ior 
mer drummer with Pace, ii n<” md bass 
overseas. odd (

Dicker* for Walhr Ides a*
Uncle Danny Walsh, local enter 

tainment impresario. . s now did 
ering with F ats Waller's agent n
for a Maritime tour. Swing fM .tewport, 
down this way arc anxious ' Dek« 2 
hear Waller in person, and if wH nm 
we heard of Waller at the p 
Toe in Boston is a good samp« 
he should break every attend»« - one 1 
record in this territory. *®ing O'

— Uhm MacdoneU

XUM
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PHONOGRAPH RECORDS>•> San Anton*

pi
develar O,,!

WANTED FOR SALEscent Cafe)

nadette Audits

Philadelphia, b

is Gets
ironto

since their opening night was MISCELLANEOUSThornhill man, replaces Mike Sabol

Teagarden’s sax section now

Ma i r: Henn

Dut-

Pace, is md bassoon, that adds much to

« aller

i over the river nitery in

DeK Moffett, who had a long

Honing overtakes him.
—Bud Ebeln Hat a ondi

By BILL DUGAN

femme who 
i in front of 
warble nicely.

is 
is 
in

girls proved a sensation and 
King Sisters have taken them 
der their wing as proteges.

United States Army Band. It 
also understood that Henry 
maestroing a small jazz unit 
his spare time.

ton’s territory band has moved 
from the Riverside Showboat to 
the Allison C'ub, after-hour night- 
ery here for defense workers only.

TO BUY— Arran«, r’s organ. New or uaed. 
Boyd Reter, Clinton. Iowa.

Columbia, S. C.—No draft problem« in thin band, according to the 
leader, Kay Phillip«, who plays piano, solovox nnd organ. The girls 
are Mart Lou Phillips, vocalist; Ellen Butler, trumpet; Rita Senard, 
drums; Helen Day, alto sax. and Kathleen Souser, tenor sax.

iauffht Hott 
received hii

. and is non 
vn, ... Did 
ires star gui- 
somewhere it

the 
un-ail” air show, 

just recenti} 
ictoria, B.C.
lithe ÍMorf

VOCAL SINGER in search of job with com
ing up band. Have had experience on 

stage and radio. Singing in small stations 
in day time. Bernard Brooks, 12 High St., 
Tilton. N.H.

tie odd coloring of this unit. Be- 
Mes ¡ laying WKRC mutual out
« as staff band, they also double

MUSIC composed to words. Send poem for 
consideration. Rhyming Pamphlet Free.

Keenan's Music Service, Dept. DB, Box 
2140, Bridgeport. Conn.

SONGWRITERS: Over one hundred music 
publishers in New York City. Submit 

songs for consideration. Radio City Music 
Sales, 542 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.

THE BEST IN SWING—Trumpet, Sax. Clari
net choruses copied from records. Two 

$1.00. Burrows Music Service, 86 Verndale 
St., Brookline, Mass.

our) V nivtnity

) Toronto, k 
.) Baltimore, m 
Jerby) Chgo., *
I Dayt- n. 0., k
Dwn.) NYC

Ioum) i neap . 
’a) Ch . igo. r 
) MarSociety Uptown

Stone, sensational 17 - year - old 
drummer; Vic Cipponeri, bass, and

TRUMPET—24. colored, union, experienced, 
reliable, travel, deferred. Paul Jackson, 

294 W. 137th St.. N.Y.C.

MAKE MONEY IN YOUR SPARE TIME sell
in. DOWN BEAT subscriptions. Liberal 

commissions. Every musician, school band, 
ballroom, coin machine operator, theater 
and restaurant furnishins entertainment 
is a prospect. Write for full information 
today. Down Beat Publishing Co., Circ. 
Dept., 668 S. Dearborn, Chicago.

hs Of anxio. w»lly Barron and Jose
Gutierrey handle the tram parts.

SONG PLUGGER, deferred, mid-west, ref
erence. only reputable firms answer. 

Box 12. Down Beat. Chicago.

A GUARANTEED satisfactory PIANO VO
CAL to your melody including guitar 

diagrams, chord notation, accordion sym
bols, $4.50. Malcolm Lee, 344 Primrose, 
Syracuse, N.Y.

GIBSON GUITAR. Model L7 or L12. State 
condition, year, price. P. Eiseman, 892 
E. 40th St.. Brooklyn, N.Y.

BARGAIN—Record collection of rare jazz 
items for sale. Send wants. The Disc

House, Box 161, Norwood. Mass.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing 
over 1,000 bargains in new and finely 

reconditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes. Conn, Holton, Martin, King, Bue
scher, York, and many other makes. Fully 
reconditioned and guaranteed at bargain 
prices. Geo. C. Diver Music Co., 321 S. 
Wabash Ave., Chicago, Ill.

LATE RECORDINGS—15c up. List free.
Pop’s Record Shop, 22218 Michigan, 

Dearborn, Mich.

pianist Ernie Hughes.
Featured vocalists are Bill Rey

nolds and Esther Todd, Following 
tht Shangri-La engagement, the 
band continues its scheduled MCA

and that he also doubled trumpet 
-giving Tea 4 bugles on certain 
orchestrations.

Esther Todd with T

his Westen 
hore here te 
nights picket 

. Not a ba. 
immercial «ut-

MUSIC COMPOSED, ARRANGED, Poems 
bought. Post cards ignored. M.S.B. Lock

Box 147, Greenfield, Mass.

HM Wellington.
7* AWL of JS* «T„ MtW YORK 

A Xfaff Hatai

SUBMIT YOUR SONG POEMS to us for 
music and publication. Radio Music 

Publishers, 119 W. Harrison, Chicago.

Harten, o., 12/, 
bine’s) ^♦^ijl 

mond) S. M 

cagni Chie»» 
sidei M

tion
• - When the 
si became i 
"Royal Fam- 
usic Corporr 
ch handles or

_ su*/* i&a.’ -r w‘rj»ilR

NEW SONG — “Virginia Feud on the
Japanese Sandman.” Copy $100. Terry, 

Warwick. N.Y.

UF. call. Gin (------------« ------------- - •
formerly with Rhythm is composed of Harry

Drive Terra*]
Dttio?. 12/J 

ntry ( I jb) LA, 

I SZA

MODERN ARRANGEMENTS—Any ityk, any 
combination. Also awing solos for all 

instruments. Chuck Anderson. 55 W. 
110th. Suite 4F6, NYC.

sh, local enter 
i, is now dick . 
Waller’s agenl “ »he _ _
r Sw ng fw Newport, the Glenn Hotel

tour uf one-nighters in the east.
a.u.ff The great influx of defense 

. grabbed uj workers to Philly and vicinity has 
upped business and big-name stage 
shows at the Earle and Stanley

re anxioui ° Loa. iriuiieui, wnu nau a .uug 
>n, and if«'»run at the Glenn before the 
sr at the Kauth.; band came on the scene, is 
ery' attend»^’ 01 ie nighting until the gas ra- 
>ry.

Big Tea Packs 
Shangri-La in 
Philadelphia

Changes Men So 
Fast He Can't Catch 
All Their Names

Phil., ielphia — After a grand 
openin with music furnished by 
Dick Stabile’s ork, the Shangr 
¡¿.—newest theater-restaurant in 
wwn—pulled a surprise by sign
ing Jack Teagarden’s crew for a 
three-' <‘ek engagement.

Featuring Chinese-American cui
sine, the Shangri-La became the 
first dine-and-dance spot in Philly 
® fun ish music by really top
notch bands. With a seating ca
pacity f 700, Biff T had the nitery 
wicked daily with long lines of 
patrons wa.ting anxiously for a 
chance to hear some of that fine 
m that rarely hits this town. 

" Teagarden now boasts a mixed 
bai.d of youngsters and many old
timers- -due to the draft—but has 
retained his famous style. To dem
onstrate what confusion the war 
has caused the crew, Jackson could 
nut tell your reporter the name of 
ore of his trombonist«! who had 
been with him “only one week.” 
The “unknown” finally revealed 
that his name wa* Palmer Compy

r tih's reads Bob Redwine, John Batten- 
^the nod (algo daryb BiU HiUi BiU

। with a job, HacKrell and Stoner Beard. Roy 
maneiii had i Peters, Sterling Bose and Allen 
i job so Har»Snuffy” Klaus (hot -tuff) com
es men awij the trumpet section while

ï Cat
t Jive

(Camden, N. J.) theaters are do
ing standing-room biz nightly. 
This has caused the Fays, former 
local burlesque theater, to change 
its policy and “Father” Hines in
augurated a new series of top
flight ork shows to be presented 
here.

the pleasun 
ie bands while 
. Fats Waller 

son . . . Wingy 
ips Page. ... 
ut of the side- 
eased us moit 
per with the 
name, Jimmie 
drummer like 
some Canadi'

Bun Bon Kept Busy
Johnny Warrington, young mae

stro who took over Joey Kearns’ 
band at station WCAU, has kept 
the group in tine shape. Warring
ton, who has written and features 
an original titled Business in Blue, 
often uses Jinuny Saunders as vo- 
talist. Known as Sonny Saunders 
before he left WCAU some time 
•go to join Harry James, Jimmy 
relinquished his position with the 
trumpeter to be nearer his family 
and avuait an expected draft call.

Bon Bon and lus Buddies, be
tides their occasional appearances 
m WCAU, are being kept busy st 
local niteries. Featuring boogie- 
woogie pianist Romaine Brown, 
Bon Bon is now holding forth at 
Lou’s Chancellor Bar.

—Rube Cumming»
1 off a juiej 
led the Non 
m job at Hall
ies, tenor W 
•nat, has te 
Uncle Sammj 
e U. S. within 
It is not yd 
he Jones chair 
i. . . . Whitey 
mger, recently 

song writing 
will be ruh 
Music. .

st with Emiw 
the Canadi»" 
lominque, for-

Chick Mauthe
Has Right Band

Cincinnati — The new Chick 
Mauthe band is the best small 
'mbo to hit this burg since the 
Wolverines. The band spills a fine 
brand of jazz. Unique instru- 
Eenta*ion includes trench horn

BANDBOX-NEWS

Kay and Her Kute Kittens CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words 

25c Extra for Bo« Service 

(Count Name, Address, City und State)

Rey King'Over the News 
With the Help of Donna

Alvino Rey and the King Sisters opening at the Sherman 
November 16lh marks their first location job in Chicago since 
their old Horace Heidt days at the Drake Hotel in 1935. It 
was evident their Chkago friends were glad to see them back

big and their first Saturday 
broke all existing mark» at 
the Sherman, both attendance 
ami gross. They will broadcast 
nightly over NBC and each 
Wednesday at 11:30 p.m. 
(EWT) over Mutual, their 
weekh Treasury Show.

After their Chicago engagement 
the Alvino Rey crew moves west
ward to make a picture for Uni
versal . . . which starts production 
January JI, 1943. This is their sec
ond movie .n a year. It also marks 
the first time in many years that 
Alvino and the girls will be home 
with their families for Christmas 
An engagement at the Palladium 
may follow the picture.

Uncle Sam is still at work m the 
band and has effected the follow
ing changes: Bill Schallen, lead 
trombone and featured vocalist, 
who has been with the band almost 
since its beginning, joined the 
coast guard at Curtiss Bay, Mary
land. which has almost as many 
ex-Rey men as the present Rey 
band. Reid Tanner took over Bill’s 
chair and Reid’s replacement isn’t 
yet set. George Paulson, former

Having taken care of the newspaper question in the last 
issue, there is very little left to suggest other than what you 
can think up yourselves. Naturally you must remember that 
your duty is to plug your hand. Get his records played on 
the air. See that your members attend his theater and ball

“ $room appearances. Keep
'Hot Lips* Levine 
In Washington

Washington, D. C.—Henry “Hot 
Lips” Levine is now Pfc. Hot Lips 
at his new address at Washing
ton’s Army War College. Maestro 
Levine, the suave interpreter of 
the three B’s, Blues, Boogie Woo
gie and Barrelhouse on Blue web’s 
Chamber Music Society of Lower 
Basin Street, is now with the

Metopera Auditions
The Metropolitan Opera Audi

tions of the Air started their 
eighth season on the air Novem
ber 29 over the Blue Network. The 
twelve winners in preceding years 
have appeared in a total of 886 
performances at the Metropolitan. 

on tenor sax. Buddy Dean re
places Benny Glassman in the sax 
section.

Hobnob with Merry Mar«
When the Merry Macs opened at 

the Paramount theater in New 
York tho King Sisters presented 
them with a ‘good luck” bottle of 
champagne. The Merry Macs re
ciprocated by sending the girls or
chids their closing night at the 
Astor. Does that sound like com
petitors?

While appearing at the State 
theater in Hartford, Conn., the 
King Sisters discovered four little 
girls, the Paulette Sisters, who 
have aspirations to become a fam
ous singing quartette, They sang 
so well that the Kings invited 
them to appear with them at the 
Astor Hotel. The tiny and lovely

War Workers Only
Indianapolis, Ind.—Denny

building him up to your 
friends, nnd even think up 
clever advertising stunts that 
you can do when your leader 
comes to town.

Remember also to be a helper to 
your leader and not a pest. Even 
when you are trying to help him, 
unless your attitude is right, you 
may do just the opposite. For in
stance, the people who write to us 
saying things like “What kind of 
a magazine are you running. Why 
don’t you have more new» about 
Joe Blow?” actually do Joe Blow 
more harm than good. That goes 
for radio stations and other places, 
too.

Plan Parties

Try to plan parties and interest
ing things for your members 
whenever possible. I will try to 
take this matter up in my next 
series of discussions on “interest
ing things to do with a fan club” 
which I intend to start in a near

ARRANGEMENTS, 
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC

issue. Also remember that today 
we are all members of a big fan 
club for Uncle Sam and that there 
may be times when you and your 
members can get together to do 
things for him. I intend to take 
that matter up in the next issue. 
But now, let’s get on with the new's 
of fan clubs, old and new.

New Cards In
Charles L. Walters, 443 Illches- 

ter Avenue, Baltimore, Md., has 
made us an honorary member of 
his Stan Kenton Fan Club, for 
which, thanks Stan is a very good 
friend of ours. Charles also wants 
more members for the club. He ex
pects to have 300 members soon. 
You Kenton fans can help him by 
joining. Mary Riegert, 34 Lindis 
Farne Avenue, Westmont, N. J , 
sent us a membership card to her 
Gene Krupa Club. Again thanks; 
Gene is another old friend. We 
knew Gene way back in 1935. Mary 
would like more Krupa fans to 
join her club.

Jackie Rhodes, 2153 Farragut 
Avenue, Chicago, sends us the lat
est Pages of Praise for Dick Jur
gens and tells us that she won a 
ten dollar bet from Dick for keep
ing her club going so well. She was 
presented with the check on the 
Aragon bandstand on the night of 
Dick’s recent opening there (In
cidentally, you fan club president«, 
that’s what we meant recently in 
our newspaper article where we 
said, “Make your news interest
ing.”)

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now liva at tho Choi* 
soa Hotel. Idoal uptown location. 
IS minutes to tho loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
All transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA
Room» From $¿00 a week

Or From $| 50 a day

U.S 12-41 to WILSON t SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST, Manager

CHICAGO

One SELMER SUPER SAX ALTO. $60.
overhaul job, in< luding complete new 

octave key mechanism, metal disc pad; 
b-and new condition. Price $225. One 
SELMER CIGAR CUTTER, same as 
above excepting octave key mechanism 
Pric« $325. intonation perfect. On. WM 
S. HAYNES FLUTE, Louie Lott Model.
-pen hole, closed G-sharp, excellent condi
tion. A - uperb instrum. nt. Sold new for 
$250, will take $200 cash. On HOECKLE 
SYSTEM BASSOON $,15. On. BUFFET 
CLARINET, like new, $175. Sant? Rm 
yon, 192 N. Clark. Chicago,

Mark Tarakajian, 701 90th 
Street, North Bergen, N, J., sent 
us the Charlie’s Herald for his 
Charlie Barnet Fan Club. It’s a 
fine paper. Congrats, Mark. Barnet 
fans can join and get the paper by 
writing to Mark. A Red Norvo 
Fan Club is announced by Col. 
Buddy Braunstein, 1430 Monroe 
Avenue, Rochester, N. Y., and 
wants new members. Jim Winch, 
Jr., president of Glenn Miller Club 
No. 520, Cazenovia, N. Y., writes 
in for new members and to re
register his club. (A lot of clubs 
are going to be dropped from the 
files unless they re-register as of 
November 1, 1942.)

Robert Witzke, 400 Copeland 
Avenue, La Crosse, Wisconsin, is 
looking for new members for his 
Alvino Rey and King Sisters Fan 
Club, Chapter 7. A young Brit
isher (18 years old and handsome) 
is Basie G. Grinstead, 5 Pope 
Street, Leicester, England, who 
would like to correspond with a 
girl about his own age here who 
could tell him about the music busi
ness and life in America. He likes 
Muggsy Spanier, Bob Crosby and 
Tommy Dorsey Carrie Newman, 
RFD No. 1, Highstown, N. J., 
would like to correspond with Hor
ace Heidt fans.

That’s enough for now and we 
still have a lot of letters left over, 
so bear with us if your club hasn’t 
received its mention. Maybe your 
letter is next.

BRING 
a pros»

TO NEW YORK \
—and when you «fay at I

The Wellington, you’ll find that 1 
thia comfortable, modern, tower 
hotel ia within the proverbial 
‘“stone’s throw” of Times Square, 
Rockefeller Center and Fifth 

Avenue, with transpor
tation to every other sec
tion of the city at our door

700 Cheerful Room» 
From $2 SO Daily. Singto

S3.SO Double
SUV U. $.

WAR BONDS

XUM
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VIBRO 

.DYNAMIC
PATENT

Prismatic tup 
for posit.«* 

ligature hold

Dull finished 
«amo <or play 
er's lip grip

Margins com 
Mining with 
mouthpiece 

walls

' MIRACLE ' one Jotry Wald oro Favorites ol Fortuno 
SuccMt tmilM on both of them Ho and hit fine rood sec
tion George Berg, Sol Kane. Eddie Caine, Larry Elgart 
and lob O-hoH use and price MIRACLE" as a Super-Reed.

STATIC 
PATENT

I ich overtones 
producer

VIBRO-DTNAMIC U. $. PAT 
NO. 2,224,101

STATIC U. S. PAT. NO.
2,2R7,52«

The illustration sho« the ec 
elusive features that distinguish

MIRACLE." It is made of a 
special, hygienic, non-w «rping 
plastic compound according to 
secret processes

MTRACTF“™“»H VIBRO DYNAMIC U PAT NO

PLAYING QUALITIES
Storti blotting emu, 
Perfect cantre' 
fm, Stae-nto 
Na tgunaUng 
Ric* c ve'fone« 
True Intonation 
Irllllanc, 
Mol/ow oeif sobfMot 
Na tane dlrtartlor

v/ov/o
MEDIUM HARE HARDMEDIUM SOFT MEDIUMSOFT

Instrument.

Yes. "MIRACLE'* Is a wholly row kind 
of reed. Info its creation have gone the 
same shill and ingenuity that made 
"ISOVIBRANT," "MY MASTERPIECE," and 
"POPULAIRE" — the reeds fhaf you have 
already made famous. A long list of top
notch musicians — Benny Goodman, Jimmy 
Dorsey, Woody Herman, Shep Helds — and 
and many others, use and recommend 
"MIRACLE" for its responsive playing 
qualities, durability and economy.

Join the thousands of players who are 
nioying unprecedented reed benefits with 
MIRACLE.'*

Ge* one from your dealer now.
THE REED OF TOMORROW IS WERE TOD4TI

taaiitv
PMk*j is shown 

PRICES in individual 
transparent case

Clarinet 
Alto Sk 
Tenor Sac

Strength
Per Each 

$1. % 
2.00 
2.50

Other Maccaferri 
reed prices o ■ 

«eguest

□ RtmilUnv. iMlostP □ Send literature on all Maccaferri reedi
□ SMpCOD □ Send copy (when ready) of 'The Romance nf Weeds''

Tow regular dealer', name

PHYSICAL QUALITIES
Letting
Neutral <n Mitra 
No mohtanlng 
serein Itt sAape 
Nrglenlc 
Unadnctod by hear 
Unaftefted by cold 
Unchanged In use 
Dull Knlihnd tamp

4*0* *1(0** ¡M^UNaiiON
Whnr »feeling ur plettk reed, tre caule net eccepì the easy est out et Umulaflng e tana 
reed. Pinti: end ione ere tue entlreli dlflerent urelnrle't reoulrlng dMlannt mefhadt end 
tolufi.m In thè production od reedt. Our et parti puf In long hot ri nf itudt end niperlment 
le Mfv/ng thè oiablnm al thè oiayab’, piatile are Our Plbro-Dfnemlc end Stette Petenti 
Incorporate the teatum thet malte our piatile 'tedi ulthouf pee1.

Wo Aero thè lorgeit end moti modem factory far reed meUng. Our egulpment < cintili et 
eepecleU, detìgned nochlnet und derleoi far the etelutlre oraduellan al tedi Nehlng fine 
rendi II our profeutee We molte mtllton trarr year. The "IIOrimUT POPuLAIRt." 
"NT NASTtRPItCl," NIRACLt" end "PUTURITY" RftDS ere nroduc»d by w The grea' 
succeu o/ teeso rendi li the Afghest eampllmnnt yeti cauld PO, ai We piada* our enrnlenttng 
eParit le thn future te continue lo deterrò your ranhdnne
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	FRANK HOLTON & CO

	Band Box Opens On Site of Old Woods Eatery

	Duke Sets High, Here Comes Cab

	Elmer’s New Combo



	PREFERRED < 	 1

	FOB SMOOTHER SUPERIORITY OF TONAL PERFORMANCE

	But don't take our word for it . .

	Just ask

	HARRY

	CARNEY

	SAM MAROWITZ	°* °»c«

	W	o*

	MATTY' MATLOCK



	LOGICAL COMPRO


	RICO PRODUCTS, LTD.

	Jazz Gems Heard On Hartford Station

	MOST PLAYED

	COMING UP


	Changes in Personnel

	Of Bands

	King Cole Discs

	5000 PLAYS-$1.00

	How can you be sure this one reed will give you a full year’s satisfactory service?


	Service Bands Should

	Attack, Not Defend!

	EDITORIAL

	Musicians Off the Record

	Heller in Blue

	Chicago. December 1. 1942

	Chicag«

	Choi

	Disc

	Pleased to Meetcha

	Vitamin Pills or What?




	Hotel Bands Inspire Those How Long Blues

	DEAGAN MARIMBAS

	Helen Bliss on Staff of Beat

	Johnny Long in

	A & C Picture

	LEARN “HOT” PLAYING

	Elmer B. Fuchs


	Les Brown Gets

	2 Casa Lomans

	Prima to Play Cugat Theaters

	Romany Combo Hot in Capitol


	Anyhow, They Tried to Make Him a Musician!

	Sailor Goodman Sits In at 21

	SESSOL


	Girls Shouldn't Play Too Much Jazz, Says Ada

	MURIEL REGER

	PRE

	RED

	AND HIS

	ALLEN ORCHESTRA



	ALLAN HULT

	Nick Jerret in

	The Shangri-La


	ROLLING BOMBER LINE

	Ch. ago. December 1, 1942

	920 Special

	Bose Breaks It Up in Rockford

	ALSO RECOMMENDED



	Mitchell Ayres Replaces James At the Lincoln

	Top-Flight Name Bands Becoming Scarcer for Location Work Now

	SHARON PEASE



	With Dunham Orchestra

	Prescott's Reed Manufacturing Co.

	Stan Kenton Gives Pittsburgh a Thrill

	SARJ—SERVICE NEWS

	Del Casino to Teach in Navy

	Jeffries Has Trio


	Two Bands, But Not a Battle

	is heading for the top. You can’t miss with this song.

	FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER, Inc

	WHERE IS?

	WE FOUND



	Cow Cow Plays In Cleveland

	Miller Has Bad Cold;

	Not Pneumonia

	DOWN BEAT


	BAND ROUTES

	Chicago, December 1, ISd^cagc

	Fast



	Big Tea Packs Shangri-La in Philadelphia

	Changes Men So Fast He Can't Catch All Their Names

	Chick Mauthe

	Has Right Band

	'Hot Lips* Levine In Washington

	Metopera Auditions

	War Workers Only

	ARRANGEMENTS, ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC



	FREE PRACTICE ROOMS

	HOTEL



	CHELSEA

	CHICAGO

	TO NEW YORK \
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